
BY ACCLAMATION
$E: L. “Smiley" Henderson, president of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, right, con
gratulates new officers on their election Tuesday. Don Cain, left, will serve as finance 
S*hairman and H. V. Wijks as vice president. Warren Hasse, now finance director, was
• u t  of town when the Board acclaimed him president (News Photo)

bASSE, WILKS, CAIN 
ELECTED C-C HEADS
?Yv&rren h im * rose to the preel- again at the underpaaa before cut- 

•ftncy of the Pampa Chamber of ting the opening ribbon.
Commerce by the unanimous vote The £anta Day parade 
of directors Tuesday. Hasse. the at 3:45 p.m. Friday Dec. 5. B 
tfftsent finance director, will have Behrman. chairman of the Mer 
tfM assistance of H. V. Wilke, vice ehanU ActivtUes Commltiee,

nounced. Behrman reported on the 
progress of the MAC in securing 
suitable street decorations for the 
Christmas season. An essential 
feature of this installation will be 
portable poles to support the over* 
head ornaments.

Directors also heard from the

president elect; and Don Cain, fu 
Hire finance chairman. The appro
val of the new slate climaxed the 
monthly board meeting In the 
Pampa Hotel.

With the installation set for Oct.
2p and the membership banquet 
(or Oct. SO. the m o n t h  
ahead will be loaded with Cham-'Aviation Committee on the recep- 
ber of Commerce affairs. Oct. 24 lion of the Texas Air Tour last 
will bring the dedication of the week. So pleased were the avia- 
Hobart Street underpass and Dec tors, according to Chamber Man- 
ft, the Santa Day parade. ager E. O. Wedge worth, that tnay

E. L. Henderson. C-C president, h*ve elected to make Pampa 
announced the mstsliat.on dmo*.■■ u\ei night banquet atqp next J ’ 
for T p m. Oct. 28 at the Pampa President Henderson lauded Mrs. 
CbUntry Chib. “Directors, officers. Roy Vermillion, a special guest. 
Incoming snd outgoing, plus their ;for lh* progress the new manage-

in

an

US Will Not Ask Chinese
i __ * - - '■ .

To Reduce Quemoy Forces
Ike llfould Like 
Voluntary Cutting

By STEWART HENSLEY 
.. United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI)—President^Eisenhower said to
day the United States is not going to try to coerce Chiang 
Kai-shek into reducing his Chinese Nationalist forces on Que
moy and the other offshore islands.

He strongly indicated, however, that the United States 
would welcome a voluntary reduction by the Chinese Na
tionalists. He said that he had made no secret that he thought
Chiang had too many troops there.

The President was asked at his news conference whether I 
this country was seeking to persuade Chiang to remove some 
of his troops from the offshore islands. Elsenhower replied 

'- that he wished they didn’t have so much military manpower 
there but added that the United States was not going to try 
to coerce an ally on something the ally believed vital to his 
very existence. Asked whether he would welcome a voluntary,

reduction of force by Chiang,I 
the President said he saw no 
advantage in making at this 
time 'any public statement 
that might be misinterpreted 
in Formosa.

Shift of Emphasis
The President did not answer i 

directly a question as to whether | 
night at two Hobart street service the United States had shifted Its 
stations and two Pampa dry clean- position on the offshore islands 
ing plants, Pampa Police Chief *tnc# Sept. 30. It was then that 
Jim Conner reported this mom- Secretary of State John Foster j 
ing. Only one of the breakins was Dulles indicated the administra-1 
successful, at Bob Clement s ; Hon would urge Chiang to aharply [ 
Cleaners. 1437 N. Hobart. reduce hta offshore taland garrt-

At Clement’s about *17.50 In *>na If the Chinese Reds agreed 
cash snd change was taken Irom to a dependable cease-fire. I
a register and about *3 from a But Dulles Tuesdsy denied thi¥t 
soft drink machine Conner said country was planning to press 
ffltrttice gained uy Breaking' Chiang into

4 Break Ins 
Are Reported

Break - Ins were attempted over-

KICKOFF MEN
Jon Jones, center, adjusts the microphone, before the United Fund kickoff today in the 
Pampa High School Cafeteria. The Pampa- Lefors United Fund Campaign is off and 
running toward its $64,000 goal. With Jones, the speaker, are E. L. Shelhamer, left, pres
ident of the UF Board, and Clyde Dickerson, general campaign chairman. (News Photo)

United Fund Drive Officially 
Opens With Kickoff Breakfast
■Mtnisler. Jon —Jonasmajor punbafk’ m u w  expressed,walk up 4o a  door thinking. *Hope-vora tion was by Rev. -Pirtr CrtMU."*

boiler from the offahore I s l a n d s .  He iB" 1 h° me ~  HoP* be ian |  pastor of the Pampa First Chris

wives, will be there,” Henderson 
■aid.

The annual membership banquet 
stars Dr Kenneth McFarland, con
sultant for the General Motore Cor
poration of Topeka. Kan., and 
Mary Nell Hendricks, en Arlington 
school teacher, better known as 
Mias Texas.

The Highway Committee is pre
paring for the dedication luncheon 
Oct. 34 at which Marshall Formby. 
chairman of the State Highway 
Commission will speak. The tunch- 
iOn wtU take place In the Palm 
Room at noon. Formby will apeak

ment has made with the Pampa 
Hotel, now owned by Roy Vermil
lion.

WARREN HASSE 
. .  . President Elect

, i n . __  ht ^ n,1*d Fund Campaign at todays home and when the prospect ~  . ,room. again indicated, nowever, it might . . „ . J  ' tian Church. Following Jones talk,kickoff breakfast where he ap- comes to the door. say. "You don‘tj J
Other break-ina attempted over- mll‘t ‘ y * N“ton peered as main speaker. J o n e s ,  want to buy a #ar, do you." g e n e r a l  Campaign Chairman

night were at Crow’s Humble sta- ^  r ° ® „ . . , I minister of the Mary Ellen at Har- The kickoff was well attended! <***• Dickerson handed out proa-
lion. Hobart and Klngsmtll. where _ « n « a ia  eaia duims new state velter ^  chaUenK. by representative* of the United P*ct card* hi* Mv«n

Radar Unit 
Into Operation

Going

FBI Seeks Link In 
Peoria Prejudice
PEORIA. IU. (UPD—FBI agents a full scale investigation of the 

and local police today were in- blast early Tuesday, 
veatigating a possible link between! ^  authorities and religious 
bombing of a Jewish synagogue |ea<jera they believed th e
and the recent distrtbuUon of antt-

alist leader to do so.
Officials said Dulles' new state-1

a chisel was used without success * blch th* PwMdent S“P- ed campaigners to "think positive- Fund ‘agencies, the Board of Di-lwho ‘hem th«'r cap
on a pay phone; at Vogue Clean- P°£*d *°d‘ y* .7** "°l “  * ty and aggressively" to attain rectors and the campaigners. E. u in * ,or further dUtrtubUon to
ere. 1431A N. Hobart, .where a ^Ufsning of thê  U.8. position M )Ulatr  m .ooo gpal. ; E. 8helhamer. Board president. th* .Wam*’

““** ** Th- president slso said today JoneB h*d nothin«r but ‘••tlaion opened the breakfast meeting tn Yorel Herrie. Dal# Stone and 
—He believes, from statement* fof thB typ* 7t»hd Would the High School cAfeterl*. The lit- HoMS AlfoM rdpfftkftnted the Boy

of Allied leaders in Europe, that j Scout* *t th* Kickoff. Mri. N. O.
apparently .h ..__.„ it «

back door waa damaged; and at 
Love'* HUmble station. 100 I  Ho
bart.

Th# burglar was 
frightened from Love’s before en
tering. A large glass window had 
been broken and the door unlock
ed, but nothing waa taken.
—• — ------------------------------ -------

they firmly support the U S pol 
Icy of not giving ground before 
Communist force or threats of 
force in the Far East.

—Chiang ha* not indicated, so 
far as the President knows, that 

WEATHER he would agree to reducing h i
Top O’ Texas — Cloudy to <*uemov an<* M*t#u forcM lf th*

Nuclear Blast Fired Today; 
j! Another Scheduled Shortly

Semitic pamphlets passed out in * ^ ^ * ^ 1 1 ^ ^  a^^eam ^d partly cloudy through Thurs- S‘*’e, I By COUN M cKIM JtY

' T l reona* housewife t u r n e d  ' h# AnS*, , ‘ B m ,th ! ^  S c a t te r e d  s h o w e rs  m a ln *! - H e  M  b*  lee very much L’-ited  Press Inteniational

’ , o w ' z r \ £  LV rtn,’h ^ . f t e ^ ^ ' " nd a,o: ~ r , "■ r “ t t 5  * " » « ■ '  ”  » » « •
•n,‘ ** “  *'• night. Not too much change on O n 'Z y  .°cd

in temperatures. H ig h  today to determ ine which of the two a ay rumbled in a daMight sky0^ ]OW 4R 4 4% i n mm ,hs i s l a n d  inks kite ala I j .V . «, »• « , , * «.
(See PEORIA, Page I)

could not be used without a 
license. The license was 

Monday.

A radar unit to detect apeeders handed-them by two men who lanta, Ga., last Sunday, 
win go Into operation Thursday at were distributing tha literature tn( cama ^  the
an undisclosed location. P o l i c e  front of the Anshal Emeth syna- 
Chtef Jim Conner aaid today. gogue in recent weeks.

Known as the "Patrolmaster 8om* of the pamphlets were 
500," the *1,303 unit will be operat- titled "Jew. in American Wars," 

officer from a parked j  "They Got tha Blama," a n d  
Conner said th* Patrolmaster "Americans All." 
purchased several month* ago Fragments of the bomb which

'exploded In the temple Tuesday 
and human excrement also found 
at the scene, meanwhile, were 
sent to FBI laboratories tn Wash
ington for analysis.

Local police said they were go
ing over a "long list of persona 

WASHINGTON (UPI1 — Five with an eye to questioning them 
rockets fired during a total eclipse concerning their activities Tuea- 
o f'the  sun tn the 8outh Pacific day morning.
thia week radioed back httherto i Federal and local authorities

same China* ihe i s l a n d  Inhabitants 
wished to Join.

fore

'Kadingo. Girl Scouts; Sam Begert, 
Welfare Index; Mr*. F. W. Shot- 
well, Red Cross: Ivy end Kirk 
Duncan. Milk Fund. Representa
tives were not present from th# 
Heart Fund, Salvation Army and 
USO.

Dickerson handed boxes of pros
pect cards to hta majors: W L. 

a proposed nuclear test ban Lovtng. Industrial Division; Gena
among the U.S., Britain and So
viet Russia on Oct. It.

Logan, named for

Fatheree. Wholesale; Kirk D u n 
can. Individual; A. J. Carrubi Jr.,

. .  . Professional: Max Bolick. Oil an$ 
"•Gas: Newt Secreat, Services: and mountain peak, was set up to fot-

ROCKETS RADIO

Court Halts School Leasing
today aa the U.S. Atomic Energy

Travis Lively Jr., Retail.
low later today in th* same re-1 ._, 1 Although the drive will have no

Commission quickened the tempo mote section of the test site but checkin meetings, the aim, Dick- 
of its project 10-shot series. deep inside a desert mesa. jerson, stated ia to conclude soon.

Nuclear shot "Hamilton" flared The underground shot, also de- The United Fund office tn down- 
brightly but briefly from atop a ! signed by the Livermore Radis-1 stairs City Hall will be headquar- 
50-foot wooden tower at 11 a.m. tion Laboratory, waa placed in ter# for the campaign. "We’ll be 
c.d.t. while A EC officials prepared one of several new ahafta bored seeing you with armloads of mon- 
to detonate ’’Logan." one of the Into a 8,000-foot cliff since Sept. «y," »#id Dtckereon. "If you can't 
largest underground devices ever 18, 1#S7, when the first full-scale carry it. we’ll send a truck

ST. LOUI8 (UPD-The U.S. 8th I District Judge John E. Miller of passed Arkansas laws.” devised. # (subterranean teat waa conducted.
Court of Appeals today extended Arkansas refused to rule in the I The board still claimed neu- Th* small tower blast, designed On« other small - yield under-
- M v „ t e i n  because he claimed It in- trality In the case, he said. "But^Y ^ *  University of Calttorria’s ground Naat. Tamalpata, waa

por ry J P votved th* constitutionality of Ar-.tha school board will follow any Livermore Radiation Laboratory, l»»t Wednesday,
the leasing of'Little Rock public kaniaa iaw< course the federal courts order,"jhad a yield in the sub-kiloton
schools to a private, white corpo-| Attorneya for the u ttle  Rock he aaid. "At present we must obey: range, or less than 1,000 tons of 
ration unUl tt decide# on an «p-;8choo| Board, the NAACP and the state laws. explosive.
peal from a U.S. District Court, government aaked the court to re- An early resolution of the prob- j It was scarcely visible off the

___  ______ ^  The three-judge court adjourned. mand the caae to Miller. - (lem i* necesaar>’. Haley aaid, but sprawjing Nevada test site be-
unknown effects ef the aun’a radla- had expressed the belief that the after hearing 45 minute* of teati-j Attorneys "Diurgood Marshall of the situation call# for calm and cause of the daylight hour and 
tlona on tha upper atmosphere, it bombing waa the work of a crank mony and Indicated It will hand t)te NAACP and Donald MacGuin- deliberate action. 'low elevation of the platform. But
was  announced Monday night. and not connected with an alleged down a written opinion on the ap- eag 0f the Department of Justice’ NAACP attorney Wiley Branton to on - site observers stationed

The National Academy of Scl- antl-Jewiah underground in the P*ftI ln ,h* n**r future -"perhap* requested that the court issue "ex- In his argument, blamed Arkan- about 10 miles from ground rero, 
eitcea and the Navy said the rock- South. jin •  month." pltclt lnatructlona" to the District sas Gov. Orval Faubu* for hia.lt burst fnto a sudden fireball that

lf It comes from a 
store, ws have It, Law

et launchings were made Sunday 
at various intervals to determine

Ten FBI agent#, apparently! The National Association for the Court in remanding the case, 
s p u r r e d  by President Eisen-| Advancement of Colored People

the changing rot* of the eun aa It bower’s a n g e r  over recent appealed a dismissal of Ita suit
waa gradually blotted out by the bombings of. Jewish temples.tasking that the school-leasing pro
moon. 'Joined city and state police inpoaal he declared Invalid. U.S.

part in state segregation laws, j faded almost immediately.
8chool Board Atty. John H. Ha-1 . "While the governor has dis- The blaat wave came as ar 

ley told the court that "th# school cretionary powera,” he aaid, "no echoing rumble, 
board ia out of the high school govet nog has the power to die- j Hamilton was the sixth shot 
business because of the recently icriminite.” 'the aeries set to be completed be

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT EDDY GILMORE SAYS:
— ■■ I I ■ n mi— I ■■■■■— .I    ■■—■■■■ ■■■  !■■■!■■■ I ■ ■■■ I  ■■■!.   -  I II— .myrn-.. I   ■ ■

'Khrushchev Was My Beat In Europe
By RICK PEZDIRTZ 

Dally News Managing Editor

.Eddy Gilmore la accustomed to 
writing to an audience of one- an 
ikient Russian censor with the 
Weapons of a writer’# executlon- 
cr, a blue pencil and a sharp scis-

The veteran Associated Preaa 
foreign correspondent had more 
than hta usual first • hand audi
ence here Tuesday night, however,

She spoke before 378 Knife snd 
»rk Club first - nlghters who sat 
ptlvated and clutching at ev- 
fjy word that echoed off the Pam- 

pa High School auditorium walla.
Gilmore, who has had th* neart 

nt literally thousand! of his dla- 
ggtehee atahhed Into a bloody and 
igtrecogiMsahle mess by Soviet

of life in Russia and discuMed 
briefly many of Europe’* famed 
political bosses and events.

"Eighteen years with the AP 
abroad, 13 of thoae spent In Rus
sia, still do not msk* me an ex
pert," Gilmore quipped after 
hla address

Gilmore, of course, le noted for 
his msrrleg* to a Russian baierina 

' and the turmoil the couple went 
through trying to gain clearance 

’ for a departure of Russia. G 11- 
| more stated he knew that hla 
wife would never be permitted to 
leave Russia so long as Josef Sta

lin  was alive. "When I received 
■ word about 4 «.m of the dav Sta
lin waa dying that he was gAvely 
1U, I whispered to myself, if he 
ie ill I hope It la nothing trivifT;" 

| A Pulltser Ptrlse winner In 1MT 
I for kis reports

a special exclusive interview with 
Stalin, Gilmore has a second book 
ready for publication. His first 
pook was "Me and My Russian 
Wife." fo

The newsmen opened hla talk 
to the Pampa Knife and F o r k  
Clubber# saying. "I bring you no 
special message. I have no solu-1 
tion for curing the woea of the 
world, how to make money, re
duce or grow hair."

His last two remarks were quite 
appropos tn that Gilmore sports 
a Yul Brynner hairdo and must 
weigh in the neighborhood at 345 
pounds.

Appearances ere deceiving," 
Gilmore commented, ‘Tm  a.ire I 
must look -4nore Ilka a Russian 
general than a Russian general 
does. But my wife has an answer 
for that. She aajrs of oouraa you

do, both you and the general eat | down in history as th* man who 
too much. maintained peace throughout hla

"Khrushchev was my beat,” the lifetime without giving eway a i 
newsman exclaimed, "I spent ■>»*:•« *«*«■• of Russian territory. 
much time with him Ain Europe "It is Red China who behaves 
I was with him in Yugoslavia and she stands the beat chances of 
at Geneva. In fact on many oc- j winning any forthcoming nuclear 
casions I have been mistaken for war, due to her weight in -mm 
Krushchev ln that we resemble (bera. Th* Red Chinese believe 
one another. But I am aura Krush- that even after a nuclear war there 
rhev has never been mistaken for would be 300 million left alive ln 
Eddy Gilmore. j their country, and much lees Rus-1

"Nikita Khrushchev ts the one «1*n« At preaent. Russia and Red 
man who could bring us Into World »r« of course th* two prim#
Wsr H tomorrow lf he se deair- Communistic eountriea However, 
ed. He t* ruthless, and flrmty be- populstlonwts# Russia Is incioas- 
lleves that If" given enough rope 'og at the rate of three million a 
th# Western World will hang it- ,v««r while Red Chin* 1* Inrteaa- 
self. Ha I* not above tugging at *hg at the rat* of 18 million a 
the end of th# rope either. How- year. Red China already has 400 
ever, I don’t think Khrukhchev million people, three times th# 
wants a miclaar war. Hta heart [ population of Russia, 

i instead is concerned with going J Gilmore summoned up his and

other men’s situation to uorld 
problems, thusly; The failure of 
the men at the top Is holding up 
the prosperity of tne world snd 
also the assurance of peace. Many 
people think that tha settlement 
of major issues in (he world to
day could best be achieved if the 
heads of the nations could a t 
down and discuss the major prob
lems privately, without the pitless 
glare of publicity t photographers, 
newsmen and telavialont and with
out the. attendance of hundreds of 
si|K and ‘experta’ and advisors 
r r lW sr an atmosphere condu- 
stv# to clesr thinking.

In GUm oifa opinion, there I 
nothing sacked about the United 
Natons. He"said If the nations were 
united there would be no neeJ for 
such b body, and that from the 

(M  EUROPE, rage *)
EDDY GILMORE

■ W• i ' ’ . • • v> '

*
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Calls 
Big Meeting

Coffee Is 
A Success

Mainly About 
People

•Indicates Paid A d v ertis in g

Leaders of the Pamp* Communi-! Thirty adulta appeared at the

Deaton Rites PEORIA 

Thursday In 
Oklahoma

Wafers And Cain Go 
To Austin Meeting

District Attorney Bill Water* and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stephens, who
t y  T h e a t r e  c o m p a n y  have called an [ Adult Education coffee Tuesday to I t b e j r ^ o u a e g u e s t a  their^wo daugh-1 Funeral servleea for Mr. John
• pan meeting for 8 p m Thursday (set up classea tar the 1958-1959 (era an(J grandchildren, Mrs. S. Deaton, a former Pampa resl- synagogue, also was given a po-

the City Commission Room, session. The classes will meet in R w Ra, and daughter, Ann.sdent, will be held Thursday in lice guard. Springfield. 111., po-
Members are reported anxious to Lovett Memorial Library. of Newsport News. Va .; Mrs. Sarp Beggs. Okla. Mr. Deaton died'lice patrolled that city’s syna-
;.at tha aaaaon underway. .W arren  Corcoran will teach a He?se Karen and' Stephen of San Sunday in an Okmulgee Hospital. gogue to guard against a possible

(Continued From Page 1) 
j day Robert Briscoe, former lord 
I mayor if  Dublin, Ireland, and a
I Jew, visited Peoria. Police Chief County Attorney Don Cain will be 
Bernard Kennedy assigned two In Austin Friday and Saturday to
detectives to guard Briscoe during attend the annual meeting of the 

v ijS i t as "a precautionary District and County Attorneys As-the v ijS 11 as / 'a  precautionary
measure'.’’

Joseph Ginsberg, rabbi of the

This meeting will be for the]class In US Policy and Foreign
- benefit at those wilO-havs nnt had Affairs an the second and Inuilh, V . iJt ,f . Rlark 18M, he eame to Beggs in 1918 IUlnot# g o v . wtttl&m G. Stratton
n previous opportunity ^J«»n*h» V * * *  U? white tweed Berkline rocker and He was employed by the Wilcox -* —  '  “ ‘
theatre and to those who would the China problem Oct. 28. ottoman used less than a year, Oil Company as a pulling operator

Born in Tennessee on Mar. 15, bomb attempt.

sociation 
Principal speaker at tha affair 

will be Gov. Price Daniel who will 
attend Friday’s luncheon in the 
Drlakill Hotel.

(Bead Tlie News Classified Ads.)

For Plumbing Sfrvici 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Shoot Motol Work

G usrutw d Work and Materials 
24 hour Service 
Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, bic
__a •  UlMl N. Ballard MO A im

MECHANICAL, CONTRACTORS

at Springfield And other civic 
leaders expressed revulsion at the

around the Beggs | bombing and pledged an unrelent-U! s to renew their acUvity. | Otto Specht will be the instruc _  . k _reen' baae and worked
P.-mni Community Theatre has tpr in German and Mrs Myles chartreuse shade 2 end. table Community until 1?3<J when he was' ing search for the guilty persona.!

T B I-^ r - irm v s n r r  of success on Storgan." the t m e h e r - o f - F r e n c h f iE * * w ith^w hiteTrtM tt’ftW  to Pamp«rTM -riT«drf-4ir-W «T t>-1n g  t u T f t S l dentl-1 
the civic club circuit with i t s  The class schedule has not be*"] „ha j l^  t-i™ .n  av. his home In Pampa unUl hia re- al Preaa Secretary James C. Hag-

erty said Elsenhower termed the 
bombings of synagogues “shocking

l i ct sit s v w s s um v * . avia * * ssa tv
. i , u h i .  , » hv H.riH.H u . r . i  Hahn will vive shades, chartreuse trim, all in ex- hi® home in Pampa until hia re- «r-i*n-;l sketches and is noii ready decided. Hazel Hahn wUl  ̂ give ^  condition, very reasonable.: tirement in 1951 when he return-

^ ) h rl tn Daivire Ua urn ■ a man. Knv*to stfie
be''svs.

Thsatre people would like to see 
a sir ton that would include com- 
ody. "With all the acting, dancing, 
d r’ lnj an<) other Ulent available, 
the;•* la no reason why Pampa 
c* — ot have a theatre comparable 

t iat of the larger cities.’’ they

ed to Beggs. He was a member

cay.

major show, directors Spanish I every Tuesday end mvii'satinnfll QnanieVt nn HfrtnHu MO' 4*3818 flftCT 5.Of) p. 1T1. .icreational Spanish on Mondays. „ ath new of the Baptist ChurcVand the Odd and deplorable.”
tion, 1520 Alcock, for baths and Fellows. I —---------  „■
Swedish Massage. MO 5-4212* Survivors include his wife Louise k j  | L f l f > r n A C C
Mrs. Vernon I . Ilooba, Mrs. Jack ®*BB«. four 8°ns- 8,11 of PlM ' i n e W  U n O e r p O S S  

IP. Foster, and Mrs. W. A. Spoone- P 806 of Oklahoma City, Jim A  .  —
more are leaving Friday to attend Hollingswood of Pampa and Jack IN OT y U l t e  U D C I l

, . 'the Altruaa Clubs District Nine Wlth the Mannes in Alaska; one
Word has just been received of Conferenpe t0 ^  held in Waco ^  daughter. Mrs. Evelyn Bell of Ala-

the death of Mrs Emmer Bull, 17 1Q (n the Raiejgb Hotel. meda, Calif.; two brothers. T ra
90, of Perryton. Mrs. Bull, moth-; Stephen K Austin P.T.A Faintly and Cordie of Waco: seven grand-

Rites Pending For 
Mi l  Emmer Bull

to

The Hobart Street underpass, 
which has interested motorists for 
many months, is open now but 
only during the night.

Painters with spray guns are

T '•  comoany is designed
br r , Uirether active and ,nLere' t ' er of Floyd E. Bull of this city, sdav^'o'cTober T6 -  Adult children »»>d two franachU-
od >'bpl* in the community. No d[fi gt , a m today in the Wood-; p t ,  . ^urten.s 7*-- « * n d r e n .
• he who has anything to offer, on ward Okla. hospital following an 1 ' ’ Funeral services will be held In *'ard *1 work on the structure and

or.off. will bo excluded. extended Illness. f  . . . .  . , . . .  the First Baptist Church, Beggs, durinS working hours it is no place
Funeral arrangements are pend- Okla.. at 2 p.m. with burial in 1 for cars.

"r*t home and - , °°^ ’ ^ Beggs Cemetery under the direc-! Marshall Formby, chairman of
tion of the Schachle Funeral Home. lhe state Highway Commission

will be here Oct. 24 to cut the rib-, 
bon, opening the underpass for

.  To Read Tb. Claaslfled. '* *  in Perryton F . - r
will be announced later.

J

On T h e  l lr rn r d
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Emma Lee Stone. 824 Mi

ami St.
Mrs. Dottis Kimberley, 1287 Dun

can
Mrs. Margaret Knox. Borger 
Mr*. Bobby* Jean Little. Pan

handle
Mr*. Alice Largin. Pampa 
E. Menefee, 734 N. Perry 
Mrs. Nancy Eldedge, Pampa 
Mrs Mary Terry, McLean 
Mrs. Betty Lash, 1021 Vamon Dr 
Jimmy Crouch. 1700 Charles 
Mrs. Susie Prather. Sunray 
C. E. Corts. Pampa 
Mrs. Pauline Strickland. 1012 E 

Campbell
Mrs. Bessie Lane. Wayside 
Mrs. Jackie Maddox. Wayside 
Mrs. Ruby Marchman, 405 Crest]
M C. Moore, 1024 Charles 
Mrs. Cathrine Hall, White Deer 
Mrs. Patsy Quillen, 221 N. Sum- handle 

Iter CONGRATULATIONS

1130 8

E.

Mrs. Nancy Berryman,
Christy

Mrs. Alice Thompson, 939 
Denver

Joyce Ann O’Neal. 404 Crawford 
Dismissals

Moore Davidson. Pampa 
Mr*. Laura Silvey, 2831 W. 

Wilks
Mra. Peggy Goodspeed. Phillips
A. D. Alexander. 911 Twiford 
Barbara Tidrow, liOl Terry Rd 
Mrs. Phyllis Phillips, 824 E. 

Campbell
Mrs. Shirley Eslick, 205 N.

ler.
Stephen F. Austin PT.A will havei

Hotel Board good.
its Family Night Dinner tomorrow 
evening in the school cafeteria 
with serving to begin at 5:30 and 
continue until 8:30 p.m.

Wanted Beautician, some follow- _
ing, call MO 4-2914 or see Eloise at T T  a  C  a a  P l a n e
1004 E. Browning.* ■ w  J C C  I  I d  1 1 9

Pampa, Sandle football tickets on 
sale at school business office.*

Army Pvt. Orla B. Curnutt, .23, tel Corporation will meet Friday aged early this morning

Car Damaged By 
Hit-Run Driver

A 1952 model car, parked on
Directors of the Community Ho- j Louisiana St., waa slightly dam-

when
has been assigned to the 24th In- to fonsider the revised building; struck by a hit - run driver. The 
fantry division in Augsburg'. G e r -  ,N*n9- according to George Cree car’s owtjer, J. W. Robinson, 1035 
many. A clerk typist in the divi-iJr - president of the Corporation.! Duncan, told Officer Bob Crouch 

Headquarters Company, Th« m ating will take place at 10 the force of the hit knocked the 
car into hia driveway. Damage; 
totaled about $25.

sion s ____^_____  ___ r_
Curnutt entered the Army in Apr.,!a m- ,*le Chamber of Commerce 
1958. He arrived in Europe last conference room.
August. A 1954 graduate of Canadl- "If everything goes as planned
an High School, Curnutt attended and aPPr°val ia given to the revls- 
McMurry College. Abilene He was fd plans, it will not be long befofre
employed by the Texas Highway actual construction of t)ie Hotel seas,” we mean all seaa which 
Department in Canadian before win Ket underway,” Cree said to- are not the property of a par- 

vt , entering the Army. His parents day- |ticular country, being beyond the
are Mr. and Mrs. Orla H. C urnu t,--------------------------------------------thre« * mile "High” here ia
Canadian. Frontier. The tour took him to in its older meaning ot “public”

HIGH SEAS”
When we refer to the> “h i g h

Baked Turkey and dressing with Hawaii. Australia. Hong Kong, the as it also ia used in highways,
all the trimmings Thurs Noon and Philippines, Japan and other Pa- which really are public ways.
evening, O A Z Dining Room.* c,f1<’ P°rts The home P°rt u  T/,n* -------------------------

Texaco Service Retch, Calif. Johnson has been Birds are an offahot of reptile
in the Navy two years.

Mra. Berneice Dunn,
‘tragi —

Pearl Brice, Pampa

1114 S.

Mrs. Theda Wallin, 521 Ixiwry 
Mrs. Delores Miller, 1038 S. Ho 

bart
Susan Dealy, Spearman 
Mrs. Bea Riemer, Stinnett 
Mrs. Beatrice Patton. Canadian f"®'* °Pen
Mrs. Frances Payne, Skellytown Dwen Johnv>n 100, E $50. MO 4-6108 *
Bill Byerly, 1324 N. Starkweather "na uwen Jonn!“>n- ‘°°1 *
Mrs. Clara Bell Sullivan, P .  n- Browning. .  expected home to-

day on a 15 day leave. He has 
just eompleted an eight months 
tour on the destroyer tender USS

John M it^ U ’s 
ow open at 1̂ 19 Alcock.*
Danny J. Johnson, son of Mr

and Mrs

stock that waa laying eggs mil
$779.00 Vegetable Juicer for aale. lions of years before the first

bird flew.

For HIM’aod for Hfft—
Perfect for the bride and groom . . .  or at 
an anniversary giftl You'd find mora diamond 
beauty, too, for every dolor you invest at 
Tala's. Compare those exciting values!

Mere't perfec
tion (or bride, 
eroom 10 fine 
diomondt. I4K
uaNnui jojslee yoiivw goto.

$195
NU IIM

Here's a porfoct 
10 diamond pair 
botfc will want, 
14k wMte fold.
&jB* $59.50
a n  in  tat.j

Tbit 10-diamond tot kei aaoit-
ing I4K fold flnitb ia Italian
ttylo. u  It BmI i,  . $110

m, ua nw.ua

trico t laclodo Federal Tot

NO MONEY DOWN 
CONVENIENT TERMS

TVoro'i ploaturo beyond compere
in tbk tot. 10 dUmondt. 14k 
fold. SIM JO

N» tat tw  p i

Floato tk# bride 
with tbit lastly 
d i a m 0 a d pan. 
da at. 14k wbito

$19.75
S1.M nwti,

Z 'A L E S
yJcLOcU

107 N. Cuyler- Pampa

To Ml, and Mrs. Georg 
leLean/on the birth 0F 1

e Terry.
I McLean, ‘on the birth cE a son at™ ^  
17:10 p.m. weighing 8 lbs. 6 oz.

EUROPE
1 (Continued From Page t)

realistic standpoint there are only p ampa, 0n the birth of a daughter

To Mr and Mrs. J. H Eldedge. Legal Publication
Pampa, on the binth of a son a t _____ ________________________
5:14 p.m. weighing « lbs. 14 oz. 1 

To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stone,!

H A W KIN S SH A FER
Application for 

LIQUOR PERMIT
two great powers today — the a( 415 a m weighing 8 lbs 21j oz J h e undersigned is on op

'-vnior. T° o '  P'^ont tor o RetoK Liquor per }H« continued, saying, unior- ]^y pampas on the birth o f * .  ^ r
kunitely Great Britaiti and France daughter at 5:27 a m. weighing S wit from the Texas Liquor 
'would object strenously if there ]bg j  OZ- Control Boord and hereby
were to be a straight across the 
board deal mide between the Unit
ed States and Russia.'*

Acutally the highlight of Gil
more's appearance was an infor
mal question and answer session 
he conducted after he finished

To Mr and W  E. Ml. Knox ive,  noti„  b publicoHon of
Borger. on the birth of a daughter 3 • ~
at 8:55 a m. weighing 8 lbe. 6 oz  such application in accordance

To Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Little, with provisions of Section 10, 
Panhandle, on the birth of a
daughter at 10:15 a.m. weighing . . . .  , .
6 lbs. 12 oz.. Second called session of

To Mr and Mrs. A. S LaVgin

House Bill No. 77, Acts ot the
the

44th Legislature, designatedepeaking.
Some of the questions asked pampa. on the birth of a daughter th# f ex„  Liquor Control 

were: at 4:56 p.m. weighing 8 lbs. 6 oz. 1
1) Are the laboring people of tc Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dunn, 1114 Act.

Russia satisfied. Are they happy? j  Wells, on the birth of a son at "The Retail Liquor permit 
Gilmore', .nawer was sn em H:38 p.m. weighing 7 lbe. '10* oz. opp, jed fg f wi|, be uje{J .„ ^

conduct of a business locoted 
at 1125 E. Frederic, Pampa,

phatio No. He pointed out that 
Russian workers are required to 
work ten hours a day for low 
wages and under conditions that 
would be objected to by workers 
in most civilized countries. After 
working ten hours, the party boss
es have devised an adroit little 
scheme to lock the factory doors 
from the outside five minutes be
fore the day's final whistler fore- j 
ing all worker* to attend gruelling 
and boring political meetings. 
There is no such thing as a strike. 
Hie whole attitude toward things 
like that is so vastly different from

Chinese Reds 
Plan Big 
Stockpile

By AL KAFF
United Press International 

TAIPEI, Formosa (UPIi- Chi-

Texas, to be known as High
way 60 Package Store.

Roy M. Hall 
Owner

NOTICE TO CR E D I T OR S 
OF T H E  E ST AT E  OF 
BUNA B DOUG H ERT Y,  

D E CE AS E D:
Not ice  I* hereby given t h a t  or iginal  

let ter* t e s t a m e n t a r y  upon the  Katate 
of Bu n a  B. Dougher ty ,  deceased* 
* »*re g r an t ed  to mo. the  unders igned,  
on t he  Kth (lav of October  195K, by 
t h e  Coun t y  Cour t  of  C r ay  County ,

! T°xa.<. All peraon* having claim*
. . . __ A . . . . . .  «aa»n*»t N*td eni..t** herebv rcqulr.-rtoun. The police *y*tem \n b.uUl ne*e  Nationaliat economic officials to present the aam- to me within the

and one never knows whom among plan to stockpile three months of Mv.  . . .  __  ,  , . .  . ,, „ ________ a_ huh poet  office H’i(1rene a r e  1)»>k Kaet
Kingemll l  St reet ,  P ampa ,  Cr ay  County.  
Texan.

B A. D O r c i H K R T Y  
Independent  execu t or  of the  
Ka t a t e  of Bu n a  B. Dou g h e r ty , '  
deceased.

NOTICE 
CO UNTY OF GRAY

his neighbors or close friends are essential supplies on Formosa in
working at least on a part time preparation against a major war,
basis for the secret police. it was reported today.

As a reault of all these things xtie stockpile plans for For- 
tker* are a great many aad per- moaa _  including food, fuel, am- 
sona in Russia. Of the 200 million mun|tion aml other military and
people there, however, only seven civilian needs — were reported
million belong to the communiatic „ ( ||r a huge buildup of military STATE OF TEXAS

“t i  3 v ' 1m .m le« R"d ' ‘h k "" °" * *  ^  NOTICE is hereby given fhoffew of the true party members moy offshore islands. will k .  ke'lJ »k.
hold atheistic beliefs. The China Post, which often . 9 ”, d

1) Hew Is the RasMaa school renects government views, said 20,h ^ “ 7 of October, 1958
system compared to ours? tbe government recognizes no re- 10:00 o.m. in the County

The three R's. reading, writing iax*tion of tension in the For-’ Court ot the County Court-
end arithmetic are splendidly In- moaa gtrait despite the Commu house ot the above named
•tructed. in the grades. The pupils, njfts cease fire there. County in Pampa, Texas on the
however, are hand - fed endless Military officials said enough application of the hereinafter 
propAfindi regaling Uie value of supplies have been shipped to named owner— for a license to
the Red education system aa com
pared to the American system. 
11m youngsters and PTA members

Quemoy during the past ten day* beef of r#Mj| # |ocotion 
to 1*M the outpori through a fiUl|n(>t herctofore | icenIed. J h e
winters sieg* despite belief in

are frequently told that they ere Western capitals the crisis there f ub*ton** °* ,old oppl'cotion 
Indeed lucky to be attending school wa* over. '* °* ‘°**ow*:

**?h Russia rather than America Despite the reported buildup on ,1* Type of license or per- 
where over 40 million young peo- fHirmos*. Taipei newspapers were mif Beer Retailer's Off Premi- 
ple are working the fle»de a n d  coming more and more to predict ses License
factories and walklnr the streets diplomatic rather than military 
because on»y the ch'idren of the attacka from the Peiping govem- 
rich mty attend school in America, ment.
School runs six days • '  we*k in 
Russia. Students are off on Sun
days but homework is usuallv pil
ed on heavy -enough to keep them 
aeeupled all of their waking hours.

»  What eaa the Russian own 
at M r  ewa. May their own 
land?

The Russians may own Utslr 
furniture and may even own a 
summer house, but they may not

Other developments in the For
mosa situation;

—President Chiang Kal - shek

2. Exact location of business 
1125 E. Frederic.

3. Nome of owner or owners 
Roy M. Hall.

4. Assumed or trade name

SELL TH0N
NOW  TH R U  M O N D AY, O CT. 20
WE'LL BE OPEN AS LATE AS YOU COME IN

(Call MO 5-4149, MO 9-9824. or MO 4-4798) or MO 4-6341 
For Special Appointments

W E  L L  T R A D E  FOR A N Y T H IN G
NEED A DRYER!

Your Old Clothes 
Line Is Worth

T U  Or Your
Clothes Pins Are

00
EachWORTH l 1

(Limit of $50.00)

Pay as 
Little as

$

H,9hwo* 60 ?a?w° x  Sfo' VH. Mcfclrov earlier this week he Any person trial! be permit- 
will not reduce Nationalist Mill- contest the focts slated
tary forces on Quemoy as sug- in said application and the op- 
gested by Washington, reports plicant's right to secure said 
said today. , license or permit upon giving

—Vice President Chen Cheng security for costs os provided 
told a group of visiting overseas by low. 

own th* land on which that house Chinese leaders that the National- W ITNESS MY HAND this 
at*. The land belon»* to the peo- t*ta will not give up the Matau
«U. T 'ere I. no free enterprise or Quemoy offUhore island. Ig c a  * V Septem ber,
f ' •• r  ' 'm Uiin* f-oes and The Nationalist press said the r u i i i i *  t u i i t
tell F'oe sfrinT* could be clras!- main reason Peiping ordered a -IE i n w i
fled aa enjoying free enterprise, cease fire at Quemoy waV be- County Clerk Groy
and they ere the gypeles who Ofl- reuse Soviet .‘Russia barked flown County, Texas
Snore hinted are among lhe hap- on Its pledge to help the .Com-. (Signed) 
pier tnhabltanta behind the iron muniats “liberate'' the Formosa i By CLETA HUSTED 
i l i b  | area. I Deputy

1.97
No Down Payment

142MD-2R

BUY 'EM IN PAIRS 
AND DOUBLE YOUR

SA VIN G S!
END OF SEASON 

SACRIFICE ON 
MAYTAG FREEZERS

NEED A WASHER!
Pick The All Fibre 
Or the Highlander
BY MAYTAG

For Unmatched 
Quality & Performance

At A Price To 
Please Your Budget

Arrange Your Own Terms 
Rayas $ 4  Q T P  A 
Little os A  m9 m Week

No Down Payment
WE BUY CARLOAD L O T S - S E L L  AT CARLOAD PRICES

F r e e  C o f f e e  a n d  D o n u t s

Hawkins - Shafer Appliances
Formerly Joe Hawkins MO 4-6341

■<

4 . * if ‘ I • • J * * t ■ »
/ vfii; L I *  m J - *, . * _ . _________

N \
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Vatican Corps 
Gets Audience 
With Cardinals

All cardinal* and the assistant* ' ganda which tries to link the

sSBHea'

1

• 3

'- V '

.-HfL IK **
_____  Sfl- 7 >

«,■ V * ..*  . "■ * —- •
TIRED OF FROST—Going south this winter? If so, you may run into piles of tire* like 
these in Dade County, Fla. Local fruit farmers, recalling the disastrous erop-ruinlng frost* 
of 1957, stockpile the old tires which will be burned to create a warming smoke screen during 
nippy weather in the Sunshine State.

Research Labs 
Make Progress

WASINGHTON (UPI)-Dr. By
ron T. Shaw said Tuesday the Agri
culture Department'* pioneering 
research laboratories — some of 
which are not a year old—already 
have made “ notable advances” in 
unveiling the mysteries of basic 
'•ctence.

Shaw is administrator of the de
partment's agricultural research 
service. He summarized the first 
year's progress of the new lab
oratories In a speech prepared 
for the agricultural reseach in
stitute of the National

Chuckles
MUNSING, Mich. (DPI)—A gas

station on the outskirts of town 
has a sign that reads: “Last 
place to fill up before Christmas.” 

Christmas, is the next town 
down the road.

LILLE. France (UPI)—A police
man with a sharp eye for a too 
ample bosom arrested Mrs Isa
belle Plampain on suspicion Sun
day. A policewoman found Mrs 
Plampain's brassiere filled out

of Sciences. Among notable ad
vances he cited were:

—New information on how nu
trients get from the soil into plant 
root cells- knowledge that is baste 
to an understanding of plant 
growth (and perhaps of animal 
growth as well, since the cellular 
mechanism involved may be aim-1 
Bar in both plants and animals.).!

—Insight into the process by; 
which antigens- substances in ani

mal blood that may hold the key 
to better livestock breeding--are 
formed in red blood cells.

— Progress in finding out how 
the clock - like mechanism in 
plants, responsive to light, tells 

Academy I seeds when to germinate, flowers

with a dozen dynamite detonators.
The 57-year-old woman, charged 

with smuggling, said she w a s  
making delivery from Belgium for 
a friend of her husband.

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Press International

VATICAN CITY (UPI)—Roman 
Catholic cardinals Tuesday receiv
ed the Vatican City diplomatic 
corps In a mass audience, a ma
jor step in the slow, deliberate 
selection of a successor to the 
late Pope Pius x n .

Although nor officially admitted, 
it is accepted that the purpose 
of the mass visit is to shelter the 
cardinals from possible political 
pressure by any individual diplo
mat.

Until 1903 the emperors of 
Austria had the power of veto 
over the conclave that meets to 
name the pope. “The Austrian 
emperor once used the veto to 
block the election to the papacy 
of Italian Cardinal Count Mariano 
del Tindaro Rampolla,

Abolishes Veto
Instead of Rampolla the con

clave elected Giuseppe Sarto, 
patriarch of Venice who chose 
the title of Pius X. The tirs t; 
action of Pius X was to abolish, 
the veto which indirectly had 
helped to make him pope. Pius X : 
was canonized — made a saint— 
by Pius XTI in May, 1954.

Under the apostolic constitution

who Join thorn in the conclave 
are specifically barred from In
dicating any form of veto by a 
civil authority. This ban extends 
to the mere expression of a “de
sire” intimated by the govern
ment of the country from which 
a cardinal comes.

American* Ruled Out 
Today it wa* generally ac

cepted that Gregory Peter XV 
Agagianian, 63, patriarch of the 
Armenians, who represents 
bridge between East and West, 
was the only non • Italian in the 
running. His age, between 99 and 
70, Is considered ideal among the
cardinalls who are reported to be 
not in favor of long pontificates.

Most observers continued to 
ruls out the possibility an Ameri
can cardinal might be elected. 
They said such an appointment 
m i g h t  help Communist prop*

Vatican with the U. 8. Stats De
partment. V.

Otherwise, they eaid, Francis 
Cardinal Spellman, the archbishop 
of New York and a close friend 
of the late Plus XII, probably 
would be high in the running.

Additional cardinal* were a r
riving in Rome daily for the 
Oct. 25 conclave when they will 
begin the task of electing a pope 
by secret ballot.
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Nearly $350,000,000 was s p e n t  
for -foreign cars in the U n i t e d  
States during 1957, almost double 
the 1956 figure.

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not o 
cost.

DISABLED LIST GROWS i who suffered a muscular hemor-
_  1 rhage in hie right calf 8unday

NEW YORK (UPIb M. L. against Washington, Joins Jine- 
Brackett, a tackle, h& Joined a I backer Harland Svare, Ufckle 
growing Hat of disabled New York | Roosevelt drier and guard Jack 
Giant football players. Brackett, Stroud on tfa» sidelines. __

Operation
5 0 0

n
sL-

w

when to bloom and trees when to 
stop making lsaves and develop 
buds.

For Your Insurance Needs 
CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
181? N. Nelson

Automobile g  Fire •  Casualty 
MARK BUZZARD MO 5-4391

S p e e d  Q u e e n  A u t o m a t e s
Coin Operated Laundry 

•  Agitator Type Washers 
•D o Work Clothe* and Delicate Fabrics

601 Sloan

THOSE 600P OLD SCHOOL DAYS
Oh, it doesn't cost much over a million, to put your 

youngster thru school these doysl BUT -  when getting them 
reody fust flattens you com pletely -  remember these 
coUlenm.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  IN V E S T M E N T  C O M P A C T  
201 N. Frost MO 4-9477

ZERO HOUR
r.'/v?

’f a

« Wiki— i
wm

r\f
m m

FOR SAVINGS

NEW
FORD
TRUCKS

H IW  FORD smiHDII No*#
the Hosdion* new hoo* and grill* 
strong*r wrop-oroim* bumper.

A

NCW FORD RANCHIROI New
treat longar wheelbase to graatar 
loodipocal

NCW TANDIM TUTSI 
latad ap to 75,000-lb. OCW.

0 They’re -saw—Ford trucks for *59! 
They’re heri to take ywi FW-ward for 
saving*, style'and durability! Ford’* 
modern Tilt Cab tandems and 4- 
wheel-drivp pickup* are band-mwi 
addition* to the Ford line,

Ford’* rugged Short Stroke Six now 
give# you even better gas economy. 1 
And behind every *59 Ford stands the 
industry’s outstanding record for dura
bility. An independent study of 10 
million trucks proves, for the 13th 
straight year, that Ford truck* last 
longer. See your Ford Dealer today
1 , • and go FW-ward for modern 
style and savings I

M O VIN G D A T E  O CT. 29
TO FURR FOOD BUILDING

Floor Stock Must G o!
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

*

On Any Appliance or Piece of Furniture 
Every Item a Touchdown Price 

R CA  Whirlpool I  RCA  Whirlpool
Family Size . jj D R Y ER

REFRIGERATOR

No Trade 
Necessary

1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
ON A LL APPLIANCES AND TELEVISION SOLD IN THE NEXT 30 DAYS

With
Trade

The Original
STRATORESTER

4KV

SAFETY CLASS

FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
I f * *  TO O W N . . . U S I  TO HUM . . . L A S T  L O W * * * .  TOOI

Cotne to Afoivf*

MTW  4.WHIRL DRIVtt lot# by
For*—at lew For* priceil Tharee 
pow .r «t *11 w lit.li la tam* Hit 
tougher* aft-road geiag, lokat grada* 
of over 40%. And, naw 4-wheel-drive 
modali give yea madam Short Strata 
pawar, Sir or V-8. Available In Half, 
tea and Vi-ton modtii— aarly 1*5*.

NSW CAR MTIRIORSI You U
think yee'reine paitengercarl Deep 
comfertable teal li covered with now 
nylon-reinforced fabrics that leek 
Smarter, wear longer. In addition, the 
colorful naw Custom Cab (available 
at artra ceil) feature* two-tone trim 
and foam rubber seat.

REX ROSE, 121 N. Ballard, MO 4-6877

Reclining Chair 
Regular
$9995 4>

NOW

Large Discounts
on R CA

Color Television 
Ranges •  Hi-Fi Units 
Furniture •  Freezers

Guaranteed Savings On Every Item In Our Store
-  1 NO PAYMENTS UNTIL NEXT YEAR
Large Selection USED A P P LIA N C ES

A P P L I A N C E S  
& F U R N I T U R E

308 W. FOSTER WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS 
OF APPLIANCES PHONE MO 4-3511

*
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B. M. Baker Room Mothers Meet To 
Set Plans For Fun, Food, Frolic Night

Room mother* of the B. M. Bak
er Parent-Teacher Association met 
in the school auditorium recently 
to discuss plans for the school’s 
Fun, Food and Frolic Night to be 
held Oct. 24 at the school. The 
meeting was conducted by Mrs. D. 
L>. Martlndale, chairman, who in
structed each room mother In her 
duties for Fun Night. She also 
stated that each room mother who 
is not working in her own room is 
to work in the cafeteria and should 
request the help of three other 
mothers to work with her.

“Each room mother, executive 
board member and second - grade 
mother is to bring a cake; all oth
er mothers are to bilng pies. The 
menu in the cafeteria will Include 
chili, Irish stew, hamburgers, hot 
dogs, potato chips, pie, cake, cof
fee and soft drinks. Serving will' 
begin at S p.m. and continue until, 
8:30,” Mrs. Martlndale said.

Mrs. Joy Jones announced that 
six mothers will work in the Cake 
and Coffee. Room. The Ice Cream 
Bar needs two more workers, ac
cording to Mrs. E. H. Haralson, 
chairman.

The teachers, who are in charge 
of the carnival portion of F u n  
Night activities, announce there 
will be several new attractions, as 
well as the old stand bys; such as, 
Fish Pond, White Elephant Sale, 
Country Store, Balloon Man, a

FROM PARIS: Evening Gowns

western movie and others not yet 
completed.

Two teachers will be in charge 
of a Cake room, which will be an
other new feature of the carnival. 
A room near the auditorium will 
be set aside for the sale of whole 
cakes and pies for home use and 
freezer storage, according to the 
planning committee.

The program in the auditorium 
will be a minstrel presented by 
fourth grade students.

Mrs. Preston Wallace announced 
that John Evans,, Mrs. Warren 
Jackson' and she will be on Staff 
Breakfast over radio KPDN on Oct. 
23 to discuss Food, Fun and Frolic 
Night.

Mrs. Martindale closed the meet
ing with the request that mothers 
get volunteers for cafeteria duty 
as soon as possible. “Mothers not 
contacted, but wishing to work in 
the cafeteria, may call me, Mrs. 
Boyd Bennett or Mrs. Warren 
Jackson," Mrs. Martlndale said.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. Don Hayne, E. A. Russell, 
Margaret Hulsey, Preston Wallace, 
Warren Jackson, Boyd Bennett, 
Robert Dittmeyer, William Cowles, 
Denver Moose, M. O. Bums, Troy 
Bennett, E. C. Fulton, Jack Lane, 
D. B. Mahany, Roy Jones. Orvel 
Ferguson, Joe Jordan, Owen Long, 
and D. L. Martindale.

i: / /

VIVACIOUS Jeaa Smith of Chicago, both a high school Junior 
and fashion model, favors cereal and fruit for breakfast.

COOK’S NOOK

Teen-Ager Finds Hearty
i

Breakfast Is Beauty Aid

DEAR ABBY...
Fran the collection of that up-and-coming young Freneh designer, Pierre Cardin, come these 
two new approaches to the look for autumn eveninp. Empire dress (left) in raspberry red 

nylon and silk satin is richly draped in U shape Short evening dress (right) in ‘
T^'a 1?ckered *kIrV ribbon belt Just under the boaom—  By ROSETTE HARGE M A  Staff Correspondent. Paris. IRGROVE,

By Abigail Van Buren

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
It’s time to do a little serious 

thinking about the importance of 
a good breakfast — in this case, 
teen-agers in particular.

There's a vivacious young wom
an in Chicago, Jean Smith, a jun
ior at Morgan Park High School, 
and a fashion model on weekends

dish is filled. Served with milk.
Not much of a cook, she admits.

But she has one no-bake cookie 
recipe for parties and bake sales Ior 
at school. Here is her recipe: 

CEREAL TOFFEE SQUARES 
(Yield: about 9* squares)

Cookie Mixture: One third cup 
butter or margarine,

DEAR ABBY: Please don’t, 
throw this letter away thinking 
it’s from a mixed-up school girl. 
I am a married woman of 34 and 
have three children and am very

DEAR ANNETTE: I t’s possible. 
What’s her business?

DEAR ABBY: The 
“ Unpaid Seamstress"

Mrs. Terrell Feted 
With Stork Shower

Bethany Class of Central Baptist 
Church was hoetesa for a stork 
shower honoring Mrs. Charles Ter
rell in the Fellowship Hall of the
church.

Games were played and gifts
'hit*r home to tb* honoree

unhappy in my marriage. J u s  tjwith me. I was one of those worn-]
en who couldn't say “NO" whenthe fun of it I called up a 

man who haa a radio program. I  
fell in love with his voice. He 
doesn't know who I sm and wanta 
to keep it that way. Abby, just to

’ If I ever skip mine, I'm simplv 
starved by midmorning. Find it

my friends would ask me to “ run 
up a seam” for them. I found 
myself sewing for friends so much 
I didn't have time for my (own 
housework, so my husband told 
me that when a friend would ask 
me to sew I sould say, ‘T d  love

milk, 4 cups crisp corn puffs, puff-|the warmth and happiness 1 ve al- to, but here -are six shirts and 
ed rice, or pre-sw6etened p u f fed  ways wanted. He doesn't know three dresses for you to iron, and j Halliburton Ladies Club enter- 
cereal. ' I how I feel about him and I would also a little mending if you get tained with a Halloween Hobo Par-

never tell him. I have made a 'tim e." I did—nobody haa bothered ty .at its October meeting held in

% c u p  hear his voice does something to 
and a fashion model on weekends !cream . gtjie A>eanut butter, 1 me- In a few minutes of conversa- 
and after school who takes her nd marah^ [ lowa j tabiespoon tion with my secret lover I get all
breakfast seriously. ' ' - l«---------- *■- —-• ------ -—— »•—

“I don't see how my girl friends 
can bypass breakfast,’’ Jean says.

Refreshments were served to a 
large number of classmates and 
friends.

Halliburton Ladies 
Have Hobo Party

Topping: Two (6-ounce) packag-
hard to pay attention in classes e* semisweet chocolate bits, H cup
if I ’m hungry, so I always get up 

time to enjoy a good breakfast.’' 
Trim of figure, Knmful oTspirltsr 

an honor student, president of the 
Tri-Hi Y Council of the Y.M.C.A., 
active in the youth group at 
church, Jean is proof that a teen
age girl can eat a full breakfast 
and keep herself attractively slen
der.

“I  always eat fruit juice, cereal, 
bread and butter and milk for 
breakfast,” she explained. “Then 
I don't crave those snacks like 
malts and candy bars that put on 
extra pounds.”

One of her favorite breakfast 
“varieties" is a cereal parfait — a

salted peanuts, chopped; \  cup of 
any of the above cereals (cereal

scrap book of his pictures and me 
write • ups. Could this be real *

since.

love?any of the above cereals (cereal i w ith  A VOICE
w tm ed to r tm kf* m ixture J ? , ^  m u . -  V s
be used as topping.)

Combine

ANOTHER SEAM8TRES8

IDEAR Irt: ThiliTsYtfcf
|"hero - worship." We have to llve;were planning on being married 

butter, peanut butter, in a WOrld with real people.
marshmallows and milk in a heavy 
pan. Place over low heat and atir 
constantly until all ingredients are 
meted and smooth. Add cereal 
and atir until all cereal la coated 
with peanut butter mixture. Re
move from heat and turn mixture 
into 2 greased pans !H&x7%xH4

Come back to reality and direct 
some of that energy to your hus
band and children. They can re
ciprocate.

DEAR ABBY: I take a trip back 
home to see my parents in an
other state every summer. F o r

inches. Press into even layer. M e l t j^  lMt tw0 BUmmers when I was
chocolate bits in top or aouDie j g-one, I got letters from my 
boiler. Spread half of chocolate, friends telling me that my hus-
over each pan of cookiea and 
sprinkle tops with chopped peanuts

layer of ready-to-eat cereal and a and cereal. Cut into bars or
layer of fruit, such as cinnamon 
applesauce, repeated until large

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY ’ ’

3:00 — Twentieth C e n t u r y  
Culture.

7:30 — Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club, City C l u b  
Room with Mrs. Frank Lard, pro
gram chairman.

8:00 — Rho Eta Chapter, Beta 
Sigma phi Sorority, with Mrs. 
Haidene Suttle, 2134 Beech.

WEDNESDAY
8 :30 — Women's Missionary 

Society, Barrett Mission Church.
9 :̂ <r — Circle 3, First Baptist, 

with Mrs. E. G. Albers, 2228 Dog
wood.

9:30 — ClrcW 4, First Bpatlst, 
with Mrs. T- .V. Lana, 613 N. Som
erville. V

9:30 — Circle 5, First Baptist, 
with Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, 1100 E. 
Kingsmiil.

9:80 — Circle 6. First Bpatlst, 
Mrs. Bob Andie, leader, in Church.

9:30 — Circle 7. First Baptist, 
with Mrs. Ross Buzzard, 1322 E. 
Kingsmiil.
9:30 — Circle 8, First Baptist, 

with Mrs. W. R. Bell, West Mc
Cullough. f

9:30 — Circle 10, First Bap
tist, with Mrs. Doshia Anderson, 
810 N. West.

9:30 — Circle 11, First B a p  
tist, with Mrs. Earl Dodson, 919 
Rhoan.

9:30 — Betty Bowlin Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Ralph 
McKinney, 2318 Duncan.

WEDNESDAY
• :S0 — Circle One, First Pres

byterian. with Mrs. Bill Oethlng, 
2217 Willlaton.

9:80 — Circle Two, First Pres
byterian, with Mri. Otto Specht,

1309 Charles.
9:20 — Circle Three. First Pres 

byterlan, with Mr*. Melvin Wat
kins, 1321 Terrace.

2:10 — Circle Four, First Pres
byterian, with Mrs. Warren Beale, 
2131 N. Faulkner.

2:30 — Circle 6, First Presby
terian. with Mil E. C. Sidwell, 
1901 Charles

8:00 — Women of the Moose, 
Moos* Home.

THURSDAY
9:80 — Circle 2. Harrah Metho

dist WSCS, Fellowship Hall.
1:00 — Robert E. Lee Junior 

High, executive board, Conference 
Room.

squares
TOMORROWS DINNER: Beef 

and vegetable stew, whipped po
tatoes, baking powder biscuits, but
ter or margarine, cabbage a n d  
apple salad, cereal toffee square*, 
coffee, tea, milk.

band has been seen around town 
with a very good looking bonds 
divorcee. My husband is a very 
friendly type and I never was 
Jealous because he sees a lot of 
women for business reasons. This 
one bothers me more than the 
others. Do you think he is seeing 
her for business reasons?

-  ANNETE

the Confrenc* Room of the com
pany.

____ _ | Mrs. Bob Burrows and Austin
DEAR ABBY: I am very much Wilson won prizes for the best 

love" wfffi a " swelT' 'felTflW:'"Wr*hobo costume*.
Games were played, following 

the business meeting, with prizes 
awarded to Mmrs. Floyd Bettis, 
Ed Crus, Boyd Stewart, Joe Crotta, 
Boyd Butler, and Billy Rape.

Hostesses were Mmes. Byrl 
Skinnef, Earl Moreland, E a r l  
James Gann and Weldon Rogers. 

Refreshments were served dur-

Manners
Make* Friends

*"
If there Is a young child among 

a number of adults who are be
ing Introduced, the child should 
be Introduced, too. I t’s rude to 
ignore a child when you are mak
ing sure that all the adults meet

Lois Glass Circle 
Elects New Leaders

Lois Glass Circle met in the 
home of Mra. Edward Foran for 
election of officers. Prayers were 
offered by Mrs. J. N. Tackett and 
Mrs. Delmar Barefoot. Prayer cal
endar was read by Mrs. Dean Dal
ton.

Elected to serve during the com
ing year are Mmes. Edward Fer- 
an, chairman; Eva Conley, co- 
chairman; Carl Bames, secretary- 
treasurer; Delmar Barefoot, mis
sion study; J. N. Tackett, prayer 
and publications; Dean Dalton, 
program; Lora Finney, steward
ship; Dean Dalton and Delmar 
Barefoot, social; and Carl Barnes, 
reporter.

Ninth Grade To 
Present Program

Students of Robert E. Lee Jun
ior High School’s ninth grad* 
will conduct the PTA meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m., ac
cording to Mrs. Bob Andia, presi
dent.

"The leader will be Miss Susan 
Qulble and Mike Stewart will give 
the devotional,” Mrs. Andia haa 
announced.

A skit, “PTA r . .  Past and 
Present” will be presented by 
ninth grade students under the di
rection of Mrs. Mary Ramsey, 
speech instructor.

I has been planned that M r *. 
H. E Stanfield, hospitality chair
man, and her committee will greet 
parents at the door. Mrs. Arthur 
Aftergut, membership chairman, 
will be on hand to take PTA mem
bership*

Delegates to the PTA stat* con
vention to be held In El Paso on 
November 11-14 will be elected at 
this meeting.

Mrs. Charles Robison, telephone 
chairman, la contacting each home
room representative, who In turn, 
will contact aach parent with a 
reminder of the meeting. Home
room parents, who will be work
ing In this conjunction are Mmes. 
McHenry Lane. Ruth McDowell, 
Nova Mayo, John Hale, Mary 
Flak, William Rennink, William 
Hopkina, J o h n  Pittsenbargar, 
Jams* Poole, Glen Larsen, Floyd 
Hatcher, Bob Parks, Myrl S a l 
mon, Lester Ramsey, Johnny Dob
son. James Webb, A. B. Turner, 
Fred A. Brook, Morris Ramsey; 
Misses Alice Jean Brotherton, Ines 
Clubb, Florence Jones, Eka Fay* 
Hutton, Ruby Truaty, and Mr. G. 
O. Hall.

At th* close of th* meeting, 
ninth grade teacher* will conduct 
parents through th* classrooms of 
the ninth grad* wing.

TO TAKE OFF 
WEIGHT, GET

BARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

Richardson-Ditrnoreeach other. Besides, the easiest
way to teach children good man- W e d d i n g  A n n o u n c e d

Youthful Trapeze Frock

but recently we’ve had to change 
our plans because he received a 
letter from' a girl he met while 
he was still in the service. She 
says she is pregnant, and my boy
friend 1* the father and he had 
better hlrry and do something 
about it because she Isn’t able to 
button her skirts any more, Abby. 
I am crazy about this fellow, and 
love him all the more because he 
was honest enough to tell the truth 
about this girl. We hate to have to 
go to court about this matter, but 
he says the chances are 50-30 she 
is lying. Plase give us some ad
vice. Fast.

IN A JAM
DEAR IN : The only place you'll 

find a solution to this problem is 
in a lawyer’s office. Go! Fast!

DEAR ABBY; They say In Old 
Testament days Jewish mothers 
did not suffer the agonies of child
birth as Gentile mothers did be
cause they were God’s chosen peo
ple. I am wondering If this bless
ing still holds true today?

A GENTILE 
. DEAR GENTILE; I don’t know 
where you got your information, 
but It wasn’t from any Jewish 
mothers. Jewish mothers (along 
with Gentiles) go down "the same 
valley in the shadow of death” 
according to th* Good Book.

Right In style for early fall wear 
— th# youthful trapeze frock that's 
a favorite for so many occasions. 
The drees of this clever two part 
costume can be made all In mono
tone, or with a rich contrasting 
top. Add ths brief collared Jacket 
and you'll hav* th* smartest out
fit in any gathering. In the Co
ordinator that accompanies every 
Fashion Original you will find sev
eral variations of this fashion-wise 
frock, as well as suggestions for

Confidential to Good - Looking 
Butcher: If you didn't ask her If 
she was married you've got no 
beef!

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY In care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

ners is by example.
Why - should Bobby -feel he 

should Introduce his friends to you 
if you don't Introduce him to your 
friends?

Mrs. Sadie Bright announces th# 
marriage of her daughter, Roxie 
Ann Richardson to Calvin Lee Dtt- 
more. Wedding vows were ex
changed on Friday afternoon at 
four in Judge Henry's office, 

lng the social hour. Mrs. Lynn Morehead and Paul
Attending In addition to those Mariner were th* couple's att«n-

mentioned were Mmes. Buddy 
Cauthorn, Eddie Parker and Dave 
Wilson.

dents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ditmore will b* at 

home at 216 N. Starkweather.

MALTS 
SHAKES

Onh
D efer Q u ev a  
h a*  the

tex ture  a n d  
lo v e r-r ic h  
*ood n ere 
th a t keep* m alt 
a a d  sh ak e  lever* 
com ia* b ack l - 
C hoice of flavor*.

•  mi. SMCT 0UIM NAnON«iSSNIOfy«Mre0L

D f lI R V  Q U E E N
1117 Alcock

Special Purchase
MARBLE TOP 

TABLES
IMPORTED 

PORTUGUESE ~ 
MARBLE

MAHOGANY OR 
FRUITWOOD J

sI X  Thompson1
J l I Cj  s h o p

Us* Oar Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6899

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds. 

107 N. Frost — Ph. 4-8428

.. ^  _I T I T I i
/ d e 

colors. fabrics and accessories, 
i Send |1. today fr this smart 
| Fashion Original designed exclus 
lively for women who sew. F - 18 
jls In sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, IS. 
Size 10, 81 buat, dress monotone 
sleeveless, 4'* yard* of 86 - Inch; 
jacket 2 yards. |

For the Fashion Original No. F- [ 
18 shown above, send one dollar | 
to FA8HIOM ORIGINALS, Pampa 
Dally News, Box 438, Mi d- '  
!own Station, New York 18, N, Y. |

Call for Free Demonstration
Vicki William*

809 Magnolia—MO 4-8664

Watchai-Clocks
R t p n i r f d

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  4* Years’ Experience
•  Day A Night Service
•  Get (tetter Work Far LeM

ROY HARPER
N. Rtteell MO 9-9278

■£

79.50 VALUES $ C A 5 0
EACH

On* of th* mo»f outstanding "buys" w *'v* *v*r off«r*d. 
T aka your choice from 3 gorgsoui stylos. . .  all at an amaz
ing low prlc*. Tobl# Tops ora richly figured b*lg* Portuguese 
Liox M arbl* . . . basts ora beautifully finished with flno 
styling. Antique brats hardware and drawer pulls. At this 
price you'll want s*voral. Quantities or* limited.

T e x a s F ur n  i t  u r e  C o m p a n y
Quality Home Furnishings



Plus—la te  New* ft Cartoon

ALPINE MISSILES—
Defense Minister and Deputy 
Premier Antonio Segnl, above, 
announced that his country will 
establish a “limited” number of 
U.S. Intermediate range mis- 
mile bases on its soil. The 
bases, expected to be armed 
with jupiters, will probably be 
In the Alps and Appenines. 
Italy thus joins Britain as the 
only two members of NATO to 

. accept nuclear-equipped m u
l t i  a s  f r o m  A m e r ic a .

.

'Open Weekdaya—« :45

Today and Thursday jvvrsra
DI AL MO 4  4 0 1 1

—Big Double Feature—
Hits L ik . St««l-"HEIL SQUAD/#

a l s o  *
‘‘TANK

BATTALION’
Terrible In W ar 
Tender in Ix>ve

Open Tonite—« :S 0  

Now Showing—Thurb., Friday

ONE
Performance 

Nightly 
7:30 F. M.

I T ’S  T H g M I N O O U B t
A DRAM A O F LO V E  

AND C O N FLIC TI

MTftCK • LEE MARVIN
M TKMNICaiOS’

NEW SPOUT DECK stand*. H  SPOUT FUtY nedtli ihown tbsv*. . .  avtlKblt at tll|M axtra cwt Is ru n  Ptjneoett price raesa.

ANNOUNCING THE ’SO  PLYMOUTH
th a t brings you new beauty...new  fea tu res ... and new FURY models a t a  new  low  p ric e !
YOU ENJOY SWIVEL SEATS that make the ’59
Plymouth the easiest car in the world to get in 
or out of. Front seats swing with you. Standard 
on Sport Fury; optional on stveral other models. 
A Plymouth exclusive in the low-price fie ld!

YOU AVOID CLARE is  ntw Mirror-
M atlc r t s r - v itw  m ir ro r*  s ite -  
tronicslly dims d au le  from the 
cars behind. Also new: the cour
teous Automatic Beam Changer*.

YOU GET INSTANT NEAT* st finger tip touch with new Push- 
Button Heating and Ventilation Controls. Mo waiting lor warmth 
on those frosty mornings. You get warm air within 30 seconds! 
Teams with Plymouth's magic Push Button D rive * . The buttons 
are now grouped conveniently in a new Master .Control Conttr.

YOU BISCOVEI 6REAT NEW PERFORM
ANCE with Plymouth's advanced de
sign New Golden Commando 39S En
gine * .  Other ’59 power options include 
Fury V-BOO end PowerFtow "8 "  engines.

AT YOUR DEALER’S
D on 't  m a t  " A n  Evening W ith  P re d  A a te ire ,"  NDC-TV, October 17th: 

an d  " T h e  P ly m o u th  S h ew ,"  H e r r in g  Law rence  W alk ;  every  W e d n te d a y  ABC -TV Today’s best buy... tomorrow’s

Swivel Front Seats on 1959 Plymouth

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Free a International

WASHINGTON (UPI)—A scat- 
tering of Republicans, including 
National Committee Chairman 
Meade Alcorn, is attempting to 
make a  solid political issue of the 
fact that Walter P. Reuther is 
labor's political Mister Big with 
much influence In the Democratic

SOME COMFORT
” 'A  major development in automobile seating arrangements is the introduction of swivel 
front seats in the 1959 Plymout. Driver and front seats in the ’59 Plymouth. Driver and 
outward when entering or leaving the car. Each seat pivots independently of the other. 
The seats swivel when a lever is lifted in the seat shield, releasing a spring which swings 
the seat outward on rollers a full 40 degrees. The seats automatcally lock in place when 
returned to normal position. An arm rest between the driver and front seat passenger 
may be folded back when three persons wish to ride in the front seat. See the 1959 Ply
mouth on display tomorrow at Pursley Motor Co., 701 W. Brown.

Some GOP Members Trying 
To Link Reuther With Demos

! to deny that he la, indeed power- negan and the rest.” 
ful in the party councils. No such

61st THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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denial would suffice, anyway, 
since on the record la the political 
fact that it was Reuther in 1956 
who had the power to break the 
back of oppostion to the nomina
tion of Adlai E. Stevenson for 
president.

Reuther has become a key man 
in the Democratic Party by re*

Year's Top 
Grandmother 
Is Elected

There it lay until now. Today 
was published Byrnes' autobiogra
phy “All in a Lifetime,’’ Harper,
$6. Byrnes relates that there was 
a Chicago hotel room meeting on 
the nomination eve at which all!. CHICAGO (UPly A silver- 
concerned were advised that FDR haired oldster with teen-age enei- 
wanted and would accept Byrnes gy 1» -the “Grandmother of the 
for second place. i Year.”

"However, at the end of the Chances are slim that she'll rest

The Democratic response hasjhia position in the labor move 
been more to defend R e u t h e r ment. He ia no more a key man,

*** — , V/Iium c s  a r c  o
son of his political knowhow and 'gathering," Byrnes wrote, "whilejon her laurels.

against some of the criticism of 
hla alleged poliUcal belief! than

Sen. Mansfield Bitterly Raps
* • '* ’*’

Alcorn For Accusing Demos
By RAYMOND 1.AHR "ithe congressional campaign.

United Press International A State Department spokesman 
WASHINGTON (UPIi — Sen had “no comment” when asked if 

Mike Mansfield today bitterly as- Alcorn's rent)arks went counter to 
sailed OOP Chairman Meade Al- Dulles' no - politics appeal. He 
com for accusing Democrats of also said he could not comment 
blocking a Far East settlement. °n Alcorn's statement about the 
He intinfated Alcorn himself clo- Warsaw talks, 
lated the U. S. secrecy pledge on "We have a pledge with the 
Its Warsaw negotiations with Red Chinese Communists not to talk
CTlinOI *ku\nt Iba U/ai-aau> /UaoiiaaiAna "

ND Students 
Begin Battling 
Common Cold

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) — 
Some 2,600 Notre Dame students 
will begin a year • long battle 
against the common cold tonight 
when they line up for inoculation 
with a new vaccine.

Doctors hoped the cold rate 
among the students will be re
duced “by as much as 60 to 70 
per cent,” with the number of 
man-days lost by student* receiv
ing the vaccine “substantially re
duced.’*

The polyvalent serum, which 
contains several different strains 
of viruses responsible for upper 
respiratory infections, will be giv
en to two-thirds of the students. 
The other one-third will receive 
a sterile solution.

Neither the students nor the 
doctors giving the vaccine will 
know who received which shot.

A coded lot number will be rec
orded with the name of each stu- 

Middle East and Far East on dent inoculated. The numbers will 
their merits and in a constructive be decoded at the end of the study

however, and no more politically 
powerful than was the late Sidney 
Hillman, who rose from labor 
leadership' in the garment indus
try to a position of veto power in 
a Democratic national convention.

Balked at Byrne*
That convention took place in 

1914. Democratic leaders then 
were less concerned with protect
ing Hillman from chargea that he 
was in political cahoot* with 
American Communists than with 
denying that he had or uaed a 
veto power on the" 1944 choice of 
a
nominee. Henry A. Wallace was 
dropped that year on grounds that

we were standing and just about' •‘Grandmother” is Mrr Charles
<*•*■ a * * . . . . . . . .Kelly and said:. ‘Ed, there was 

one thing we forgot. The Presi
dent said: Clear Jt with Sidney.’ 

"Kelly agreed that the President 
had made that request.’’

Kelly was Democratic political i 
boss in Illinois.

woman, civic leader, writer and 
traveler whose bu*vi> life ones 

to TWprompted a doctor to TW hef to 
"walk like a lady instead of a 
rocket.”

She was named Sunday at the 
Byrne, quote. Al Whitney, prea-1:National Federation of Grand- 

ident of the Brotherhood of ksU!- Clubs of Amenca conven-
way Trainmen] as saying he' hadf 
tried to persuade Hillman to ac 
cept Byrnes but that "Hillman 
seems determined to have the

keep abreast of the young peo
ple.”

Mrs. CTark's activities Indicate 
sh* is keeping abreast—if not out
running—the younger generation.

She ijf the founder and presi
dent of the Conference of Club 
Presidents and Program Chair
men, a board member of the Al
bert Schweitzer Foundation, wom
an's board president of the Salva
tion Army and a member of many 
other clubs. A great-grandmother 
of seven, she has traveled to vir
tually every part of the world.

ffOUSE GOLi>APSES
NEWLYN HARBOR. E n g  land 

(UPI)—Mrs. Catherine Weeks, 70, 
was wakened from her nap by a 
babble of excited voices in the 
street outside. The crowd had 
been gathered by the collapse of 
the rear half of rfrs. Weeks' 
house.

h ‘tion h , ,e - crowning « u »  <nsaying he hadfNaU<maI Qrjlndmother,. Day

CIO name the vice president.” 
Hillman would not clear Byrnes.

Democratic vice presidential “  la ,a frnalterh ° f record__  .  _______ Hillman's first choice was Wa-
lace who four years later turned

he would cost FDR a lot of vote.. “p “  the ot1 the Communist - sparked Progres-

mannfcr to the end.’’
Calling for the “fullest possible 

support” to the administration on 
the basis of results to date In the 
Formosa crisis. Mansfield added 
the "stakes are too high for a

to determine which students re
ceived the vaccine. Throughout 
the year, constant checks will be 
made on colds contracted by the 

. students.
The vaccine was developed by 

Dr. Thomas G. Ward, research

The word went out that James 
F. Byrnes, then an actual assist
ant president, was FDR's choice. 
The party managers were agreed 
to nominate him when National 
Committe Chairman Robert E. 
Hannegan reminded them that 
FDR had okayed Byrnes with the 
qualification, “clear it with Sid
ney.”

Hillman balked at - Byrnes and 
out of the disagreement came the 
nomination of Harry S. Truman 
of Missouri for vice president of 
the United States. He also, was 
acceptable to FDR. Some months 
later Truman became president so 
it must be that Hillman’s veto has 
left its mgrk on history.

Arthur Krock of the New York 
Times wrote the “clear it with 
Sidney" story shortly after it hap
pened. As Krock recalls it now, 
"All concerned denied that story, 
Roosevelt, Truman, Hillman, Han-

sive Party.'

Coin Club To 
Meet Thursday

Top O’ Texas Coin Club will 
meet Thursday evening at 7:30 at 
Johnson's Cafe. 121 E. Kingamill, 
Club President Frank 8ummerlin 
aaid today.

A short program ta slated, fol
lowed by a coffee break, a two- 
hour auction and a drawing for 
a trade dollar. Proapective mem
ber* are welcome.

which federation officials hoped 
would emancipate grandma from 
the rockig-chair sterotyp itotaoah 
the rocking-chair stereotype into 
a world of activity and current 
affairs.

“ It’s time grandmother* did 
some living of their own,” said 
Mrs. Edith Waddell, 55, Corpus 
Christ!, Tex. “We spend too much 
time baby-sitting.’’

“Grandmothers take more inter
est in public life and educating 
themselves in the problems of. to
day,” Mrs. Waddell said. “We

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY  SHOE SHOP
126 E .  Kingamill MO 11161

politician to try to make capital
out of a situation which may i professor of virology at Notre 

about the Warsaw discussions,’’jhave dangerous possibilities for! Dame’s Lobund Institute, end sol-
Mansfield a leading Democratic spokesman said. He added he (all of ua."

foreign policy spokesman, 
tht statements to United

made did not know where Alcorn had 
Press gotten hla information.

Interactional after Alcorn charged Asked where he .jiad, obtaiqed 
‘ appeasers"T In th e ' Democratic j01* information about the Warsaw 
Party” ha£ "dragged the For l***. Alcorn said at first it had 

.n o u n  iastlR .Into thla campaign.” " b**n reported in the p ress’ but 
Alcorn, In a public atiwment then went on to intimate he .had

•P- received it from the State DeT u e s d a y  night, said the
peasen" had "endangered the P*rtment. He aaid he had “good 
diplomatic .objective* • of th e |r**,on t0 believe tt .to be ac- 

‘United State!”  and added: curaU" and acknowledged he con-
"The Red Chinese ambassador' *•"*» with Dulles last Sunday, 

in Warsaw, in fact, ha* been Ms*.Held Disturbed
using Democratic p o l i t i c a l  Mansfield, assistant S e n a t e  
speeches on foreign policy to de- j  Democratic leader and a member 
lay settlement o< this problem ot th* S*™1* . Forlegn Relations 
which threatens the peace tof. the ' Committee, said he was "deeply 
world •• » f , . . I disturbed and disappointed that

Dulles Makes Appeal the, subject of foreign policy la
Alcorn', statement vUaa isaued made a political-ibotball by

Shortly after Nsteetary *of: State lh* diafrman of th e ' Republican saw how Vice President Richard 
John Foster Dulles had aAmaled Committee ” M. Nixon and other Republicans
to both Democrats and Rspubll- Interviewed by telephone In1 reacted to the secretary * ground 
rans to “calm'«town" and stop in- New York wh#r* h* *• attending: rule*. The spokesman added that

i »• *■'------- ---------- -— — - Butler felt Democrats had a right
and duty to engage tn “construe- 
live, temperate discussions of for
eign policy" that did not "impugn

As to Alcorn's charge that 
Democratic speeches had given 
the Chinese Communist envoy at. 
Warsaw ammunition for delaying 
tactics, Mansfield aaid “ to the 
best of my knowledge that has 
not been done.” He suggested the 
Red ambassador m i g h t  have 
drawn on statements by colum
nists in U. S. newspapers.

“ It's a good idea to know what 
la going on In Warsaw through 
tbs lips of the Republican Na 
t l o n . l  Committee chairman,” 
Mansfield added.

A spokesman for the Demo- 
deeply cratic National Committee said 

Co remittee Chairman Paul M 
Butlej would have no comment on 
DulWs' no • politics plea until he

jectlng the Formosa issue into u - N “ “ "'bly meeting as a
member of the U. S. delegation. 
Mansfield said he had hoped be
cause of the “dangers” involvedJunior High Classes 

Elect Their Officers
(Special to The News)

. PERRYTON — Perryton Junior 
High Classes elected Student Coun
cil representatives, cheer 1 coder* 
and home room representatives at 
their flrat meeting last week.

Butch Cook was elected presi
dent of th# Student Council, J o e  
Champion, vice president: -.Bill 
Chadwick, secretary and -Kepny 
Castlebury, reporter.

Cheerleaders chosen were Sandy 
Peterson, Joan Reiswig. Sharon 
Jones, Barbara Newman. Shelia 
Wylie and Marianne Pool. Room 
representatives to th* Student 
CouncU are Bob McCutcheon, Clo 
Crum, Bobby Johnson, Dalne Ma- 
laney, Sharon Seago, Nancy Walk- 
ar, Benny Graham, Diane Stewer, 
Roy Stallings, Kay McClung, John 
Kltxey, Sam Hergert and Jerry 

.Jamlaon.

that both parties would discus*, the loyalty or patriotism of the 
the “delicate situations in t h # j  opposition.

Ope* 1:60

LA&T TIMES TODAY
Four Performance* Today—2:06 - 6:4b - 6:46 9:6*

PLAY-BOLD! DARING I

MO Uli C a t ' • • H o t  T i n  H o o f

— torn tow-Bn ****■ Srotte
Im xCm o k Jtan Am o co*

■ WtSMMOt , M »VO« MKWUCTICW
Admlsaion: Adult*. Matinee 65r; Nights 75c; Kiddle* !*r 

Children will neither understand nor enjoy the 
_____ __________ Dialogue and Story.________________

STARTS TOMORROW

entists at the National Institute 
of Health, Washington, D.C.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Batter Prescription Service

FM E DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-84*9

It Pays To Read

TONIGHT!

Advertisement

nt COUGH «  GONE!
How About Yours?

For fait relief of coughs 
or flu do as

Cough Syrup at once. Creo- 
mulsion stops the tickle, 
soo thes i r r i ta t io n  and 

ta breath* more

CREOMULSION
70S COUOMS, CM* IT COLDS, A CUTS 1*0 MC HIT IS

/FITS HEW
, ................... .......(?•, J  i * »-r> r r»v

PLYMOUTH'S
EOT IT '
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B. M. Baker Room Mothers Meet To 
Set Plans For Fun, Food, Frolic Ni<

Room mothers of the B. M. Bak
er Parent-Teacher Association met 
in the school auditorium recently 
to discuss plans for the school’s 
Fun, Food and Frolic Night to be 
held Oct. 24 at the school. The 
meeting was conducted by Mrs. D. 
Li. Martindale, chairman, who in
structed each room mother in her 
duties for Fun Night. She also 
stated that each room mother who 
is not working in her own room is 
to work in the cafeteria and should 
request the help of three other 
mothers to work with her.

"Bach room mother, executive 
board member and second - grade 
mother is to bring a cake; all oth
er mothers are to biing pies. The 
menu in the cafeteria will Include 
chili, Irish stew, hamburgers, hot 
dogs, potato chips, pie, cake, cof
fee and soft drinks. Serving will! 
begin at 5 p.m. and continue until. 
8:30,” Mrs. Martindale said.

Mrs. Joy Jones announced that 
six mothers will work in the Cake 
and Coffee Room. The Ice Cream 
Bar needs two more workers, ac
cording to Mrs. B. H. Haralson, 
chairman.

The teachers, who are in charge 
of the carnival portion Of F u n  
Night activities, announce there 
will be several new attractions, as 
well as the old stand bys; such as, 
Fish Popd, White Elephant Sale, 
Country Store, Balloon Man, a

western movie and others not yet 
completed.

Two teachers will be in charge 
of a cake room, which will be an
other new feature of'the carnival. 
A room near the auditorium will 
be set aside for the sale of whole 
cakes and pies for home use and 
freezer storage, according to the 
planning committee.

The program in the auditorium 
will be a minstrel presented by 
fourth grade students.

Mrs. Preston Wallace announced 
that John Evans. Mrs. ;
Jackson and she will be on Staff 
Breakfast over radio KPDN on Oct. 
23 to discuss Food, Fun and Frolic 
Night.

Mrs. Martindale closed the meet
ing with the request that mothers 
get volunteers for cafeteria duty 
as soon as possible. "Mothers not 
contacted, but wishing to work in 
the cafeteria, may call me, Mrs. 
Boyd Bennett or Mrs. Warren 
Jackson,” Mrs. Martindale said.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. Don Hayne, E. A. Russell, 
Margaret Hulsey, Preston Wallace, 
Warren Jackson, Boyd Bennett, 
Robert Dittmeyer, William Cowles, 
Denver Moose, M. O. Burns, Troy 
Bennett, B. C. Fulton, Jack Lane, 
D. B. Mahany, Roy Jones, Orvel 
Ferguson, Joe Jordan, Owen Long, 
and D. L. Martindale.

FROM PARIS: Evening Gowns

VIVACIOUS Jeaa Smith of Chicago, both a high school Junior 
and fashion model, favors cereal and fruit for breakfast,

COOK’S NOOK

Teen-Ager Finds Hearty 
Breakfast Is Beauty Aid

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Food and Markets Editor 
It's time to do a little serious 

thinking about the Importance of 
a good breakfast — in this case, 
teen-agers in particular.

There's a vivacious young wom
an in Chicago, Jean Smith, a jun
ior at Morgan Park High School, 
and a fashion model on weekends

dish is filled. Served with milk.
Not much of a cook, she admits. 

But she has one no-bake cookie 
recipe for parties and bake sales 
at school. Here is her recipe: 

CEREAL TOFFEE SQUARES 
(Yield: about 98 squares) 

Cookie Mixture: One Uiird cup

I f
I  ' ' f  f I*f t  4 .
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DEAR ABBY:

DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

Please don’t  
throw this letter away thluking 
it's from a mixed-up school girl. 
I am a married woman of 34 and 
have three children and am very 
unhappy in my marriage. J u s t  
for the fun of it I called up fc 
man who has a radio program. I 
fell in love with his voice. He 
doesn't know who I am and wants 
to keep it that way. Abby, just to

DEAR ANNETTE: It’s possible. 
What’s her business?

butter or margarine, c u p  hear his voice does something to
creamy - style peanut butter, 1 me. In a few minutes of conversa-

and after school who takes her nd mar9hmallows. 1 tabiespoon tion with my secret lover I get all 
breakfast seriously. 'milk, 4 cups crisp corn puffs, puff-1 the warmth and happiness I’ve al-

I dont see how my girl Wends jed or re.sweetened puffed ways wanted. He doesn't know
can bypass breakfast, ’ Jean »«y». !cereal how I feel about him and I would
■If I ever skip njine. I'm simplv, * _ I never tell him. I have made a
starved by midmorning. Find it ToPPj»C: Two (#-ounce) parkag- gcrap of his pirtures and
hard to pay attention in classes ^s *enu*weet chocolate bits, * cup wrUfl _ upg Could this be real
if I'm hungry, so I always get up 
lr\ time to enjov a good breakfast." ||

Trim of figure, brimful of spirits, 
an honor student, president of the 
Tri-Hi Y Council of the Y.M.C.A., 
active in the youth group at 
church, Jean Is proof that a teen-'1 
age girl can eat a full breakfast 
and keep herself attractively slen
der.

“I  always eat fruit juice, cereal, 
bread and butter and milk for 
breakfast,” she explained. "Then 
I don’t crave those snacks like 
malts and candy bars that put on 
extra pounds.”

One of her favorite breakfast

salted peanuts, chopped; \  cup of 
any of the above cereals (cereal 
seTecTed for cookier m Ext Dr* ~8IWtntT* 
be used as topping.)

Combine butter, peanut butter, 
marshmallows and milk in a heavy 
pan. Place over low heat and stir 
constantly until all Ingredients are 
meted and smooth. Add cereal 
and atir until all cereal is coated 
with peanut butter mixture. Re
move from heat and turn mixture

write • ups. 
love?
_... IK  LOVE WITH. A. VOICE 
DEAR IN: This is not love — it’s 
“hero - worship.” We have to live 
in a real world with real people. 
Come back td reality and direct 
some of that energy to your hus
band and children. They can re
ciprocate.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from 
Unpaid Seamstress” hit home 

with me. I was one of those wom
en who couldn’t say "NO” when 
my friends would ask me to "run 
up a seam” for them. I found 
myself sewing for friends so much 
I didn't have time for my own 
housework, so my husband told 
me that when a friend would ask 
me to sew I sould say, " I’d love 
to, but here are six shirts and 
three dresses for you to iron, and 
also a little mending if you get 
time.” I did—nobody has bothered 
me since.

ANOTHER SEAMSTRESS

Frans the collection of that up-and-coming young French designer, Pierre Cardin, come these 
two new approaches to the look for autumn evenings. Empire dress (left) In raspberry red 
orlon, nylon and silk satin Is richly draped In U shape. Short evening dress (right) in black 

J1" - Pjchered skirt, ribbon belt just under the bosom. — By ROSETTE HARGROVE, 
M A  Staff Correspondent. Paris.

Mrs. Terrell Feted 
With Stork Shower

Bethany Class of Central Baptist 
Church was hostess for a stork 
shower honoring Mrs. Charles Ter
rell in the Fellowship Hall of the
church.

Games were played and gifts 
presented to the honoree.

Refreshments were served to a 
large number of classmates and 
friends. . ' v

Manners 
Make* Friends
If there is a young child among 

a number of adults who are be
ing Introduced, the child should 
be introduced, too. It's rude to 
ignore a child when you are mak
ing sure that all the adults meet

over each pan of cookies and 
"varieties” la a cereal parfait — a sprinkle tops with chopped peanuts 

\ layer of ready-to-eat cereal and a and cereal. Cut into bars or 
layer of fruit, such as cinnamon 
applesauce, repeated until large

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

3:00 — Twentieth C e n t u r y  
Culture.

7:30 — Business And Profes
sional Women’s Club, City C l u b  
Room with Mrs. Frank Lard, pro
gram chairman.

. 8 :00 — Rho Eta Chapter, Beta 
Sigma phi Sorority, with Mrs. 
Haklene Suttle, 2134 Beech.

WEDNESDAY
9 :30 — Women's Missionary 

Society, Barrett Mission Church.
9:30 — Circle 3, First Baptist, 

with Mrs. E. G. Albers, 2228 Dog
wood.

9:30 — Circle 4, First Bpatlst, 
with Mrs. T. V. Lana, 813 N. Som
erville. 'v

9:30 — Circle 5, First Baptist, 
with Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, 1100 E. 
Kingsmill.

9:30 — Circle 8, First Bpatlst, 
Mrs. Bob Andis, leader, In &}'"-rv-

9:30 — Circle 7, F irst' Baptist, 
with Mrs. Ross Buzzard, 1329 E. 
Kingsmill.
9:30 — Circle 8, First Baptist, 

with Mrs. W. R. Bell, West Mc
Cullough.

9:30 — Circle 10, First Bap
tist, with Mrs. Doshia Anderson, 
310 N. West.

9:30 — Circle 11, First B a p 
tist, wtth Mrs. Earl Dodson, 919 
Rhoan.

9:30 — Betty Bowlin Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. Ralph 
McKinney, 2318 Duncan.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — Circle One, First Pres

byterian, with Mrs. Bill Gethlng. 
2217 WiUUton.

9:30 — Circle Two, First Pres
byterian, with Mrs. Otto Specht, 
1309 Charles.

9:10 — Circle Three, First Pres
byterian. with Mrs. Melvin Wat
kins, 1821 Terrace.

2:30 — Circle Four, First Pres
byterian, with Mrs. Warren Beale, 
2181 N. Faulkner.

2:30 — Ctrcl4 8, First Presby
terian, with Mrs. E. C. Sidwell, 
1901 Charles.

8:00 — Women of the Moose. 
Moose Horne.

THURSDAY
9:80 — Circle 2, Harrah Metho

dist W8C8. Fellowship Hall.
1:00 — Robert E. Lee Junior 

High, executive board, Conference 
Room.

DEAR ABBY: I take a trip back 
home to see my parents in an- 

into 2 greased pans ll%x7%xl% other gtate every wmmer. F o r  
inches. Press into even layer. M e l t j ^  lagt tw0 iUmmers when I was 
chocolate bits in top of double' ne x got letters from my 
boiler. 8pread half of chocolate, frlends tellln(? me that my hus-

J band has been seen around town 
with a very good looking bonde 
divorcee. My husband is a very 
friendly type and I never was 

Beef jealous because he sees a lot-of 
women for business reasons. This 
one bothers me more than the 
others. Do you think he is seeing 
her for business reasons?

ANNETE

squares.
TOMORROW' S DINNER: 

and vegetable stew, whipped po
tatoes, baking powder biscuits, but
ter or margarine, cabbage a n d  
apple salad, cereal toffee squares, 
coffee, tea, milk.

Youthful Trapeze Frock

—PEAR ABBY: .1 am w ry  much j. 
in love with a swell fellow. We 
were planning on being married, 
but recently we've had to change 
our plans because he received a 
letter from' a girl he met while 
he was still in the service. She 
says she is pregnant, and my boy
friend is the father and he had 
better hlriry and do something 
about it because she isn’t able to 
button her skirts any more, Abby.
I am crazy about this fellow, and 
love him all the more because he 
was honest enough to tell the truth 
about this girl. We hate to have to 
go to court about this matter, but 
he says the chances are 50-50 she 
is lying. Plaae give us some ad
vice. Fast.

IN A JAM
DEAR IN : TTie only place you'll 

find a solution to this problem is 
in a lawyer’s office. Go! Fast!

DEAR ABBY: They say In Old 
Testament days Jewish mothers 
did not suffer the agonies of child
birth as Gentile mothers did be
cause they were God's chosen peo
ple. I am wondering if this bless
ing still holds true today?
___^ ......... .....  ^  A GENTILE

DEAR GENTILE: I don’t know 
where you got your information, 
but it wasn’t from any Jewish 
mothers. Jewish mothers (along 
with Gentiles) go down "the same 
vsftey In the shadow of death” 
according to the Good Book.

Confidential to Good • Looking 
Butcher; If you didn’t ask her if 
she was married you've got no 
beef! y

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY In care of this paper. En
close a self - addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Halliburton Ladies. 
Have Hobo Party

Halliburton Ladies Club enter
tained with a Halloween Hobo Par
ty at its October meeting held in 
the Confrenc# Room of the com
pany. a

Mrs. Bob Burrows and Austin 
.Wilson, won - prizes for the .y, best 
hobo costumes.

Games were played, following 
the business meeting, with prizes 
awarded to Mmrs. Floyd Bettis, 
Ed Cruz, Boyd Stewart, Joe Crotts, 
Boyd Butler, and Billy Rape.

Hostesses were Mmes. 4 Byrl 
Skinner, Earl Moreland, E a r l  
James Gann and Weldon Rogers.

Refreshments were served dur-

Lois Glass Circle 
Elects New Leaders

Lois Glass Circle met in the 
home of Mrs. Edward Foran for 
election of officers. Prayers were 
offered by Mrs. J. N. Tackett, and 
Mrs. Delmar Barefoot. Prayer cal
endar was read by Mrs. Dean Dal
ton.

Elscted to serve during the com
ing year are Mmes. Edward Far- 
an, chairman; Eva Conley, co- 
chairman; Carl Bames. secretary- 
treasurer; Delmar Barefoot, mis
sion study; J. N. Tackett, prayer 
and publications; Dean Dalton, 
program; Lora Finney, steward
ship; Dean Dalton and Delmar 

|Barefoot, social; and Carl Barnes,
I reporter.

(Ninth Grade To 
Present Program

Students of Robert E. Lee Jun-1 
lor High School's ninth grade 
will conduct the PTA meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m., ac
cording to Mrs. Bob Andis, presi- | 
dent.

'The leader will be Miss Susan 
Quible and Mike Stewart will give 
the devotional,” Mrs. Andis has 
announced.

A skit, "PTA . . . Past and 
Present" will be presented by 
ninth grade students under the di
rection of Mrs. Mary Ramsey, 
speech instructor.

has been planned that Mr s .  
H. E. Stanfield, hospitality chair
man, and her committee will greet 
parents at the door, Mrs. Arthur 
Aftergut, membership chairman, 
will be on hand to take PTA mem
berships.

Delegates to the PTA state con
vention to be held In El Paso on 
November 11-14 will be elected at 
this meeting.

Mrs. Charles Robison, telephone 
contacting each home

room representative, who in turn, 
will contact each parent with a 
reminder of the meeting. Home
room parents, who will be work
ing in this conjunction are Mmes. 
McHenry Lane, Ruth McDowell, 
Nova Mayo, John Hale, Mary 
Fisk, William Bennink, William 
Hopkins, J o h n  Pittsenbargar. 
James Poole, Glen Larsen, Floyd 
Hatcher, Bob Parks, Myrl 3 a 1- 
mon, Lester Ramsey, Johnny Dob
son. James Webb, A. B. Turner, 
Fred A. Brook, Morris Ramsey; 
Misses Alice Jean-Brotherton, Inez 
Clubb, Florence Jones, Eka Faye 
Hutton, Ruby Trusty, and Mr. Q. 
O. Hall.

At the close of the meeting, 
ninth grade teachers will conduct 
parents through the classrooms of 
the ninth grade wing.

J
TO TAKE OFF 
WEIGHT, GET

BARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

each other. Besides, the easiest ^ I c H o r d s O n - D i tT i lO r ©  
way to teach children good man- W e d d i n g  A n n o u n c e d  
qers is by example. j Mrs Salle Bright announces the

Why should Bobby feel he marriage of her daughter, Roxle

MALTS a W  
SHAKES

Onhr
Dairy Qs h s

should introduce hie friends to you 
if you don’t introduce him to your 
friends?

Ann Richardson to Calvin Lee Dit 
more. Wedding vows were ex
changed on Friday afternoon at 
four in Judge Henry's office, 

ing the social hour. Mrs. Lynn Morehead and Paul
Attending in addition to those Mariner were the couple's atten- 

mentioned were Mmes. Buddy jdanta.
Cauthorn, Eddie Parker and Dave Mr. and Mr#. Dttmore will be at 
WUson- I home at 216 N. Starkweather.

§ever-rick 
fo « d n tH  
th a t keeps m alt 
a a d  shake levers 
rnw inq  b ack l 
Choice s i  Severs.

•  HtVWUVr OUIM MATOHAi

D A I R Y  Q U E E N
1117 Alcock

Special Purchase
MARBLE TOP 

TABLES

Us« Our Drlve-ln Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4-8809

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE 

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds. 

107 N. Frost — Ph. 4-8428

Right in style for early fall wear 
— the youthful trapeze frock that's 
a favorite for so many occasions 
The drese of thia clever two part 
costums can be made all in mono
tone, or with a rich contrasting 
top. Add the brief collared jacket 
and you'll have the smartest, out
fit in any gathering. In the Co
ordinator that accompanies every 
Fashion Original you will find sev
eral variations of this fashion-wise 
frock, as well aa suggestions for

colors, fabrics and accessories.
Sand |1. today fr this smart 

Fashion Original designed exclus
ively for women who eew. F  - 18 
is In sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 
Size 10, 81 bust, dress monotone 
sleeveless, 4*4 yards of 88 • inch; 
jacket 2 yards. ...

•For the Fashion Original No. F- 
18 shown above, send one dollar 
to FASHTOM ORIGINALS, Pampa 
Daily News, Box 438, M 1 d- J 
!own Station, New York 18, N. Y. |

Call for Free Demonstration
Vicki William*

809 Magnolia—MO 4 5884

Watches-Clocks 
Rt paired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  40 Years' Experience
•  Day ft Night Service
•  Get Better Work For Less

ROY HARPER
am N. R „ ...n  mo a-atll

IMPORTED 
PORTUGUESE 

MARBLE

MAHOGANY OR 
FRUITWOOD a

<

.film m

79.50 VALUES S C Q 5 0
0 % /  e

s
EACH

One of tho moil outstanding "buys" we've ever offered. 
Toko your choice from 5 gorgeous stylet. . .  all at an amaz
ing low price. Table Tops are richly figured beige Portuguese 
Lioz Marble . . . bates are beautifully finished with fine 
styling. Antique brats hardware and drawer pulls. At this 
price you'll want several. Quantities are limited.

F u r n i t u r e  C o m p a n y
Quality Home Furnishings

\
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WASHINGTON (UPI)—A gcat- 
tering o( Republicans, including 
National Committee Chairman 
Meade Alcorn, la attempting to 
make a solid political issue of the 
fact that Walter P. Reuther is 
labor's political Mister Big with 
much Influence In the Democratic
Party. --------......................

The Democratic response has' 
been more to defend R e u t h e r  
against some of the criticism of 
his alleged political beliefs than

ND Students 
Begin Battling 
Common Cold

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) — 
Some 2,800 Notre Dame students 
will begin a year • long battle 
against the common cold tonight 
when they line up for inoculation 
with a new vaccine.

Doctors hoped the cold rate 
among the students will be re
duced "by as much as 60 to 70 
per cent," with the number of 
man-days lost by students receiv
ing the vaccine "substantially re
duced."

The polyvalent serum, which 
contains several different strains 
of viruses responsible for upper 
respiratory infections, will be giv
en to two-thirds of the students. 
The other one-third will receive 
a sterile solution.

Neither the students nor the 
doctors giving the vaccine will 
know who received which shot.

A coded lot number will be rec
orded with the name of each etu-

Br RAYMOND IJLHR I the congressional campaign. | Middle East and Far East on dent Inoculated. The numbers will
United Press International A State Department spokesman their merits and in a constructive be decoded at the end of the study

WASHINGTON (UPI i _ Sen. had "no comment" when asked if manner to the end.” I to determine which students re-
Mike Mansfield today bitterly as- Alcorn's remarks went counter to Calling for the "fullest possible ] celved the vaccine. Throughout 
sailed GOP Chairman Meade Al- Dulles' no • politics appeal He support" to the administration on; the year, constant checks will be

SOME COMFORT
•'A major development in automobile seating arrangements is the introduction of swivel 
front seats in the 1959 Plymout. Driver and front seats in the ’59 Plymouth. Driver and 
outward when entering or leaving the car. Each seat pivots independently of the other. 
The seats swivel when a lever is lifted in the seat shield, releasing^ spring which swings 
the seat outward on rollers a full 40 degrees. The seats automatcally.lock in place when 
returned to normal position. An arm rest between the driver and front seat passenger 
may be folded back when three persons wish to ride in the front seat. See the 1959 Ply
mouth on display tomorrow at Pursley Motor Co., 701 W. Brown. •

Sen. Mansfield Bitterly Raps
ii * | ' ■

Alcorn For Accusing Demos

To Link Reuther With Demos ̂ ear * °̂|!Grandmother
I k  Elected

By LYLE C. WILSON 
United Prea* International

to deny that he is, indeed power
ful in the party councils. No auch 
denial would suffice, anyway, 
since on the record is the political 
fact that it was Reuther in 1958 
who had the power to break the 
back of oppostion to the nomina
tion of Adlai E. Stevenson for 
president.

Reuther has become a key men 
in the Democratic Party by rea
son of his political know how and 
his position in the labor move
ment. He is no more a key man, 
however, and no more politically 
powerful than was the late Sidney 
Hillman, who rose from labor 
leadership in the garment indus
try to a position of veto power in 
a Democratic national convention.

Balked at Byrnes 
That convention took place in

negan and the reat."
There it lay until now. Today j 

was published Byrnes’ autobiogra 
phy "All In a Lifetime," Harper,
88. Byrnes relates that there wi 
a Chicago hotel room meeting on
the nomination ‘ eve at which all1 CHICAGO (UPI) — A silver- 
concerned were advised that FDR haired oldster with teen-age ener- 
wanted and would accept Byrnes gy is the "Grandmother of the 
for second place. | Year."

"However, at the end of thej Chances are alim that she ll re»t 
gathering," Byrnes wrote, "while. on her laurels 
we were standing and Just about ..Qrandmother.. ta M rr c h i le s
to eav. Hannegan turned to ,Ed> Chicago a noted club-
Kelly and said: 'Ed, there was „  ’ . , “ ' . -. . .  , . _  _ , jwoman, civic leader, writer andone thing we forgot. The Preaf- , . . ..__ . . _. •  ... , , traveler whoae busy life oneodent said: Clear Jt with 8idney. I _  , , _ . . .

"Kelly agreed that the President i a l  a do? ° r to t,el‘ her, to 
had made that request." *  *

She was named Sunday at the
D____  .National Federation of Grand-

y/  . ,^U° d" . . mothere Clubs of America conven-

Kelly was Democratic political i‘ 
bqss in Illinois. I.

keep abreast of the young peo
ple.”

Mrs. Clark’s activities Indicate 
she is keeping abreast—if not out
running— tha younger generation.

She la the founder and presi
dent of the Conference of Club 
Presidents and Program Chair- 
men, a board member of the Al
bert Schweitser Foundation, wom
an's board president of the Salva
tion Army and a member of many 
other clubs. A great-grandmother 
of seven, she has traveled to vir
tually -every part of the world.

HOUSE COLLAPSES
NEWLYN HARBOR, E n g lan d  

(UPI)—Mrs. Catherine Weeks, 70, 
was wakened from her nap by a 
babble of excited voices in the 
street outside. The crowd had 
been gathered by the collapse of 
the rear half of Mrs. Weeks' 
house.

convention iook place in . . '  . * „  . , ■. * ,, moineri i
l*4t. Democratic leaders <theniw*° °h.  h*r*v Her crowning came m
were less concerned with protect- " ay ^  ' h* had National Grandmothers' Day,tried to. persuade Hillman to ac- . . .  ,  .__... ... , , .

cept Byrne, but that "Hillman whi<£  ,eder*tio"  *“* * *  h°P*d
seem, determined to have the *the rockig-chair sterotyp itotaoah

the rocking-chair stereotype into 
a world of activity and current

nominee. Henry A. Wallace was .™‘™  " ,waa Wa aff8lr*'lace who four years later turned
up as the presidential nominee of 
the Communist - sparked Progres
sive-Party.

ing Hillman from charges that he 
was in political cahoots with 
American Communists than with 
denying that he had or used a 
veto power, on the 1944 choice of

CIO name the vice president.” 
Hillman would not clear Byrnes.

Democratic vice presidential “  ia ,a f  record that. li/.ii Hillman’s first choice
dropped that year on grounds that 
he would cost FDR a lot of votes.

The word went out that Jhmea 
F. Byrnes, then an actual assist
ant president, was FDR's choice. 
The party managers were agreed 
to nominate him when National 
Committe Chairman Robert E. 
Hannegen reminded them that 
FDR had okayed Byrnes with the 
qualification, "clear it with Sid
ney.”

Hillman balked at ■ Byrnes and 
out of the disagreement came the 
nomination of Harry S. Truman 
of Missouri for vice president of 
the United States. He also, was 
acceptable to FDR. Some months 
later Truman became president so 
it must be that Hillman's'veto has 
left its mark on history.

Arthur Krock of the New York 
Tiroes wrote the "clear it with 
Sidney" story shortly after It hap
pened. As Krock recalls it now, 
"All concerned denied that story, 
Roosevelt, Truman, Hillman, Han-

com for accusing Democrats of 
blocking a Far East settlement 
He intitnated Alcorn himself clo
uted the V. S. secrecy pledge on

also said he could not comment the basis of results to date In the I made on colds contracted by the

Coin Club To 
Meet Thursday

Top O’ Texas Coin Club Will 
meet Thursday evening at 7:30 st 
Johnson's Cafe, 121 E. Kingamill, 
Club President Frank Summerlin 
said today.

A short program Is slated, fol
lowed by a coffee break, a twq- 
hour auction and a drawing for 
a trade dollar. Prospective mem
bers are welcome.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY  SHOE SHOP
12S E. Klngsmlll MO S-S181

on Alcorn's statement about the 
Warsaw. talks.

"We heve a pledge with the
its Warsaw negotiations witlT R e d  Chinese Communists not to tgllf out of a situation which may 
d , jna . 1 about the Warsaw discussions.") have dangerous possibilities for

Mansfield .  leading Democratic *h« spokesman said. He added he'all- of ua." 
foreign policy spokesman, made did not know wh«r« Alcorn had As to Alcorn's charge thaf 
the statements to UqUed PcM i,*'*1*" , Democratic speeches had g^en
International after Alcorn charged Art*d wife re T e W  oMafnedTffie CRIneie Cor

Formosa crisis, Mansfield added students, 
the "stakes are too high for a The vaccine waa developed by 
politician to try to make capital i  Dr. Thomas G Ward, research

professor of virology at Notre
Dame's Lobund Institute, and sci
entists at the National Institute 
of Health, Washington, D.C.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

‘Asked " wKere Iifiei 1iad'*o^a{ne(J
• appeasers'' In the Democratic 
Party" hatf "dragged the For

fthe information about the Warsaw 
talks, Alrom said at first it had 

.moaan Ism*  into tliia campaign ” reported In the press" but
Alcorn, in a public statement.t**" weBt on *  intimate he had 

T u a a d a y night, said the "ap- received It from the State De- 
peasers ’ had "endangered the P*rtment. He aatd -fee had "good 
diplomatic -objectives • of twreaaoei '?*,l*v* W ,to •**

‘ United State!”  and added: curaU" and acknowledged he con-
“Him Red Chinese ambassador (erred with Dulles last Sunday.

In Warsaw. In fact, has been Mansfield Disturbed
using Democratic p o l i t i c a l 1 Mansfield, assistant S s n a t a  
speeches on foreign policy to da- Democratic leader and a member 
lay eettlement of thia n r t b l e m S a n a t e  Foriegn Relations 
which threatens the peace ’of tbe* Committee, said he waj deeply 
^,-14 • • .. - disturbed and disappointed that

- '  Dulles Makes Appeal the, sub le t of foreign J»U cy la
Alcorns statement waa Issued m*de a.political‘football by

■ shortly after A «t«tary ’oT State »>• cljamnsn of the f Republican sew how 
John Foster Dulles had s c a le d  National Committee." M. Nixon

the Chinese Communlit envoyTat
Warsaw ammunition for delaying 
tactics, Mansfield said "to the 
best of my knowledge that has 
not been done.” He suggested the 
Red ambassador m i g h t  have 
drawn on statemanta by colum
nists In U. 8. newspapers.

"It's a good idea to know what 
Is going on in Warsaw through 
the lips of the Republican Na
t l  on  a I Comm 1 tie# chairman." 
Mansfield added.

A spokesman for the Demo
cratic National Committee said 
Coipmittee Chairman Paul M. 
Butler would have no comment on 
Dulles' no > politics plea unjil he 

Vice President Richard
and other Republicans

to both Demob rats and Republl-I un«wwwea by telephone In reacted to the secretary's ground 
cans to "calm'(town" and stop In- New York wh*r* h* U e n d in g  rules The spokesman added that 
Jecting the Formoea i m u «  into R* u - N- assembly meeting as a Butler felt Democrats had a right

member of the U. 8. delegation,
Mansfield said he had hoped be
cause of the "dangers" involved 
that both parties would discuss 
the "delicate situations in t h e

Junior High Classes 
Elect Their Officers

(Special to The News)
. PERRYTON — Persy ton Junior 
High Claasae sleeted Student Coun
cil representatives, cheer leaders 
and home room representatives at 
their first meeting last week.

Butch Cook was elected presi
dent of ths Student Council, J o e  
Champion, vice president; BUI 
Chadwick, secratary and Kenny 
Castlebury, reporter.

Cheerleaders chosen were Sandy 
Peterson, Joan Reiswlg, Sharon 
Jones, Barbara Newman. 8helia 
Wylie and Marianne Pool. Room 
representatives to ths Student 
Council are Bob McCutcheon, Clo 
Crum, Bobby Johnson, Daine Ma- 
laney. Sharon Seago, Nancy Walk
er, Benny Graham, Diane Stewer, 
Roy Stallings, Kay McClung, John 
Elisey, Sam Hergert and Jerry 

.Jamison.

and duty to engage In "construe. 
Uve, tem perate discuseions of for
eign policy" that did not "Impugn 
the loyalty or patriotism  of the 
^poeTrlon."

.4

ALPINE M IS S ILE S -iu ll« n  
Defense Minister and Deputy 
Premier Antonio Segni, above, 
announced that his country will 
establish a "limited” number of 
U.8. intermediate range mis- 
mile baiet on Its foil. The 
bases, expected to be armed 
-with JUpiters, will probably be 
In the Alps and Appenines; 
Italy thua. Join* Britain as the 
only two member* of NATO to 
accept nuclear - equipped mia- 
ailae from America.

Is

Open 1:48

LAST TIMES TODAY
Four Performance* Today—2:0* - l:te -8:46 9:00

“TWNfifia WILLIAMS SLAY—BOLD! DARING I

MQM'> —  C a t  ~ « H o t  T i n  H o o f
B o s n i a * .  ( M a w s ,  m u e

JwQanJtoTiAMMw
» Miwenot • m avo* nooucTKM

Admission: Adults, Matinee 85c; Nights 75c; Kiddles tec 
Children will neither understand nor enjoy the 

Dialogue and Story.

STARTS TOMORROW
Ffte Coes/s c s tn

’Open Weekdays—(1:45

Today and Thursday M B H
DI Al  MO 4  4 0 1 1

—Big Double Feature—
Hitt Like S(««l-"HELL SQUAD

a l s o

II

“TANK
BATTALION”

Terrible In War 
Tender in Love

Open Tonlte—8:10 
New Showing—Thurt., Friday

O N E
P«rformanc8

N ightly
7:30 P. M.

I T ’*  T M M I N D O U B I
A DRAM A O F LO V E  

AND C O N FLIC T!

(tr TfCHwceiot*

"It’s time grandmothers did 
some living of their own,” said 
Mrs. Edith Waddell, 55, Coipua 
Christ!, Tex. "We spend too much 
time baby-sitting.''

"Grandmothers take more Inter
est in public life and educating 
themselves in the problems of to
day," Mrs. Waddell aaid. "We

It Pays To

have some 
TONIGHT!

W O L F  
-  C H IL I

Advertisement

.< COUGH » GONE!
How About Yours?

at coughs 
or flu do as 

Creomulsion 
Cough Syrup at once. Creo- 
mulsion stops the tickle, 
soothes irritation  and 
helps you te breathe more 
freely. For quick cough 
comfort get—

CREOMULSION
FOt COUOHt, CM1ST COLDS, A CUTS itONCHITIS

/FITS NEW
PLYMOUTH'S

G0T/T!
*• jf A

HEW sroai BECK tteedarS ee SPOUT ru«Y models ihowe abeve. . .  eesileWe st Jllfkt **tr» coat I* every PlymosstH price n q s

ANNOUNCING THE 5 9  PLYMOUTH
th at brings you new beauty...new  features.. .and  new FURY models a t a  new tow p ric e !
YOU ENJOY SWIVEL SEATS that mak* tha '59
Plymouth tha aasiast car in tha world to fa t  in 
or out of. Front saats swing with you. Standard 
on Sport Fury: optional on sovoral other models.
A Plymouth exclusive in the low price field!

YOU AVOID CLARE i s  new Mirror- 
M atic rear-v iew  m ir ro r*  e le c 
tronically dims d i/zle  from tha 
cars behind. Also new tha cour
teous Automatic Beam Changer*.

YOU SET INSTANT NEAT* at fingertip touch with new Push- 
Button Heating and Ventilation Controls. No waiting for warmth 
on thoso frosty mornings. You gat warm air within 30 seconds! 
Teams with Plymouth's magic Push-Button D rive* . Tha buttons 
are now grouptd conveniently in a new Master .Control Center.

YOU OISCOVEI OREAT NEW PERFORM
ANCE with Plymouth's advanced da- 
sign New Golden Commando 395 Ea- 
g in t * . Other ’59 power options include 
Fury V-900 and PowarFlow "6 ” angina*.

aOpllwial. Mira cset.

AT YOUR DEALER’S NOW..
Don't mil* "A n  Evening With Wred Astaire.” N hC-TV , October 17th: 

and "The Plymouth thaw ," starring Lawrence W alk; every Wednesday A BC-TV Today's best buy...tomorrow's best trade



aGOWkJA VKA/*J AM' **L l_  '
FER BIRD MOUSES A */ , 

* HOU5 E S  AN' STU FF/ I  
p * p  PRAFTWJ' EOU*PM*NT 
I  MAPE THIS T- SQUARE . 
J' TRIANOLB • - THINK - -

ll  w e e d  a n y t h in g  J m 
e l s e  r ■—  I F

EGAD, HOW DID X 
SET INTO THIS ? 
SOMETHING 
TELLS ME ^/  /  WOULD THAT SF 

T  ( HER HONKING
' I  V  Fo r  y o u  n o w ?

Yo u  CAN CAT TH AT USTTAD O F POPCORN
- -  W EVE GOTTA G er IN B EFO R E  THE /-----"
PRICES CHANGE/ .

G o s h . H il d a  —  I
HAVEN'T EVEN  EAT
EN  MY D ESSERT YET

{ I'M MAKING 
7 A MISTAKE/

T h A TS a l l  
r ig h t . 

LARCME

O F T H E  ' 
MONTH

HOW UN ROMANTIC CAN MOU '
„  < S E T ?V  £  •

SA ID  YOU'D SW IM

YES, OCAR- 
- AND l 

MEANT I t  
^  TOO r -

A>5K> 'NOT WA.4 -TYWT...VfiUifc V H
O W O

C \-« 'R * ,'T U « V S v L  
GOOOr«L,jfe1VOOT«L 

.. -  ,  YA O fc'it!

AN' DON'T [ WHY. ALLEY, THAT8 ) 
NEVER LET  V  THE CHIEF C*>-— L— ■ 
MB SEE Y O u \  P0u C E . ' / vmA8  TH' 
AROUND HEM  V - — ,  ^ C H IE F , YOU 
i AGAIN/* / /  A ^ ^ M E A N  /

W ELL,W HAT V  
TW O HANGIN 

AROUND 
HERE FO R?

. WE CAME TO J AWRKJWT, DONT 
TALK TNOU /B E  S7AN0IN' 
ABOUT A  /A B O U N D  OUT 

LITTLE \  TH ERE C'MON  
. MATTER., IN SIDE _

YES, CAPTAIN EASY! IT WAS 
HUGfilNG.TM' WATER, AMD 

r-t HEADED DUE SOUTH! r
DUE SOUTH'. THAT* T 
STRAIGHT ACROSS 

TUB GULF TO YUCATAN, 
WHERE MAYAN RUNS 

WOULD ATTRACT A 
YvL YARBBRi

IT CRUISES 4/2  HOURS. SO MIS FUEL 
GAVE OUT AT .9 :5 0 ... A HALF HOUR ,
A 4 0 ! IF ALL WBNT ,-----------
W ELL,HE'S A LR EA D Y T /W t MUST TR 

V  TH ERE! J r  TO CHECK C*

TOOK THAT IHFLATTJPLANE! 
BUT IT BARELY HAS THE 
RANGE FOR THAT HOP!

< YOU SAY IT > 
WAS 3 AM. WHEN

th e sm a ll flam e 
NARROWLY MISSED 
THIS DERRICK IN 

L THE DARK? A

f f  BONNIE / WATCH > 
*  TH * RlOE FOP roe. 
TM WORRIED ABOUT fT5 
► BOILING’ O V E R , / /

MU.UMO
It t H

l i y & . y K 'R B c r n !> A N D  E V E N  A4Y .D A U G H T E R  ^
IcSWORB Me f  AUTTee OP BACT
fe m e  o M LV O N e  w h o  e v c e . y5-^% taucs to aacv— ___ J  }

IM ALWAYS IN THE DOGHOUSE 
AT HOME POVPSY /M V WTB « 

.TREATS ME A S THOUGH
W A S N T . T H E R E - ^ r ^

BUT THERE'S SOMETHING A PEW MINUTES AGQ CHUCK 
YOUNG PBOTESTTO W< LOVE 
FOR ME / AND MOW YOU/flV 
LIKE SOME SACCHARINE DAY 
TIME SERIAL. lT« 700 MUCH/,

MILDRED, DO YOU LOB ME? 
EVWYBOCWIOVESME. DO 
--- - -  - 7 /------T YOU?JANET, I  KNOW THUGS 

HAVEN'T BEEN GOING I 
WELL FOR USl LA TELY-,

IT L 0 0 K S A 5  IF THEY'VE 
DECID ED  TO fiPEN D THE 
W IN TER WITH Y O U / .

I'M G O N G  TD M ttA  
TH ESE LITTLE FELLOW S 

WHEN TH EY FLY  
Vjf/.^OUTHRDR 

THE WINTER

s in c e  i  to o k  u p  
BIRDW ATCHING. 

IV E  DEVELOPED A  
REAL AFFECTION  

FDR THEM

W ELL,TH EY  
MUST F E E L  
TH E SAM E

WAY...

cobm* am iarazen/T well me n otn  do mich
I A *FO » E Mi W ABUP/RM Twr/Hi CAMS IT  FOB
AT THE HOTEL FOR AN EXWBITION MATCH < 
Mb  A « S T , TOO J  /^ 2 . -WITH WALTER HABER*

I  CART GET OYER YOU T  OH, THAT WAS JUST A N 
MEETIN' SOMEBODY YOU J COINCIDENCE, SHERIFF/ 
KNEW-RIGHT AWAY .* J .  YOU CAR BET IT WONT /  

AHO TO THINK IT WAS T  HAPPEN AGAI— V ^  
J IM  FARLEY, Mb LESS.*

« « * /

w N O B O C M / 1--------
l  C A N Y  R EM EM B ER  

W H AT IT  W A S/ t—

J E A N  T O L D  M E A  S E C R E T
AND I PROMISED ,----- -7
NOT TO TELL! r—J  SO*
---- -------------- | WHO DID

. •  /J VOJ TELL? W H A T A  F IN E  
STRONG FACE 

T H IS  IS*

f  IT'S THS
* HANDSOMEST
*  FACE IVE

r CAREFUL, MUTT/ 
DON'T BRSAK A

AN EXCELLENT 
FOREHEAD AND 

* STRONG CHIN./

to*
*ALE

, YEfl ? -  HOW  'ACCID6M TAL- « n a w . l  
I  T R IE D
lT M A T .. .r

—*— B U T  IT   >
K E E P S  P A L L IN G
“ — l  O U T !   _______ .

TH EY  WON'T D A R E  
HIT 0 9 ------- -----------

I s t i l l  GOT 1 
THAT EA RACH E

B E E .*  Vt3 
s u P P O 1 

M A R R TH E R E  
H E  / S .  

N O W f
TLL PUT THE TURKEY )  
LEG BACK IN THE <  
BASKET WHERE IT WA9 
BfFOR* IT BHOWBO UP 
T IN HUMPHREY'S h '  
TS « aX PO C KET/ )

IVY AND 
I  W EREO O U B T .

M A V B E A N  A SP IR IN  ) 
— 1 W O U LD  H E L P ! T~̂

THE PABTPA DAILY NEWS 61at
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1958 Year

. „  , y e p * "Im p  >
< f a ! o w /,RP \ W o a a h  Is  
A 6 A 1W / y - 7 R e q u e s t e p  id

R kt/ HILDA'S TAK- 
W  ME lb  THfc SHOW

\  To n ig h t  /

W ULl... I  WRS A-SETTIN’ ON 
WATCH-DUTY BY THIS HERE 

SMOKE SIGNAL ANO M‘JACKET  
WAS HANOI H
ON THAT ROCK/ ) / Y E S -E R

FBR GOOONUSS SA KES/ 
THAT M AKES ME 77* 
BUI LTV O N E... I'M  
BHORB l  DIDN'T 
STEAL IT -  BUT 

W M O...f

YT COOVD OKIlH
TO UV.

r WE MUST TRY 
TO CHECK CM 

THAT! WIUARD‘5  
MOTHER WILL 

v 6fi FRANTIC*

J . R. WilliamsOUT OUR WAYOUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

OKAW. M A JO R , r r '5 A 
YO U R S/ TA K £ IT AN D  
SC R A M  — T H E W AV 
— YOU D ID  A T  j— ^  

— , V A L E / /

A L L

•RAUCH*?
»  f t H i t

WELL/WILL YOU CARP/ 
OUT tH £ GARBAGE r -

FO f? M E ?C K R U N G , BEFORE <. f  s h e ’s  
W E W ER E M A R R IE D ji |N  A  
YOU SA ID  YOU'D < /bo m ANTIC 
CLIM B T H E H lG H E S n V / T ^ o  
M OUNTAIN T - x r l _ - '  AGAIN  

FOR M E r J  “A  __ ^

10 -15

fit* . I DON'T THINK MG i  NO BUT 
CHOSE A VERY GOOD f  TVS TOO 
TIME TO TELL HIM I [ LATE TBACK 
STARTED TH E «UDE V OUT NOW- 
THAT NEARLY KILLED > WE RE .  
THE GRAND WI2ER' i  STUCK * 1

I'M N O T W O RR IED , J 
IM  M AD A T M Y S E L F*-W HAT5 T H E  M ATTER, D EA R  

Y O U  LO O K  W O R R IE D /
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PICK THE WINN ERS- W IN CASH!
W xt Pam pa S a lly  Neurs

FOOTBALL CONTEST

A ^ K
' HUGHES
INSURANCE SERVICE

Hughn Building MO 4-3211
about n«w

Home Owners Policy
SAVE:

( ) Texas A&M

TIME
TROUBLE
MONEY

T.C.U. ( )

c o n t in e n t a l

® t e < g p s

Weyenberg
$13.95

Sleek, new Mediterranean 
styling, combinca luxurioua 
good looka with carefree, 
casual comfort in this new. all 
leather lined shoe. For bril
liant new atyle expressions by 
Weyenberg, see us, today.

T H r e t l o n e

OILUXI
WINTER TREADS
Applied on tound tiro bodies 

or on your own tires

mlmm
4 / 2 9 9  S lie670-15 
I  blackwoll

Your recsppeble tires 
make the down payment!

f i r e s t o iN
STORES

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket 
Pam pa______ ( )

(Amarillo)___ ( )

LAST WEEKS WINNER
ocr. ie-n

FIRST
BILLY FORD 

Box 1*81—Pampa
SECOND

CLARENCE A. JONES 
1108 E. KlngsmiU

THIRD
RICKY WYMAN 
1818 N. Stunner

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK
r

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outsanding 
Harvester Player of the week 
. . . selected by you. Regard
less of weather or not you en
ter the contest, you .may cast 
Your Vote In The Space Pro
vided below and mail or bring

HATVMt«r of th« w « k . . ,  '* *> *h « P o m P °  D o i |y N *w »- J

- t /* ■ .  •« ' » f

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

N A M E ...

ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible for the prizes is to 
read over carefully the ada on thla page, 
check the winnera of the games in each ad 
(be sure to fill in the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the space 
provided . . . and bring or mail it to FOOT: 
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of this week at 8 p.m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played, this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties the prizes 
will be divided.
ENTER N&W! You are eligible to ehter this 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa 
Daily News. Remember, Pleas* write plain
ly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ada apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily New* 
la not neceaaary to enter thQ contest. If you 
desire just write your selectiona on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE *10.00
SECOND PRIZE.........a * 7-50
THIRD PRIZE.—, ........... . * 2.50

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S
STREET FLOOR AT.DUNLAP’S

( ) Tulsa Drake ( )

WE ARE NOW IN THE

FU R N ITU R E  
BUSINESS

COME IN AND LOOK AT  
OUR NEW LINE

( ) Mississippi Hardin-Simmons ( )

TV APPLIANCE Gr 
SERVICE CENTER

808 S. Cuyler MO 4-4749

moDERn
•HDRITIRCV
S E R U M

P R E S C R I P T  I O N S

FILLED PROMPTLY

Let us take care of you and 
your family. Our pharmacy is 
m o d e r n ,  fully - stocked, and 

sparkling with cleanliness. Pre
scriptions ar». quickly and ac

curately compounded. Call on 
us too; for baby needs, vita
mins to build-up health, cold 
remedies, and sundries. Emer
gency delivery service.

( ) Michigan State Purdue ( )

RCA VICTOR  
First Choice In TV  

Enioy The Finest
IN COLOR

21"

RCA Color Sets
LIBERAL TRADES 

PRICED 
FROM.........

( ) Rice
$495

Compare This Low Price . .

S.M.U. ( )

117 S. Cuyler

( ) Texas

MO 4-3191

Arkansas ( )
Appliances and Furniture

308 W. Foster MO 4-8511

2 DIAMONDS
only

k 50

HsHaring datign U  thh Ivlevs 
gold-filled brscslst wstch. HgM  
diamonds sst at ends ef case.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Pay Only SI .SO Weekly

$100 
VALUE
Tei

Included

/  /  V
7i«'(tf il

( ) Minnesota
197 N. Cuyler, Pampa

Illinois ( )

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
The most popular and valuable stamp 

1 In the Panhandle given by your Friend-
< ly Ideal Food Stores.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. Hobart 
306 S. Cuyler 

801 W. Francis

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Auburn Georgia Tech ( )

SHOP LEISURELY! 
SHOP NOW!

for your

CHRISTMAS CAMS
to b« imprinted 
with your name.

"When you cere enough 
to tend the very best"

( ) Baylor Texas Tech ( )

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler MO 4-8858

( ) Houston Okla. State ( ) 
PAMPA'S MOST ^  

COMPLETE 
SELECTION  
OF TOYS

> Shop Now While 
Selection is Com

plete on Our 
LAYAW AY PLAN

B&B TOY LAND
Next Door To B A B Pharmacy

M E N !
STAY TRIM! LIVE LONGER! 

THE NEW MODERN EASY WAY
Phone MO 4-6561

THE
101 N. Froe4

PAMPA HEALTH Studio
OFFERING YOU

•  STSAM  BATH S
•-  H E A L T H  B U ILD E R S  
O VIBRATIO N  T A B L E S  
e  BODY H O LLER S  ,
•  W A L L  P U L L E Y *

, Saturday 8 P.M. t a W F M .

IP YOU A P E  
U N D ER W EIG H T  

L E T  US H E L P  YOU00
SUNDAY

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
( ) Kentucky L.S.U. ( )

•..* 
# *

 P



practice atWeatherford

HARNESS — A1 Jacks, Dave Kasperian and

M m b b i

BARRY WARD 
. .  . Sandy quarterback

MAL WHITSETT 
. . .  Amarillo halfback

TOMMY YORK 
• . .  Sandy wingman

s,.

b »

iilirk I’ezdirtz

(u  p a  u d ir tpurely Paty

Once-Great Sandies 
Can Still Be Tough

By RED GRIGGS 
Dally Nrwi Sport* Editor

The Sandies, In fact, have been

Answer: Three 
teams.

strong

Near-sightedly watching through the heavy hornrims, three schools, and what do you 
Pampa’s Optimist Club boxfighters in a muscle-flexing ex- get? 
hibition at Amarillo last week, the shallow crevices of the 
brain leaked out memories of Fritzie Zivic.

The Lawrenceville section of Pittsburgh was called Irish That may seem ilk* a strange 
Town and it was one of those real tough neighborhoods, .answer, but th a t, exactly what 
you know, one of .hose place, w he^ the kids were
old before they knew their fists had fingers where the only i oIa ,hJI y„ r >ut 
holiday they celebrated was Dilhnger s birthday. . . .  school seems not to have suffered 

Fritzie Zivic was a Croatian living in this Irsh arena and at all from the division of forces, 
his two bigger brothers were boxfighters. So Fritzie Zivic; 
was always having to answer challenges.

“I learned to throw bricks,” says Fritzie. "Got to be the 
best brick thrower in town. I could throw- on {he run and 

• Mr a ktd-on the  bead-at-St) yards.G ne kid,T-*ntt9takn«eked. 
out 38 times.”

I district ohampions in District 3-4A 
I for the past two years. And Tas- 

Question: Take one school with cosa and Palo Duro aren't doing 
a strong football team split it into too badly either.

The Sandies aren't quite what 
they used to be. They've dropped 

footballj three of their four games this 
year, including their first loss to 
Plainview in 17 years. However, 
they beat the tough San Angelo 
Bobcats 12-7.

after falling before the Plainview 
Bulldogs last week.

It's true that flesh and bone, not 
spirit, win moet football games. 
The Sandies are pretty well stock
ed in that department, too.

Coach Homer. Simmons has 
availabla two good backfields and 
one top-notch line, plus some 
pretty fair reserves. Included in

with B team experience back him
up.

First-string halfbacks are Mai 
Whitsett 140-pound senior letter- 
man, and Ken Grenewald, 165- 
pound aenior who before this sea
son hadn't played since junior 
high. The Sandies have three other 
men for each halfback post.

BUDDY CLAYTON 
. . .  Only returning regular

g  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1958 Yeer

Five Grid Teams 
To Play Thursday

The Shockers will be seeking : Pampa and Lee seventh grader* 
The Sandy backfield is somewhat their second straight win Thursday clash at 4 p m. in Harvester Park.

lighter than normal, about 148

School B team, the Cowboys.

Phillips Moves

the bunch are nine lettermen and
one returning regular from last i pounds per man average. The line.

The Harvesters face no easy year’s district championship team, j however, is as heavy as could be 
task when they invade Sandie land Guard Buddy Clayton is the r* expected for a high school squad,
Friday night. The Sandies should turnlnr regular. Danny Jordan, j »veraging about 175. 
be fighting mad and rarin’ to fo jMnior litterman, holds down the Simmons uses a multiple offense.

left guard slot. The Sandies a re ,ke*PinS his i**™ mostly in a split p m, and the Robert E. Lee Rebels 
three deep in guard reserves, none T with unbalanced line, but shift- tangle with Perryton at 3:45 p.m.

| ing* occasionally to a single wing. {Both games wlll.be in Harvester

night at Harvester P a rt when they The Shockers wilt be trying to 
take on the Tom S. Lubbock High get 'on the plus aide for the season

when they host Lubock. The B
In other local action Thursday; teamers have a 3-3 record, tnclud-

Pampa Junior eighth grade goes 
against Dumss eighth grade at 3

From that sort of platform, Fritzie Zivic went naturally to Sixth in A A A
into the boxfight business and the eventual welterweight 
championship And he did it by the only means he knew, 
without throwing bricks. Knee somebody in the groin, butt 
’em on the eyebl^w, stomp their feet, thumb ’em in the eye
ball. ,

He ain’t ashamed of it either. In a True Magazine article 
a couple months back we devoured his success story, “You 
Gotta Fight Dirty.” .....................

i ; 4 • . .
DALLAS (UPI)—_ Breckenridge. .with Carthage, which jumped

Sweetwater, Cleburne, Levtlland 
and Weatherford, held their status 
quo in the United. Press Interna

Boxing is Dirty Business

tional’a class AAA coaches board but Phillip* moyetf up three steps
,to, sixth a rid , W eatharford held toratings today, but new names and 

position shifts markM the other
top 10 placs. • - • *

Three new tearfis forged their 
way into the select list in the

three places to wind up with 92 
points, too'. * •
i  LeveUand held i firmly to fifth,

10th whUe‘ idle 
McKinney,' 128 upset winner 

over AAA A 'Garland, headed up 
the. second group with 26 points, 
only four points back of Weather
ford.

Snyder dropped four places to
12th and Killeen six places to tie

ing an impressive 30-14 win over 
Plsinview in their last outing.

The Lee Rebels si no have a 2-3 
mark for the season, losing their

of whom have lettered. | ing* occasionally to a single wing. Both gsmes wiil.be in Hsrvester last two game* after being sucrese-
Tackle is the Amarillo weak s *mmona rates backfield speed Park. « ful in their firat two encounter*,

spot and the Harvester* have the M Probably b‘« tr»ms m a i n  Two other junior high aquads Pampa eighth grads was shut out
pi ay s a  ml theTuafTing back* t o eg- capable-will  ba ua the.road Jhuraday. rx n u jls s t. weel^---- ----- --------------------
ploit that weakness Pat Hyde a '1'"* r l!* rv** a" 1U h***'81 weak Pa Junior Hlgh • R*aP*r* travel to r h ,  Raap«r t  have ,0 tha
senior, la the only letterman tack
le. Jack Lankford,, a junior who 
hadn't played since junior high,,is 
the other starter at a tackle posi
tion. Reserves at this position are 
two dfee'p. *

The Sarfdies are strong at both 
flanks, with two dependable letter 
men -at the end positions. Tommy 
Yorjt and "Wayne Wood, two power- h 
ful 175-pound seniors, are the start
ers. Both have been tagged by 
8immona as fine college prospects. 
The Sandies also have four reserve 
ends.

A’ Vion-lstte'rman,’ * isipounder,

ness. The Sandies are primarily a Dumas and Lee's eighth graders wcu four times this season but
ground team, but are capable of invade Perryton. ara atm thlratv {or a wlD -p,; R#.
going to the air. Bechtol, Whitsett. Then Friday, in a warmup for oel eighth graders have been scop.
Ward, and Grenewald can all throw. next week's civil atrifa between ad on just once, but have had troo-
the ball. j Pampa and Lee junior highs, the

out of right, winding up in a tie ®°b W«b«t*r ' a the varsity center

Tram
Main
Labors

for 21st
Breckenridge will be idle this enced 170 pounders

He is backed up by two inexperi- M .
1 Area

Top Ten
_DALLAS (UPI) — Tabulations

Boxing is a dirty business, says left hook so he could bring his wake of last week end's results 
Zivic, inside the ring and outside .{elbow across your kisser?” that saw fourth-rated Kingsville
When you fight for a living, i f ! Zivic tells about his champion- {humiliated 50-6 by Kerrville, aev- 
you're smart, you fight with ev-jghip fight with Armstrong. I tenth-ranked Killeen whipped 38-12
ery trick you know. | "He was very busy in .the first! by AAAA Temple and elghth-

The article wasn’t exactly re- round. He hit me low, choked me, ranked Snyder fall victim to til* 
commented for ™ CA boxers or butted me thumbed me. I got a Breckenridge po*er 34 7 week. while'Sweetwater plays at I The -Sandies- are well sloeked Engineers
Golden Glovers, like Ollie W i -(terrible going over. Boxing Arm-, Nacogdoches jumped from 12th Graham CTeburne at Corsicana, I with backs, especially at the rig- Are% l
helm's Pampa punchers. It wasn t strong was like boxing three guys, to seventh place, Kerrville from ______ ,- _ r _J_r _ ,______r r r r r r nal calling position. Currie Bech
pretty, but it was as honest as j that’s how busy he was. , 22nd to eighth and SSh' MEfCo-
the Father of Our Country and j ..So in tj,e geVenth round, I from 13th to ninth as aU
his cherry tree business. {walked out and hit with a left made their Initial appearances cj

Some ring historians call Har- hool{ ^  gr<>in. i  did this a few the select list. of the United Press International
ry Greb the dirtiest fighter wholtimes and the referee noticed I! Breckenridge widened ita gap Texas High School Football Coach-
ever lived. Zivic will settle for waa changing my style y o u  over Sweetwater to 11 points, 146!ea Board Class AAA ratting* (flrst- 
the No. 2 rating. {might say. He pulled us apart to 135, with eight first-place bal-|PIace voteB and won-loa* records

‘They teil me if you lifted your and gafd, tb'T5&"To 3§Vfer~T&r parentheses) ! ------
leg high enough, Greb would hit Jlght iike this, it's, okay witiWme.' tangs, and Cleburne held ontolTea"’

•A wonderful referee. t h a t  third, but had to share that rung{
Arthur Donovan," says Zivic.
"That's all I wanted to hear. If

11 boxed him according to the book 
I wouldn't have won the title.

CT* \NESE LEAGUE

you on the bottom of the foot.
Why, one time he bit a good sired 
chunk right out of a guy's should
er.

"I wasn't so bad myself,” says
Zivic, "els* how could I have won!1 ................................., - . . .
tha welterweight title from a Zivic gave some Ups on di^y 1 1 0 | L  L 'p m f i p r  
champ like Armstrong who often fighting, which we don t exacUy, |  I w i l l  | v|C 1 IIM w |  
missed you on purpose with his j f l i ke passing on.

Quarterbacks Get

Zivic Had a Hard Head

2. Sweetwater (7) (3-1) 
8. Tie Cleburne (S-6-t) 
Carthage (5-0)
5. Lev ell and (4-1)
6. Phillips (1) (40)
7. Nacogdoches (5-6)
8. kerrville (4-1)
9. San Marcos (5-*)

Points
146
185
92
92
85
63
56

The Quarterback Club added ten 1# Wemtherford (4.#) 
new members at ita Tuesday night

tol, Barry Ward and George Tiff
any are capable of playing quart
erback.' ...............  * * *

Valdis Gubins. 175-pound senior 
letterman, is the starting fullback, 
kicker, and kickoff man. Two men

Schoolboy Dies 
From Grid Injury

PECOS, Tex (UPI) — Texas' 
second schoolboy football fatality 
of the season was marked up to
day with the death in a Pecos

Area ITI

Accounting 
Area II 
Area IV 
Area VIA 
Office

. . W L- W L 
4 0  18 10
IK 24  174 104 
2 2 17 11

2 2 17 11
1 ' 2 * 16 12 
24  14 144 1>

3 1 13 15

Team
Pool's Dr. Inn 
Coors 
Delia
Weaver Tex.
Deluxe
Panhandle Ind.
Vogue 
Behrmans 
Moores 
Johnson Cafe 
Dr. Pepper 
Celaneae 

High team 
ind., 2241

High team series:
-------  ------ - -■ ■

High Individual gam*: Vets Car- 
High team game: Maintenance*!son. (Pool's), 199 

jNo. 1, 769 I High individual series: Georgia
High Individual game: Charlea Organ (Coors), 512 

McCoy, (AccounUng), 233

High team series: Maintenance
No/ t ;  sot "■

game: Panhandle

Panhandle

MERCHANT BOWLING LEAGUE

He also paid high tribute to 
some other dirty fighters of their 
day. . •

“Look at the three best fighters 
of all time — Jack Johnson, Jack

.1 OTHERS — McKinney “ (26) 
meeting, giving it a total of 118 p ^ nU; 8nyder m , ;- KI c , , ^
paid members'.

but what do they know) club failed t0 [m .
about the educated elbow, t h e mediately itg ?oal 0( 150. but a
well-placed_thumb( the iron - hardlgood turnout indicated interest in and Beaumont French (4) each;

running

tions

81
80 hospital of 18-year-old 
* Garcia of Barstow.

Garcia suffered a broken neck 
in a six-man football game last

forehead. They don't need nobody the c)ub ia atln high.
Among those present were about 
50 ladies.

New members are Dr. R o y

like Julius Helfand for a commie 
Dempsey and Greb. All wonderful j sioner. They need Emily Post.” 
dirty fighters. Look at the three| Zivic was butted one time early 
best champions of our day—Rocky in his career and went to the Stephens, Bob Alford, M. E. West, 
Marciano, who wax one of the heat medic for X-rays. After .several J R r  Dobbin, Bubba Hill, Dr. Jim 
rfter-the-bell punchers I ever saw: thorough examinations, the medic ^  h a s e, Claude Wilson, Walter 
Archie Moore and alley-fighting shook his head in disbelief. "8on, j n yatt, Roy Taylor, end Jeff Beard-

I’ve X-rayed_ a lot of heada in m y 'en 
time, but yours is without a doubt 
the thickest I have ever seen. It 
is two and a half times as thick 
as any head I ever X rayed.

Zivic beamed with delight, took 
his best weapon and went to war.

Sandy Saddler.
“Dempsey's best punch was his 

double left — a left to the groin 
followed by a left to the head."

Zivic sneers at the present crop 
of fighters.

“They jab. hook, throw combina-

and Killeen (13) each; Dumas (8);
Nederiand (7); San Antonio S am ^  at Balmorhea. Despite
Houston (6); Aldine (5); Lamesa &n ope,4tlon afttr he wft8 brou<ht

regainedLittlefield, South San Antonio. 
Kingsville and Gainesville (8) 
each; Andrews (2).
Carthage sits idle, 
playe-xt- ' 
non, Nacogdoches 
Gladewater, Kerrville 
Marcos are HR* »nd

here, the youth never 
consciousness.

Oarcia’s death was the second High 
such tragedy in two years in the 901, 930 — 2729 
coaching career of Gordon Har-j HJgh ,nd,v,dual game:

High individual aerie*: Charles Team w 1. W LMcCoy, (Accounting), 555 Ideal Food 3 1 20 8
. , CIVIC LEAGUE Weaver Bros. 2 2 17 11

Pampa Print Shop 4 0 17 11
Team W L W L First Natl. Bank 2 2 16 12
Teschers 4 0 7 1 Garden Lane 2 2 Mi IS
Lion* 8 4  4 S4 24 KHHH 2 2 15 13
Kiwani* 3 1 4 4 Fuller Sham. Ser. 4 0 15 IS
Elk* 1 3 3 5 Team 8 0 4 11 17
Jay-Cee* 4  *4 24  84 Team 9 0 4 7 21
Rotary 0 4 2 6 National Guard 1 3 7 21

High team game: Elk*. 1008 High team series: Weaver Bros

hi* with their own offense. They've 
won one, lost one, end played a 
scoreless tie.

Lee seventh g r a d *  was an*
of the two local grid squads to win 
last week, as they whitewashed
Phillip# 12-0. The Pampa seventh 
grader* were not In art!*n last 
week.

Both the Lee and Pampa junior 
high varsities face tough aledding. 
Perryton last week whipped the 
Reapers 80-14, and two weeks ag* 
Dumas trounced Lee 35-0.

Starting Uneupa for the Shock- 
era and the junior high varsities 
are as follows*

SHOCKERS — 1*. Bob Followell; 
U, Orvil Thom berg; lg. J a c k  

0 Bromlow; c, Alton Stokes; rg, 
Charlges Gieae; rt, Lynn McGee; 
re. Mack FItppen; qb, Steve Dob
bins; lh, Jimmy Storms; rh. Roy 
Don Stephens; fb, Richard Brooks.

REBELS — le. Mark Russell; 
it, Larry Braly; lg. Tommy Wood
ruff; c, Dick Hopkins; rg, Curtis 
Smith; rt, James Webb; re, 
George Simmons; qb. Butch Cross
land; lh. Robby Robinson; rh, Den
nis Mills; fb, Randy Hsrajaon..

REAPERS -  le. Eugene Hrock; 
it, Corky Godfrey; lg. Danny Ma- 
hanay; c. Bill Hughes; rg, Curtis 
Smith; rt, Danny Mathus; re, John 
Hinsley; qb. Max Patton; lh, Ger
ald Been; rh, Ronnie Ingle; fb, 
John Arthur.

Levelland . iai ti _____
V e r . lm o n ,  who moved to Barstow from, 
ains Sanderson this year.. One of hls{, ®,ka>- 181

fatally injured in [High individual
entertains 
and Kan! player* was aeries:

High team game: Fuller Sham
rock 8er. Sta. (Perryton), 819 

High individual aeries: B Seitz, 
178, 178. 160; Walden, 1S8, 148.

Parker 205 — 516
High individual game: Clark, 208

Parsley

Hanson is Top 
Fem Financially

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI)—Beverly 
Ann Hanson of Indio, Oallf., who 
used to write headlines before she 
started making them, emerged as 
tha top wage-earner among tha 
nation's women golfers this year 
with puraea totaling 112,639.

SWC Grid Squads Run 
Through Light Drills

(/sited Press International
Southwest Conference clubs 

went light on #c rim mags Tues 
day and concentrated on stopping 
their Saturday opponents' ma
neuvers.

Rica passed up It* usual heavy 
scrimmage due to injuries and 
held a dummy scrimmage. The 
Owls also worked on pass de/et-se 
for Southern Methodiat

rour players, all starters, were 
in doubtful condition for the 
game. They were end G 
Johns, tackle Gene Miller, guard 
Charlie Knight and fullback Bill 
•chneider.
The University of Texas worked 

r gainst rkansa* defense* In a 
cmi-acrlmmage.
Baylor, however, took ■ io"8- 

hard workout, smoothing out ball

handling and pas* receiving for 
Texas Tech.

Texas ASM had what Coach 
Jim Myers said was a "very 
good workout,” stressing defense 
against Texas Oirlstiart plays.

The Arkansas Razorbacks 
worked bn dummy drills and for
mations in pads, but without con
tact work Tuesday, as Coach 8am 
Broyles kept hts team on the 
workout field until dark.

Broyles was mum on the prog
ress of his charges, who have 

to win a game. He said he 
would not r«veal any changes in 
the starting lineup until at least 
Thursday.

At TCU, a mild dysentery at
tack struck about 90 per cent of 
the varsity players although none 
missed Tuesday's workout behind 

| locked gates.

R A C K  IN
Capt. Steve Garban, left to right, swap banter as Penn 
State football players assemble for pre-season drills. Jacks 
is a quarterback. Kasperian led the Lions in ground gain
ing last year.

CALI, SHOTS—Quarterbacking is not among Penn State 
problems. The Nlttany Lions have four signal-callers. They 
are, left to right, Bob Scrabis, Richie Lucas, A1 Jacks, and 
Dick Hoak.

BAREFOOT BOYS — Austrian-born Dieter Gerhard, 16, 
left, and his brother Mario, 18, practice the barefoot tech
nique which makes them the field goal specialists of Brush 
High School in Cleveland. Mario successfully booted 33 of 
37 last year.

\
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THE 1959 CHEVROLET
In 1959, Chevrolet offers a complete Impala series in its array Of 14 passenger cars. The 
top-flight m em ber of this new series is the smartly-styled sport sedan. Additional models 
in this line include the convertible, sport coupe and a four-door sedan. This luxury model 
is more spacious, with an exciting new wrap-around rear wndow, a sleek flat top and de
luxe treatment in upholstery and interior appointments. Mechanical advancements of im
proved brakes, new suspension and easier handling point to luxury-liner that is marked 
for top popularity. Of course, the new acrylic paint, which remains factory-new  in 
brightness for years, is standard on all Impala models. On display tomorrow at Culber
son Chevrolet, Inc., 212 North Ballard.

Television Program s Vi

7:00

WEDNESDAY
KFDA-TV 

Channel IB
NlgM

*00 
9:00 

10 40

6:30 
7:00 
9:00 
9:so 

10 rtX) 
10:30 
11:00 
11.30
12 :oo
12:10
12:20
12:80

tt Happened Cast 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theater Ten 
Aa The World Tumi 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict la Tours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV Hall of Star* 
Popeya
Doug Edwards 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Westher Today 
Jaffa Collie 
Dead of Noon 
Jh a  Millionaire 
rve~CoTA Secret 
Ginger Rogers Show 
News. Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sporta Cast 
“ Personal Property” 
Sign Off

KONOTT 
Channel 6

Physics Course 
Today
Dough-Rc-Ml 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be Too 
Newa 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Dateline Europe 
Daily Word
Truth Or Consequences 
Haggis Baggts
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
“Buate”
"Girl In The Picture” 
NBC Newa 
Local Newa 
Sporta 
Weather 
Wagon Train 
The Price Ie Right 

Milton Berle 
Bat Maateraon 
This is Tour Ufa 
Whtrlybirda 
News 
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

KVn-TV 
Channel 7 

Funs-A-Poppln’
Shoppers’ Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayee 
Mother** Day 
Llberace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The 8hield v
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust? 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
All Aboard For Fun 
Plymouth Welk Show 
Ossie k  Harlet 
Fights
Patti Page Show 
Donna Reed 8how 
Stairway To The Stare

THURSDAY
KONCTV
Channel 6

Phyelce Course 
Today
Dough-Re-Ml 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Concentration 
Tie Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News 
Weather 
New Ideas 
Dateline Europe

*N

Dally Word 
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggls 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 

0 Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
“Susie”
“Vicious Circle”
NBC News 
Local New*
Spdrts
Weather
Danger Is My Business 
Ed Wynn Show 

1 Twenty One 
Behind Closed Doors 
Tennesse Ernie Show 

i You Bet Your Life 
The Big Story 
Newt 

i Weather 
► Goodyear Theatre 
i Jack Pear Show 
I Sign Off

Consumption of cement in the 
nited States Is expected to be 

about 293,000,000 barrels In 1958.
Seniors graduating at Wells Col 

lege, Aurora, N.Y., traditionally 
ride to commencement in a stage 
coach.

Perryton High 
School Elects

t ,
Class Officers

e (Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Class officers 

were chosen last week In Perry
ton High School in the first class 
meetings of the 19 5*-69 school 
term.

Chosen by the senior class are 
Earl McKinley, president; Doug 
Barnes, vice - president; Alta 
Johnson, secretary; Marlene Wag
ner, treasurer; Jane Headlee, re 
porter. Howard Fitzhugh, M. Har
old Gann, Mrs. Rose Powell, Bill 
Butefish and Miss Lou Ella Wat
son will serve as class sponsors.

Junior class officers are Garry 
Hoots president; Robert Neelley, 
vice - president; Gary Cook, sec
retary - treasurer and Mr s .  
Gladys Phillips, Mrs. James Love, 
Vaden Holloway, Miss Shirley 
Douglas and Richard Watts are 
the class sponsors. _

Heading the Sophomore class 1* 
president Glynn Sell. Other • of
ficers chosen are Jerry McLain, 
vice • president; Janie Hartson, 
secretary • treasurer and the class 
sponsors are Mrs. Joe Champion, 
Spencer P. Whippo, Keith Flowers 
and Joe Ogden. .

The officers for the freshman 
class are Johnny Lelcht, presidnet; 
Kay Thurman, vice - president; 
Jeannie Huston, s e c r e t a r y ;  
Evelyn Graham, treasurer; Dan
ny Witt, reporter and the class 
sponsors are Thad Jones, G a r y  
Bryant, Paul Ruth and Mias At 
gelia Aguilar.

President DietsV

On Birthday
xjf—In Washington

By MERRIMAN SMITH 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI)—President 
Eisenhower was 88 years old Tues
day and, befitting his diet, his 
birthday cake was made of flow
ers—Republican flowers.

Despite three illneeaee in three 
years and having reached a point 
where most men who can afford 
to have r e t i r e d ,  Elsenhow
er showed no outward signs of 
slowing his pace.

First item on his birthday cal
endar was a breakfast given in 
his honor by the staffs oil the 
White House, Vice President Rich
ard M. Nixon, the Republican Na
tional Committee and the GOP 
Congressional Campaign Organiza
tion. ----------------------  — f-

The men and women who 
planned the breakfast seemed to 
have considered the fact that the 
President, on a low-calorie diet as 
result of his 1958 heart attack, 
rarely eats sweets. His birthday 
“cake” consisted of a three-tiered 
arrangement of flowers designed 
to resemble a cake.

With the cake was a huge birth
day card signed by hundreds of 
GOP campaign workers from 
evary state.

There was a solemn interval In 
the President's birthday schedule. 
Shortly after the GOP breakfast

he planned to Join many officials 
of his administration and the dip
lomatic corps at St. Matthews 
Cathedral In a Pontifical .Requiem 
Mass for the late Pope Plus XH.

To Oet Record
During a crowded morning 

achedule in his office, the Presi
dent was to receive another uirth- 
day gift — a recording of the 
Howard University choir singing 
his 1953 Inaugural prayer. The 
prayer was set to music by com-
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poser Robert Rogers and the re-1 Tonight the President and hi* 
cording was to be presented by \ wife planned to spend a quiet 
Rogers and Dean Warner Lawson j birthday evening at a small lam- 
of the university’* School of Mu- ily dinner with poaalbly some old 
sic. S  '  |friends as added guests.

TO TAKE OFF 
WEIGHT, GET

BARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

Rid your Home, Apt*., Offices and 
Businesses of Cockroaches—Silver, 
fish— Moths—Rises— Bed • Bugs— 
A nts—Wasps— Rug Beetles.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E 8 T  CO N TRO L  

(15 W. Foster MO d-»«ll

Cree Insurance 
AGENCY

Complete Insurance Service 
Comb* Worley Bldg MO 4 8857

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 Foster

Wallis Automotive
e

220 N. Som erville •  MO 4-2431

Phillips 66 Producls
Flite Fuel - Tropartic Oil

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY!
FREE Lubrication with each Wash

Rebuilt Motors
• . . .

Major Overhauls
New Equipmnet for

Electrical Tune-Ups
No Job Too Small or Too Big

13 Years Licensed Mechanic t

-— r

Tomorrow
* ^  .

all America sees' the one that's truly new!

Night

KFDA TV 
Channel It

It Happened Last 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS Newa 
For Love or Mopay 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Tumi 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Vardlct la Yours 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Hours of Stars 
Huckleberry Hound 
Ringside with the Wrestlers 
Doug Edward*
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Little Women 
Death Valley Di 
Live Wrestling 
News 
Weather 
8 portae ast 
“I Dood It’**

...KVH TV 
Channel 7 

Funz-A-Poppin’
8hoppers' Show 
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayes 
Mother's Day 
Llberace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust?

, American Bandstand 
Texas Rangers 
Adventure Time 
All Aboard For Fun 
Leave It To Bea.ver 
Zorro
Real McCoys 
Pat Boone 
Rough Riders 
Rough R ders 
Frontier
John Daly Newa 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Stairway To The Stars

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 3. Ballard MO 4-4627

NECCHI-ELNA
* SEWING CIRCLE
W * service ell makes of tewing 
machines. Nesd a gartf w* have if. 
824 S. Onyler MO 5 3638

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1884 Wllllaton MO 9 9527

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Ph->n. MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

Bill lima, Owner 501 Lowry. Pam pa

Like all ’69 C heviet, the Impala Sport Sedan hat Sa fe ty  Plate Glass all around.

9 CHEVROLET
% what America wants, America gets in a Ckeeyl

IV s shaped to the new American taste with a lean?clean silhouette, crisp new contours, beautifully 
restrained accents. It brings you more spaciousness and comfort with a new Body by Fisher. It has a 
bright new sheen—a new kind of finish that keeps its luster without waxing for up to three yearsi

v

I\ew bigger brakes. Vast new areas of visibility. New Hi-Thrift 6. New handling ease and road stcadi** 

ness. IVs new right down to the tires!

Never before hAs an automobile manu
facturer made such sweeping changes 
two years in a row. dhevrolet says new 
like nobody else with a fresh Slimline 
design that brings entirely new poise 
and proportion to automobile styling. 
Inside the new and roomier Body by 
Fisher you’ll find truly tasteful ele
gance. And you’ll have clear seeing 
from every seat. The new Vista-Pan
oramic windshield curves overhead— 
and there are new bigger windows, too.
When you take the wheel, you find 
Chevy’s newness goes down deep. A 
new steering ratio makes handling

easier." New suspension engineering 
gives you a more stable ride. There’s a 
new Hi-Thrift 6 that goes and goes on 
a gallon. Vim-packed V8’s. New and 
bigger brakes. Even tougher, safer 
Tyrex cord tires. *
There’s still more! A new finish that 
keeps its shine without waxing or pol
ishing for up to three years. Impressive 
new Impala models. Wonderful new 
wagons-including one with a rear-fac
ing rear seat. And, with all that’s new, 
you’ll find those fine Chevrolet virtues 
of economy and practicality. Stop in 
now and see the ’59 Chevrolet The Bel Air 6-Door Sedan ehowe Chevy’i  new Slimline detign.

NEW ALL OVER AGAIN!
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer — I

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC. ''ll1'""'

212 N. Ballard
Pim ps

MO 4-4666

1 • • . & k- ®
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S h e  J iJ a tn p a  D a i l y  N e w s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom la a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER in Pampa, 30c per w eek. Paid In advance (a t office, $3.9<l per 
I m onths. $7.90 per « months. $15,So per year. By m ail $7.50 par year in retail 
trad ins zone. $12.00 per year oulatde retail trad ins zone. Prlca for single  
copy 5 cents. S o  mall orders accepted In loca lities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by tha Pam pa D aily Naws. Atchison at 
Bomerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departm ents. Entered aa 
second c la ss m atter under the a ct of March 3, 1878-

Charity Plus Wisdom.
We do ni 
laHty. It is 
id ennobling

,{* wish to disparage tng. Amf the earning must be
chaYity. It is undoubtedly a great 
and Ennobling virtue. But there is 
a great deal of mauldin misinfor
mation being bandied about re
specting charity that ought to be 
laid to rest like a troublesome 
ghost.

In discussing charity, let us be
gin by acknowledging that as 
things now stated there are un
doubtedly certain, areas of human 
affairs which simply cannot be 
handled In the free market proc-
CSS.

Take, for example, the blind, 
the crippled, the hadieapped. It 
Is true that many of these per
sons can rehabilitate themselves 
and ultimately find a chance to en
ter the market place, trading 
their experiences and skills for 
the things they want and require

larger than our* immediate wants 
or we, too, either will be unable’ 
to give to charity, or will our
selves become an object of char
ity. Therefore, earning is more 
important, and conceivably more 
virtuous, than charity, which is 
always, of necessity, a secondary 
step.

Thus, as we look'at the entire 
picture we are stimulated by the 
thought of what money can do 
when it is invested productively, 
rather than doled out as emolu
ments. If we take our funds and 
put them into the purchase of 
tools, by means of which persons 
can find gainful employment, are 
we not truly charitable In this 
act? The person who finds em
ployment as a result of our will
ingness to save and re-invent in

But the process of rehabilitation ‘he agencies and tools of produc- 
is costly and it must be paid for ‘ion, is removed from the position 
by someone. Charity seems the of being a potential recipient of 
proper manner to handle these ic an ty.
casea I Nay, more than that, such a per-

Also there are certain persona *°n also is able to earn above hia 
lniured beyond the point where immediate wants, and as a re- 
recovery can be anticipated. Sure- he, too, In time can become
ly, they, too, should be and are 
the natural recipients of private 
generosity. That is a* it should be. 

Then, too, there are such agen

a saver and an investor, and con
sequently contribute his portion 
toward more tools, more goods 
and services, more production.

v u a  he Thu®' he, too, becomes a supplierr es as churches which should be . . .  !. ,ciea m  viimv p | of charity rather than a receiversupported only by . voluntary giv
ing. And at the moment there are 
hospitals, clinic*, certain typea of 
research and private schools 
which could not survive in our 
present economic climate were 
they not the recipients of grants 
or other financial advances 
priya>o souse as . in. no .way are 
opposed to these things.
 ̂ What should be understood, how
ever, is that while many of us 
may need a helping hand once in 
awhile, the purpose of charity Is 

.not to create a permanent type of 
dependency. Charity is conceived 
as a temporary aid in Instancies

of it.
And we have enriched not only 

the market place, but the human 
element which becomes, thus, less 
Inclined toward receiving gratui
tously and more Inclined to assist 

from others. The process multiplies and 
becomes a profoundly fertile one 
Tn the age-OId̂pro&reiH efrKTHf- ’
itation.

If we truly understand the na
ture and character of Investment 
in productive fields we will soon 
see that this, In itself, is the most 
helpful charity of all. Tho there 
ia something soul-satisfying in aid

W dire emergency. It Is not sup- j ing someone who is temporarily 
posed to be a business. Persons destitute, there is something even 
who find •mernselves impoverished more ennobling and provocative of 
and financially impotent, in most ! good will among men, when we
cases can be gotten back on their 
feet.. That Is the purpose of chdr

have assisted, not in a temporary 
act of kindness, but In an act 

ity; not a prolonged drainage | which will -lead to the permanent 
ditch established for the perpetual enrichment of all concerned. This 
care of those who are perpetually 
disgruntled.

And in this 
thing else cpmes immediately to 
mind. All charity is made pos
sible by profits. Those of us wife 
wish to assist others, can do so 
only out of our store of this 
world's goods and our supply of 
this world's money. Therefore, be-

is not only truly generous; all acts 
of giving are generous." This is 

connection some- generosity combined with wisdom.
Charity too readily garnered, 

can create a race of mendicants 
and leeches.

Charity directed toward the pur
chase of tools and more produc
tion, can and will create a race 
of independent, self-supporting

hind all voluntary giving is earn-land responsible human beings.

The Price Of Things
Price is something In which all,too. You would like three dozen 

of us are interested. If we buy | eggs but at the controlled price, 
something, we are always tempt- two dozen is the best you can do. 
ed to claim that the price we have j Therefore, you will go without 
paid is too high. If we sell some- eggs
thing, the price we get seems to 
us to be too low. But no sale Here Is the story of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. H. West. In 1924 they de-
occurs at all unless buyer *nd icjded t0 ga jnt0 the egg producing 
seller agree to exchange what buainftM They purchaaed 150 hens 
they hgve for what they have not. hy December of that year.

The assumption in the above the hens had begun to lay. Just 
paragraph is that we have a free before Christmas the Wests sold 
market, one in which voluntary three dozen eggs at $1.00 a dozen, 
choices are the only criteria. If j But two weeks later they were 
we remove the freedom of ‘he selling as many as 10 dozen a day 
market in any particular. then • at 40 cents a dozen. Within a few 
voluntary choices are limited to m0nths they were selling as many 
some degree, or perhaps to a total M 26 dozen a day at 30 cents a 
degree. dozen. Here is what Mr. W e s t

For example, let us suppose that aayg, in thinking back over his egg 
the government hag fixed the price ■ operations:
of eggs at fifty cents a dozen. You 
are in the market for eggs and 
you have a dollar in your budget 
for eggs. But you would Ilk. to £ , 7 ^ ” ,  ln
buy three dozen. You are up
against the stone wall of govern 
ment force. Two dozen is all you 
can buy.

Let us suppose that the produc
er of eggs, that is to say the own
er of the eggs, that is to say the 
owner of the hens who wltklay 
the effgx, has anticipated awing 
a  sizable profit from his eggs be
cause at th^ fixed price set by 
the government, he can do very 
well, indeed.

Consequently, he has a 100 doz
en eggs he would like to sell. You 
only want 2 dozen. He would like 
to sell you a 100 dozen. As a mat
ter of fact, if he doesn't sell at 
least 80 dosen he is going to lose 
money. So, the producer of the 
eggs is in difficulties It seemi, 
at the fifty-cent price for eggs, he 
cannot induce either you or other 
customers to purchase enough 
eggs. If he could lower his price, 
be might be sble to attrset more 
customers. So, ha is
with the results of Of* con trolled ti 'th a tp rte*  U bnty on. factor
market ang, ln fact, may run into 
debt and ultimately have to get 
•u t of tha egg business.

As far you, you are dissatisfied.

“We lost money on the $1.00 
eggs but were able to show a 
profit at the lower prices. T h e  

the amounts
produced.”

The Wests lived in  ths Coastal 
Bend area near Mexico. It wasn't 
long before they discovered that 
they had a market across the bor 

which would buy up Just about 
all the eggs tlwy produced. So 
they, doubled thealze of their flock 
and began to make sizable profits.

Then, in 1929, the federal gov
ernment placed a tariff on inr 
ports of fresh vegetables which 
were coming in from Mexico. The 
Mexican government retaliated by 
placing a 14 cents-per-dozen duty 
on eggs going into Mexico. By 
this process, the American govern
ment deprived purchasers of fresh 
vegetables and by the same proc
ess th4 Mexican government de
prived 1 its-eitizens of fresh eggs. 
This deprivation was done in the 
name of doing good.

The Wests sold their hens and 
got out of the egg business.

What is important to be realised

relation to the market place. Con
trolling prices does not solve all 
of th . market problems. Control
ling prices solves only one prob-

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

Example Of Need Of 
Right-To-Work Law

One seldom finds a better ex
ample of the need for right-to- 
work law than the recent action 
of United Steel Workers of Amer
ica at their recent national con
vention.

A couple of years ago Donald 
Rarick, chief of the McKeesport, 
Pa. local, decided to run for presi
dent of the steel workers union 
against David McDonald, the pres
ident.

The steel workers union spent, 
it is estimated, better than $1 
million of money that all steel 
workers paid into the union to 
elect McDonald. Candidate Rarick 
polled 223,000 votes and McDonald 
used their dues, as well as those 
who voted for him, to elect Mc
Donald. At that time sentiment 
was so strong that McDonald 
made no effort to put Rarick and 
his associates out of the union, 
but at this recent convention held 
this month the steel workers, 
“were promptly advised that the 
main item of business was a 
purge of members who had ques
tioned the policies of the union 
leadership.’’

The "National Review Bulletin” 
puts it this way:

” . . .  As union president, David 
McDonald delicately put it in 
his keynote address: you must 
‘rip this cancer out of your bow
els.’ The ‘cancer’ was a group 
headed by the chief of the Mc
Keesport, Pa. local, Donald Rar
ick that contended a) union dues 
should not have been raised from 
three to five dollars; b) David 
McDonald’s salary shoud not have 
been increased from $40,000 to 
$50,000; c) union organizers should 
be elected, not appointed.”

* •• •
“Union ‘Democracy’ In Action”
“President McDonald, under

standably, decided to take off the 
gloves: sin^e he might not be 
able to vote down the insurgents 
forever, he would have them vot
ed out. The stacked convention 
roared its approval as McDonald 
excoriated the Rarick group for 
collaborating with Communists 
and the NAM and the Trotskyites 
and the steel companies in its ef
fort to ‘destroy’ the union. Docu
mentation of the charge* was 
neither asked nor offered. Rebut
tals by the insurgents were greet
ed by boos and catcalls. Late in 
the week, the convention author
ized the purge. A ponderous reso
lution explained that ‘Democracy 
certainly encompasses the right 
to have one’s voice heard in the 
formulation of union policy, but
ftfflrou ip ies " f s n s fo t y y i fp m
oat tho minority who have op

posed a policy adopted by the un
ion accept it aa tho policy of 
their union.’ W* resolve, ths doo t 
ument went on, “that . there * Is1 
no room in our union tor traitors 
to trade union principles. We 
therefore direct our Ideal unions 
and ouf international executive 
board . . .  to eliminate (them) 
from our ranks . .  .’

“Mr. Rarick and his friends 
have been comparatively mild in 
their criticism of union practices. 
They have not, for example, de
clared for voluntary unionism, 
i.e., for right-to-work legislation. 
Perhaps they will before long. For 
since steelworkers operate under 
union shop contracts, they will 
not only be out of the union a 
few weeks hence, but alsa out of 
their jobs.”

When a union convention can 
throw a man out of the union 
and cause the employer to dis
charge him because that man crit
icized the policies of the union, 
we certainly have a strong argu
ment for the need of right-to-work 
laws that would make it so a 
man could not be discharged be
cause he criticized the union 
bosses.

When union men dare not think 
out loud for fear of losing their 
jobs, we have a case almost par
allel to Russian communism. 
There, if a man criticizes the gov
ernment he is thrown out of hi* 
job and left to starve. Here, if 
everything was unionized, as is 
the aim of all unions, the man 
who was thrown out of a job also 
would starve.

A vote for the right-to-work 
law is a vote for putting a curb 
on tyrannical bosses at the head 
of labor unions.

Why Sacrifice and Save?
If unions can do what they 

claim, namely, raise total wages, 
then why should any man sacri
fice and save? Why not have the 
unions continuously raise wages 
higher and higher whether they 
produce or not?

Employment, of course, can on
ly be continuous if the worker 
produces what other workers, past 
or present, are willing to buy at 
a pricS they are willing to pay. 
The idea that labor unions can in
crease total wages by reducing 
production, by strikes, by senior
ity, by limiting apprentices, by 
featherbedding, by non-produoflve 
organizers, J r  simply a ijvith&nat- 
ical Impossibility. It Violates the 
fundamental law of life that man 
must live by the sweat of his 
brow.

Your Own "Private Eye"

AND REPORT 
EVERY MOVE
to you!

H i.hi.

Robert Allen Reports:

Ike Embarks With 
Good, Dismal News

WASHINGTON — President Ei
senhower ia embarking on h i a  
drive for a Republican Congress 
with one piece of cheering news 
and another not ao rosy.

The good news is financial. A 
group of leading businessmen and 
bankers have agreed to raise 
“several hundred thousand dol
lars” for the hard - pressed GOP 
campaign chest.

The disturbing item, from the 
Labor Department, Is that Negro 
unemployment ia double the over
all national average — 12.8 per
cent as against 8 percent.

Also that thia high rate of Job
lessness is mainly In states with 
large Negro voting populations— 
such as Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

In six of these eight states. Re
publican Senate seats are at stake. 
The exceptions are Massachusetts 
and Ullonli.

GOP election strategists are 
privately disturbed by t h e s e
■tatletics.

They are uneasily viewing them 
aa a potential serious menace to 
anticipated Negro ballot gains aa 
a result of Southern opposition to 
the Supreme Court’s school inte
gration edict.

The promised flow of additional 
campaign funda come in the nick 
of time.

National Chairman Meade Al
corn and Senate and House elec
tioneering chiefs are urgently ln 
need of sizable amounts of money.

At last week’s party conference 
in the White House, Alcorn re
ported hia coffers are “virtually 
empty,” and that he needs “at 
least another $1,000,000 for es
sential activities” in the closing I 
weeks of the campaign. And Rep
resentative Richard Simpson, Pa., 
chairman of the House Campaign

peace," Nixon declared, has wide
spread appeal to women voters.

POLITICALS — S h e r m a n  
Adams should have, a new job 
soon. Sidney Weinberg, powerful 
New York Investment banker, has 
promised to get one for h 1 m. 
They had a long private talk fol
lowing the White House conference 
of Republican leaders on cam
paign strategy . . . Representative 
Richard Simpson, Pa., head of the 
House Republican Campaign Com
mittee, is making an interesting 
new five - minute radio script 
available to GOP congressional 
candidates. In a memorandum he 
advises them, “These scripts con
tain pertinent Information on Com
munism which will be useful to
numbers Jn c$4k J*o*acasL and
television programs. The scripts foo,1®h- ,wo STown men
are based on recent remarks by
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Including his comments on the 
organised disorders that greeted 
Vice President Nixon during Ms 
recent tour of Latin America."

Hankerings

By HENRY

McLEMORE

Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton 
NEW YORK — Apart from the 

time Just before World War n  
when a fellow put a piece of 
glass set in rubber on my face 
and dropped me off the end of a 
surfboard into 70 feet of water in 
California, I have never been a 
skin-diver. There are several 
friends who put lead belts on 
themselves and strap cylinders of 
air onto their backs and do every
thing but go under the North Pole 
the way the Nautilus did, but my 
own idea of a good way to skin
dive without much cost or peril is 
to stand in a good, hot shower.

The trouble with decisions of 
this kind is that there is always 
a millionaire with a lot of Idle 
time on his hands and this kind 
of man can get you into a lot of 
trouble. Like Joe Millard, a man 
with more money than conviction. 
Joe called up the other sunny, but 
slightly frosty morning and said: 
“You ever been skin-diving?” 

"Sure,” I said. "Long before it 
was popular. We pioneers did it 
with only lace-masks and our own 
air in our own lungs. Sure.” 

"Well,” he said, “maybe you’d 
come over this morning and help 
me. I had a little argument with 
Alice last night, over just nothing 
at all, and the upshot was that 
she threw her wedding ring in the 
pond. I got some skin-diving equip
ment here and I thought it would 
be fun if you joined me in looking 
for It."

“That pond isn't eight feet deep 
ln the deepest place.” I said, “and 
you can wade most of it. Buy her 
another wedding ring and avoid 
a fall cold.”

“It isn’t that easy,” he said. 
"This was my mother’s, wedding 
ring. Alice has a sentimental at
tachment to it and. .  .’’

"She shows it,” I said, “throw
ing it in the pond, and all.” 

“Oh, come on over. We'U have 
scrambled eggs and link sausage 
after, with just a trace of cognac 
in black coflee to put hinges on 
things. ”

So I went over to Joe’s place, 
a little vest-pocket estate of some 
47 acres in an area where build
ers think they are wasting things 
If they don't put eight houses on 
one acre, and we got into some 
cold, slippery rubber suits with 
talcum powder on our bodies to 
help in getting them on. Then we 
damped snaffleblts in our mouths 
like horses, adjusted valves and 
put on flippers and you’d have 
thought we were seeking the 387- 
foot record In the Mediterranean.

Fair Enough

LOS ANGELES — Charles 
Rhyne, the retiring president of 
the American Bar Association, ar
riving home from Moscow, dis
paraged the Soviet System of Law 
and Justice to the implied praise 
of the American monster. Noting a 
few exceptiona, the American law
yer’s assumption of quality and 
honor solely on his own authority 
has become a menace to morals 
and to the freedom and dignity of 
us all. It Is no trifling matter that 
this cult holds “the law” to be 
majestic, knowing as they do that 
all our law today is written by 
lawyers most often with an eye to 
the prosperity and convenience of 
lawyer*; and knowing that many 
Judges are sordid politicians, learn
ed only in snatches of Latin and 
memorized clichea from the Bible, 
the Talmud, the Constitution, 
Time, Life and, For Lagniappe, 
Look. It is not to the good that 
many of these predators regard 
themselves as consecrated men 
That makes them the worse. 

Lawyers are among our least 
intellectual citizens, a hair • line 
below dentists, clergy, and radio- 
TV pundits. They are painfully 
clumsy ln English expression, but 
are alert and agile in their reac

k  I

Lawyer's Assumptions 
Becoming A Menace!

by WESTBROOK PEGLEft

8. outrage done ln the courts below. 
Often this Is done on the recom
mendations of faceless miscreants 
concealed ln hidden rooms of the 
Edifice, and known as Law Carlo’ 

Lawyers nowadays strike an eye- 
rolllng pose of patient resignation 
in diacussiona of the Supreme 
Court, thus obscuring the fact that 
they all are henchmen of the-sys
tem and cowardly content to take 
the blood-money which this 'm on
strous growth extorts from every 
branch of society. Individual law
yers do not attack the Supreme 
Court nor even the. Federal Dla- 
trict Courts simply because'they 
have to go before such rascals to 
earn their living. They see no rea
son to deprive their families of 
new cars and the standard Thurs-1 
day Smorgasbord* at the Country 
Club.

The Doctor Says
Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

It strikes me as the height ol
foolishness for people who need
medical help to he so frightened
of what the doctor may sqp that

i that they retrain from obtaining tions to propositions and clrcum-! , , ,
stances involving problems of their advwlc* 00 * * *  4*“^ -ties. Nevertheless, I do receive

great many letters expressing .grotesque "ethics.
It often happens that the manly 

thing, the honorable ethical thing 
to do. would be to denounce a 
scoundrel on the bench* with facts 
which the lawyer has firmly in his

fear.
Q—1 must admit that I am a 

no-good soldier. Doctors and den
tists scare me to death and I am 
always afraid of what their verdictown knowledge. It is the law laid ^

down by the Supreme Court, the a n d wi l h  you would teU £
what to do about It as I have tried 
almost everything—D.

A—Whether you have aa ail
ment such as chronic constipa
tion, or a more se rk n  disease, it 
makes poor sense to think that s 
physician ess give good personal 
advice for a patient be has not 
seen. 1 raa’t for the life ot mo 
see why yea shook) be scared.

Q—My trouble is that I have a

highest and worse of our tribunals, 
that judges may persecute victims 
at the bar out of personal malice 
and without the slighteat pretense 
of relevance to the issues in the 
case. But a lawyer who ahould sim
ilarly resort to hts own personal 
knowledge of rascality by t h «
Judge would go to prison for con
tempt of that fantastic "majesty" j 
which lawyers have created a n d j 
would invite perpetual banish ■ million 'little broken veins around 
ment from practice ln ah the my instep. They look like a spid- 
courta. Knowing this lawyers rare- erweb. Wdltld you give me your 
ly take that chance. opinion as to whether these

In confidence, lawyers agree that j should be treated and how?-S.G. 
lawyers now have their bony tal-; A—These May broken blood veo- 
oni on the throat of a  whole Nz., s*W are qaite common It Us my 
tion of People, collecting feet for Impress toe that many of them 
trivial but abeolutely Indispensable cannot be treated and that evea 
guidance ln the most usual trans- of those which eaa, the tieatmeat 
actions of dally life. One lawyer's Is geoerslly not worth the trouble, - 
outrageous suit creates a job and a expense and risk el eamptleadeoa.

Probably In most eases they 
are beet left alone W$l*ee there Is 
involvement of some of the larger ( 

a will or sue a defaulter for re- Mood vessels which requires treat- 
dress the eitixn ia abeolutely lost ment on Its own arconnl. 
without a lawyer tn hts fee. Andj Q—Why is it that psychosomatic 
the reason for all this is that law-; people think they have the worst 
yers. dominating alt the legiila- sickness? If there are 10 people 
tures, have made it so. | in a room wlTo have some trouble

Counsellor Rhyne would have the psychosomatic person will 
been ill-advtaed to go into particu- come up with "Oh, but mine 1s 
lara on the Soviet System. The So- N,01̂  than anyone else'*." How is17 inf nil Ivans A »• a maI < ha • is> nnauaJ

one to .deal with this kind of per-

Why Not Standardize 
Clothing for Men?

If I were a One-Worlder and 
dreamed of the day when all men j- 

Committee, told of having to’bor-!would mingle, free and easy-like,

lem. It resolves the question as 
to what an article will bring. But, 
by resolving this question it cre
ates two others: 1.) What will be
come of ths excess production? 
2.) what will the potential p u r 
chaser buy instead of the product 
which has a controlled price?

If we will only understand that 
all of us are both buyers and sell
ers at all times, then we Will see 
the folly of attempting to control 

by force. If the merket it 
free we can control prices our
selves by our own necessary com
pliance with the law of supply and 
demand.

row $200,000.
Of the new contributions. the 

National Committee will get 50 
percent; the House Committee 29 
percent; and the Senate Campaign 
Committee 21 percent.

Harold Warner, director of the 
House Committee, is telling Re
publican candidates the new con
tribution drive will be a ‘’blitz.” 
Explains Warner, “They are go
ing to try to raise this moeny in 
one week.”

in the van of tfifs effort are 
Clifford Roberts, New York in
vestment banker; 8idney Wein- 
burg, New York investment bank
er; Edward Noble, former radio 
network president; and Wlnthrop 
Aldrich, former bank president 
and ex-Ambassador to Britain.

GLOOMY DETAILS — Another 
disconcerting factor reported by 
the Labor Department is that Ne
gro unemployed now ia h i g h e r  
than last year — 12.8 percent as 
against 7.7 percent.

The- Department estimates the 
totals as 900,000 this year and
500.000 in 1957.

In this survey, of the "charac
teristics of unemployment," total 
of all Jobless is put at 4,700,000 
Number of Negroes employed is 
figured at more than 6,800,000.

States this unpublished report, 
"Not only have none - Rhite work
ers usuiHyshad higher tisemploy- 
ment rates In all major occupa
tions, but they have been more 
concentrated In occupations with 
heavy unemployment.

Other significant findings of po
tential balloting importance are;

Of the over all jobless total
1.700.000 (37 out of every 100) are 
married men.

While the total out of work de
clined In September with the 
pickup of business, 1,000,000 new 
Jobless were added to the unem
ployment rolls.

Vice President Nixon, ln discuss
ing these adverse factors with 
GOP leaders, urged they stress

American a block away, Just by 
the clothes he la wearing. Certain
ly we Americana can say the same 
thing about a Frenchman, a Ger
man or an Italian.

I didn't fully realize what a mar- 
ked difference there was ln the 
tailoring of the various countries 
until I started taking my winter 
clothes out of mothballs the other 
day. Quite a few of the suits were 
bought in Europe last winter and 
the winter before, when I was liv
ing over there.

When I tried them on In front of 
a full-length mirror, I couldn't be
lieve I had bought them, Not on a 
sane day, anyway. They resembled 
my American suits only ln that 
they had sleeves in the coats and 
legs to the trousers.

Yet I had worn them all over 
Europe and didn’t remember ever 
feeling conspicuous, or as If I  were 
on my way to a tacky party. Just 
the opposite in fact. I remembered 
that I felt pretty classy on the oth
er side ot the water.

The first European suit I tried 
on was a German number that I 
had had made in Heidelberg by a 
tailor who was said to make the 
evening clothes for Herr Krupp. 
It was built to last, for one thing. 
No matter how much weight I put 

the economic upswing and poa^ .U n  In eating rich and heavy Ger-
Contlnued lirffrrorcment ln 

try, he pointed out, means jobs 
for everyone. And the Admlnlstra- 
peace," Nixon declared, has wlde- 
tion's "conslstnt record of

then I'd start trying to do some
thing toward the standardization 
of men's clothes.

The difference in the cut of them 
surely must be one of the major 
obstacles In the path of One World- 
ism.

Even the Free World men can’t 
get together on lapels, c u f f s ,  
length, and fullness of their appar
el. And the variations make it Im
possible for a man to move about 
a country other than his own with
out standing out as a stranger, and 
an odd-looking one at that. If he ! little friend here I am married 
is wearing clothes, I mean — and 1 to had installed a set of water 
nearly all countries insist that he buffalo. His new hobby.” 
does.

One of the favorite sayings of 
Europeans is that they can spot an

hi all that gear walking into a 
pond a giraffe could wads 

«throush. *
f ‘ “You take this half and I'll tabs

he far half,” said Jo*. “The bot- d . . . ,.
om is white sand, because I had * colleague to defend the

i t  dumped In there. Here » an tin- 4 ¥  v
lerwater light to help you see T 11 p tch of Iand or mak* 
things. The ring ought to flash if 
the light rays hit i t ”

So we walked in, bit dowit on 
our breathers, started letting air 
in through hoses and in no time 
we were flat on our stomachs in 
four feet of water feeling around 
for a ring. Joe found it, after 
about 15 minutes, in seven feet of 
water. He grabbed it up out of the 
sand and we got back out of there 
and his butler served a piping hot 
breakfast of scrambled eggs and 
thickcut bacon.

"Didn't have any sausages, It 
turned out," said Joe. "But here 
is the cognac.”

“I’d as soon put 7-up In a Bloody 
Mary.” I said.. "I don't need cog
nac. I need my head examined.
Of all the fool safans I’ve ever 
heard of. . ”

“There is no romance in your 
aging soul," said Joe. "This will 
kill Alice. The fact that we risk
ed our lives to get that ring back.”

"Risked our lives? I've been in 
ftreater danger brushing my 
teeth.”

Alice came downstairs just then 
and looked at us, sitting there in 
bathing trunks while we steam- 
shoveled into the egg* and bacon,

“What was all that snuffling and 
snorting I heard outside?" she 
said coldly. "I thought my addled

Viet citixena are not thus prayed 
upon. True, the Soviet citizen ha? 
no access to courts except when 
dragged there in chains for con
firmation of foregone conclusions. 
But Americans, too. of obstreper
ous political disposition, face fore
gone conclusons in many phases, 
worst of all pi the Federal Courts 
which are the apparatus of a sor
did political machine administered 
mainly by men chosen for their 
proven indifference to forgotten 
thories of virtue.

It were, certainly no ^vorse for 
Americans if we, too, were exclud
ed from our court* by a system, 
not inconceivable tn the present 
condition of th# Supreme Court, 
holding our rights to be too trivial

son?—W. R.
A—I don't know J«i«t whnt n

“ psychosomatic person” Is. But 
It la certainly true that aotne peo
ple make more of their aliments 
than others. It ts natural for hu
man beings lo like attention and If 
they can get It by talking about 
their ailments, operations, or 111- ” 
nesses they often do so.

However, this is frequently 
rather boring to those who have 
to listen, and anyone with either » 
a real or Imaginary Illness may 
loee half his friends it he talks 
about himself too much.

World’s highest inhabited t o w n

Joe pulled the ring out of a coin 
pocket in his trunks and said: 
“Darling, we risked our lives for 
this, because I want you to be 
happy.”

She took the ring and burst Into 
hysterical laughter.

“This?” she cried. "This is the 
brass one I use for all our quar
rels. You think I'd throw your 
dear, dead mother's ring Into a 
fish pond? You are a beast!”

Well, now I’ve been skin-diving 
twice in my life.

man food, there was plenty of room 
for expansion. The shoulders are 
as loose a* a bulldog's skin, and 
the trousers were Hanseatic 
League, not Ivy, meaning a man

with a ladder could go up them 
and repair my kneecaps without 
my knowing It.

The suit I got In Italy Is as dtf 
ferent from the German one as a 
pencil Is from a blimp. It looks as 
If the tailor had only two yards of 
cloth to his name, and was deter
mined to get not only my stilt out 
of it, but a lap robe as well.

The trousers are so slender I 
don’t need garters to keep my 
socks up — the trousers do the 
work. They'r* as tight as a tourni
quet.

The coat is sharp. That’s the on
ly word for It. It’s a tailored cor
set with lapels and buttons In it, 
I look like an hourglass with pop 
eyes. Yet, I felt perfectly at ease 
ln It on th* Via Veneo.

My German hat is a natty green, 
besides having a crown like a pop 
over. A pair of French shoes which 
I bought are sharper than a dirk.

Men of different nationalities 
will always be strangers to one 
another until a standard garb Is 
adopted.

for consideration. As a matter of ia Getrok, busy trading center in 
fact we are excluded to a great western Tibet, which ia at 15,100 
extent by private arrangements feet above seg level.
cooked up by Judges ln collusion . . ____
with Bar Associations. j  India haa more than 225 Ian-

The Supreme Court does this a guages and dialects, with 24 ma- 
thousand time* a year in refusing Jor tongues being used by 9e per 
to hear legitimate appeals from cent of its population.

Well-Known Names
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I -----, Queen

of Scots 
5 Barbara's 

nickname 
9 — -  and Mike

12 Great Lake
13 Arrow poison
14 Actress, —— 

Gardner
15 Johann —— 

Bach
17 Decimal unit
18 Hurry
19 Dogsledders

DOWN
1 Network
2 Region
3 Body parts
4 Irish poet, 

William 
Butler ——

5 Chitoed
6 Beast
7  -----------

Brummell
8 Teel
9 Fatherhood

10 State
11 Brown*

A R li9
O T IS

i

6

I
l 1

iiiSIl l s l l
31 -----Churchill 16 Had a chair
23 Hearing 20 Salutes

organ
34 Fireplace 

ledge 
27 High 
29----- China
32 Rubber 
34 United
36 Live
37 Rubbing sound
38 Snow vehicle
39 Tatters
41 Assent
42 Babylonian 

god
44 Sosks flax 
46 Fawned 
49 Cheer
53 Entire
54 Valued too 

highly
56 Sick
57 Not one J. _
36 Amphibian 
56---- Vega*.

Nevada
60 Defeats at 

e*rd«
61 Feminine

25 Russian city
26 Sports 

equipment 
(Pi)

28 Great 
3Q Remove 
31 Poems

— 33 Took part
22 More unusual 35 Sheen 
24 Hi* and----  40 Eager

43 Jungle beasts
45 Blackboard
46 Ktt# part
47 Spaniah iar
48 Cry ot 

bacchanali
50 —— bomb
51 Football-----
52 Icelandic saga 
SsLcgal matters
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9 o.m.
to tha D ally Deadline 

for Ads. Saturday for Sun
day edition, II  noon. This is also th s  
leadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
About P sop ls Ada^VlII bo taken up to 
11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. Saturday for 
S unday 's edition.

Monthly ratoi 41.74 par lino par 
Month, (no oopy change.

Minimum ad: three (-p o in t lines. 
Ths N s we accepts responsibility lor 

errors on the first Insertion only.
CLASSIFIED RATES

* j  Day — l i e  per tins *
S D ays — 17 o par line per day 
I D ays — Ho per line per day 
4 D ays — l lo  per line per day 

. I D ays — l*o per line per day 
I  Days — H o per Une pet day

Spscial Notices
gTAUFFKR Reducing Plan. Por free 

dem onstration call Mrs. K. 0 . Clem
ente MO 4-M U  or MO I-S1I7.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7*00___________

No. 966Pampa Lodge
-  420 Weet Klngsmlll

Oct. l l t h  A l lth , 4:10 p.m. 
C ertificate iSxamtnatlone 

All M aster Maaona Invited to 
at land.

Vial tore welcome. Mem b e n  urged to
etleud:

‘ Lucille’s Cl In 1C. 1 urklsh
Steam bathe. Swedish M assage R e
ducing. 1420 Alcock, Borger Hiway,
MO 4-4112.

40A Hauling A Moving 40A
Roy*« Transfer A Moving
Roy Free—204 E. Tuke 4.(151

41 Child Cara 41

68 Household Goods 68

WILL DO baby se ttin g  In my Home, 
»4c an hour, or (1.36 a day. 4-4104. 

WILL DO baby sitting In my hom^' 
day or night. 614 N. "  ‘ ~
4-2536. Hobart, MO-

W it.L  DO Baby sitting  evenings It 
your home. 114 8. Houston,

WILL bo Baby S itting or house keep  
m f~tn  your hom e or m ine, de
night. MO 4-2759.______________

WILL DO baby sitting In my hoi 
or yours, by day. n lte or week. MO’ 
i- leT l.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FOLK'S ROM S  
Country Atmosphere 

Awny From All Trnfflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. T ense

43A Carpet Service 43A
a  w T 'r ik E o s"  oarpet cleaning.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establishm ent. Kolo- 

Ulung, aed su itin g , deed. Top soli. 
MO »-94211. Leroy T hornburg.

2ARD sod  Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and eoadlng. Free 
ee  tim e tea  Ted Lewie. MO 4-sblU. 

la id  and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-tilling and narn yard 
fertUixei. J. Alvin Reaves. MO 6-6U23.

.10 Lost A Pound 10
FEM ALE Slam aae c a t. strayed Hat- 

urday. A nsw ers to  nam e "N uisance.”
.C all MO 4-4S20. ____________

LtiriT About OcL 9: b lack plastic 
(ram s b l-focal glaaaee. Return to 
J22 E. Campbell. Apt._4. Reward. 

L o g 'f; Brown leather tooled bill (did 
on the l lth . Containing personal 
p a p e r s  and m oney. Will pay liberal
reward. 4-7179. ____________________

C5hT ~ 4~ m onths old fem ale Pekinese 
dud. Kuesett color with 2 white paws 
Reward. MO 4-4*29 or MO 6-6421.

48 Trots end Shrubbery 48
C u r le y  B o y d  T r e e  T r im m in g

MO 9-4254
STULL Lawn A Garden

SUPPLIER. New Fnundland, Holland  
Tulips, Daffodils, H yacinth bulbs 
Also Rose Bushes and Rhurbs. 144 
W. Foster MO 4-4741.

13A Business Services
Individual—A ttorney—Domestic 

L atest investigating  Techniques 
Amarillo Phona DRake 4-6921

PRIVATE INVB8TIGATOR8

BUTLER NURSERY
PLANT NOW. Rose bushes, Rhurbs, 

Evergreens, P eon lss and Tulips. 
1402 N. Hobart MO 9-4441.

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and m ost com plete nursery 
Rock In the Golden Spread. 24 m iles 

I S A  southeast of Tem ps on Farm Road 
1 241. Ph. IF2. Alan reed. Trxas

1 5 IS
FINISH High School or Orade School 
« at home Spars tim e. Books furn

ished. Diploma awarded Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum- 
bla School. P.O. Bun 1414. Am arillo. 

HIGH SCHOOL at hom  
time. New U f U  furnl 

.  loma awarded. Low
men ta. A m tf l SSn __
P. N. Box 914. A m arllls. T exan

TREES Trimmed. Complete shrub 
cars. Yards rolo-tilled, leveled, etc. 
W. R. Mitchell. MO 6-1147.

49 Cess Poole, Tanks 49
Cesspools and -ep tlc  tank, cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1402 S. B arnes MO

ne li. esart
alahsd. T > !£  
aonlMy pay-
totoar Dept.

Q— iP O d L  an d  cellars. ba ckhoe and  
front end loader work, land lev e l
ing 911 E. Albert St. MO 9-9541. 
Ed Lnmbrlght, Pampa, T taas.

SO Building end Repair 50

FOR SA LE: 2 rooms of fum ltura.
For Inform ation call MO 4-4097. 

U SED Frigidadire w asher, perfect 
condition. $79.96. Paul Crosamsin, 108 
N. Russell. MO 4-68S1.

I ving

95 Furnished Apartments. 95
■W-> ROOM furnished apartm ent, very  

nice, adults only, 426 N. Ballard 
Apartm ent 1, If no answ er Inquire 
Apartm ent 2.

I EXTRA large rooms, well furnished, 
private bath, bills paid. 4-2706u .ln -  
quire 614 N . Starkw eather.

spac
7776.

ce Men only. 721 Naida.

FOR SALE: Kroshler, 2 piece wl
color living room su ite , 2 end tables - - _______________________
and coffee table, see 1312 Mary Ellen 1 NEW  Garage apartm ent w ith

REPOSSESSED
M astercraft H lde-A -B ed  with m atch

ing chair. Foam rubber cushions.
W ool frieze cover, color light brown.
69.50 m attress. Like new. Regular 
price (5U2.60 now 2369.60 for both 
ptecew. Pay 48fr.»6 down and 220.00 
a m onth. See the credit m anager,
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

3-ROOM furnished apartm ent with  
show er. 616 N. F rost. MO 4-4954. 

2-ROOM furnished apartm ent, 903 E. 
Francis, for rent.

T.WU 2-room  furn ishe d awnstm anta. 
Single person or couple. B ills ■
MO 4-2343. 

t^ROOM furnished apartm ent. B ills 
E. K lngsm lll:. . .  . . . .  paid, antenna, 307 «■-. ...................

M  M iscellaneous For Sale 69 g ROOM furnished apartm ent, private
bath, B ills paid. 418 N . W est MO-
6 - 5 6 7 8 . ___________

2-ROOM furnished apartm ent. Lt(J.9-Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls

9711.

103 Reel Estate For Sole 103
FOR SALE: N ew  2-bedroom home, 

attached  gargge. MO 6-4022 or MO
4-7008. • _________________________

Co l o n TXT Brick. 2-bedroom or 2- 
bedroom and den. 2 tiled bathrooms, 
carpeted- knotty pine and tiled  
country kitchen, attached  and fin
ished double garage. 2417 Christine. 
Phone MO 6-86*2 for appointment. 

Fo r  HALO): 2-Bedroom home. 720 N. 
D w ight. Call MO 4-7227 for appotnt-

T^SEroom
home, cloae In. 207 E. Browning. 

YVOULD Like to sell equity in SO'zSO' 
Brick  tils  and atuoc s  bundi ng. Pay - 
m e n u  2100 a  month. A t 800 8. Cuy
ler. TR 8-2782. S tinnett. Texas. 

2 bedroom hom e attached  
foot board fanes. Equl 
M onthly P aym ents 266.00. 
D w ight. MO 4-6230

l-ItOOM furnished apartm ent, private 
bath. Inquire at 825 W. W ilks

in
"We rent most anything

I t*  N . S o m e r v ille  MO 4-1
BARGAIN: Good paint $1.96 ra tlin  

B rown Ht. Grocery 311 W . Brown. 
AIR CONDITIONING Covers m ads to 

fit any size. Pam pa T ent A Awning 
Co. 117 E. Brown,

2-ROOM furnU hed apartm ent. Bill* 
paid. Adults. 610 N. Frost.

LARGE 4 •room furnished duplex, clos< 
In, private bath, bills paid. |6 f
month. MO 4-1912.__ •
EW LY Decorated 1-room duplex on 
pavem ent. 245 a  month, gas and 
w ater paid. See Mrs. B axter, 829 
Barnes or call MO 6-4219. Couple.

MO 4-2641.__
A  PUBLIC Addrega system

m icrophone and stands. Call 
Shamrock, T exas.

TH E A U C TIO N  SALES
Price Road MO 4-6409

apartm ent. 
Close In. 8 m

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Elrby Vacuum Cleat, itra and all other 

m akes. Cal) us 4-2900.
SAVE MONEY

Rsnt our Rug Shampoo macblna and 
do your own. It's so  easy and you 
do It quickly and safely . Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Ce.
512 S. Cuyler MO 4-6521

70 Musical Instruments 70
PI JVC, Tuning and reoalr'a*. De.mto 

com er. 21 yaare to Barger. BR I- 
7622. Box 42. Rorgw. N z s s

TK efocU f T tlcu to x
*V»m|>*’8 Complete Mu»ic Store" 

Piano* Musical Instrument*—Recurd*

New and Used Pianos
Terms And Rentol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W.llirton, MO 4-6571 

3 BUv lost Ot HigKIon J Hospital

5 ROOM furnished  
month. B ills Raid.
W. T. CiaaL>n. W h lte  Dyer  

t  ROOM nicely furnished, soft water, 
Antenna, bills paid, adults. 412 N. 
Somerville.

FOR RENT: 1 room effic iency apart- 
m ant. Suitable for couple, modern, 
soft w ater, clean. 516 N. Frost. MO-
6-6623.____  ________________

APARMENT*. n icely furnished, carpet- 
ed. Couple only. Inquire T exas Mo
tor Co.. 112 8. Cuyler.

W ELL FU R N ISH ED  2 room apart- 
m ent for couple only. Garage, car
peted. drapes. 401 N. Wella. HO-
4-4619. ________________ ___________

FU R N ISH ED  1 rooms new ly deco
rated apartm ent w ith garage for
couple. 804 N. Gray, 4-6616._________

NICE large 3 room, carpeted, garage, 
adults only. 616 E. K lngsm lll. MO- 
4-2701.

garage. 5-
Ity 22.000. 
1. 1021 S.

1-BEDROOM home, carpeted, new  
FH A  com m itm ent. 2650 down, or 
buy equity and assum e loan of $46
m onth, MO 4 -4 0 0 0 ._________________
BEDROOM home, excellent hard- 
wood Doors, plumbed for washer, 
floor furnace, d ining room. My 
equity and take 4K% loan, paym ents 
169.72. See a t 1164 Terrace. Call MO 
'-7681.
>R SA LE: FHA 2-bedroom. Low  

down paym ent. N ear high school. 
John I. Bradley, 2185k N. Russ <11, 
Ph. MO 4-7231.

3-BEDROOM. '616 Haael. FH A loan 
availab le. Open Sunday or call MO
6^6414 after 6 ; 0 0 . _______________

FOR S A L E : One 3-bed room hourie 
w ith 3-room rental In back. 333 N.
Suqiner. P hone MO 6-614 2 . __

HEAL NICE 2-bedroom, 
home, plumbed

103 Reel Estate Fev Sale 103
C. H M UNDY, Rea'tof

MO 4-2761 102 N . W ynne
LOVELY 1 bedroom and den w ith

51st
Year

. TH E PAMPA DAILY NEWp 
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112 Farms, Ranches 112
8* m FDR SALE or Trade: 160-acre farm  School. Good buy. |n w h ee ler  Co. S ee  or call CllverO ut-of-tow n furniture store. Brick 

building 25x80 ft. Price 26,000. In 
voice stock. 21.000 will handle.

1 - Bedroom 8 Christy. 2600 down.
2- Bedroom w ith rental. N . Nelson. 

27260.
2 bedroom attached garage, Magnolia, 

16860.
NICE l-BEDROOM  with basem ent
rood location. 212,5**. Terms.
I room duplex. 2 baths, close in (7259
Large l-bedroom  near Woodrow W il

son School. 17500.
room on 1 acres S. Gray

l*’0 Autrmobil** Far Sale 120

J o n u . MO 9-9751 after 6:10 or S u n 
day call MO 5-5447.

113 Property ta be Moved 113
HOUSE for sa le  to  be m oved: 11 

rooms, 2 story . 22600. H enry A 
Beryl St. Inquire a t B arrett B ap
tist M ission next door.____________

F 0 1 t - & U t  t » ha m oved.—(-m um 
house located south  on Humble 
Combe-W orley lease.

N lca 2-bedroom. B. Browning, fenced  
yard. 110,000.

25.600.
6 ROOM E Francis $1200 down 
4 BEDROOM and den, W. Crawford 

Good term s, poaseaaion w ith sale. 
7-Room w ith  1 rentals E. Francis, 
i-B edroom  and garage on Terrace 

1500 down and carrying chargee. 
Large 1-room N. D w ight. N ew ly dec 

orated. 75 foot front.
Dandy 6-bedroom home w ith  servant, 

quarters, cloae in Priced right. Good 
terms. Shown by appointm ent

Large 4-r
14000. . .

114 Trailer hausas 114
bVdraro hom e Miami Street. ; ^ T v A T E  ^yara^ro- trailer house. (3

week.
Nk*» AND U SED TRAILERS

BFST TRAIiTIr*SALES
W. H I-w ay to Ph. MO 4 125
FOR SA LE or Trade: Equl tv i n j f 4 i  

Buddy trailer house. Phone MO 9-

RITEWAY MOTORS 
Home Of Tk< U i a l  Automobile

71* W Foster MO 4 *649
C. C. MEAD i W  (jars 

We buy, sell and service  
Trailers and tow  bars for 
K. Brown MO 4-4761.

FOrf_ 8AI.K or TRADE Bufc*
31.1

rated
wired for dryer, 
W ill take car

new ly deco
lor washer,

9 7  F u r n is h e d  H o u s e s  9 7

paved street
pick-up on trade. 

Priced 66000. See 428 Graham or call 
MO 4-7845.

• OR SALE in Prairie V illage: 1-bed- 
room and den or 1-bedroom, carport 
partially enclosed. 1005 H uff Road. 
Im m ediate poasesslon, pay out in 17 
years, low down paym ent. Call MO 
4-8318 after 5 p.m.

3 ROOM MODERN Furnished house 
521 8. Som erville.

2 -ROOM MODERN furnished house' 
newly decorated. B ills paid. 1106 
Alcock. $50 m onth, to  'couple only. 
Inquire 400 B. Cuyler.

I-ROOM nicely furnished, lota of 
closet spare, antenna, garage, soft 
water, child accepted. 413 N. Som er
ville.

f  ROOM Furnished house. Adults 
only. No pets. $55.00 a m onth bills 
paid. 311 N. D w ight.

N early new  2 bedroom and garage, 
3 blocks of town, first clasa condi
tion. 39.500.

New 3 Bedroom brick, near Naw  
Junior High, 91600 will handls.

2 bedroom and garage, Magnolia, 
26850.00

Large 2 bedroom, rental In rear N. 
Nelson. 27860. Now ranting (111
per month.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2922—MO 4-3602

9304 or see 429 Hughe*
H’ TANDEM  trailer houa«~$050. Tour 

term *. Shown by appointm ent £>wn term s. MO 6-4218.
^ dU h ^ ^ p ^ :  ,Fo £ i X  r o W t o  tor q«uck 1.46 23
3-Room 8. Reed.
Nice 2 bedroom w ith  garage, E  Cra 

van. $3120.
7 unit apartm ent house 8. Ballard. 

11.000 down
Dandy Motel worth the money.
N ice corner buelneaa lot 100 7140 feet. 

Cl<iee In, on H l-w ay 60. 39600. 
YOUR LISTING* aF P R S P 1 A TB D

Brake and W inch Berr'ae
Extra-larga 2-bedroom on Som erville.

3 -room furnished apartm ent, storm
cellar, double garage. A real g to d  _  j ,  . ------
buy at 312,600. Pampa Radiator Sb

4-Bedroom  on N. W eet, I S  bathe, b ig  For All Tour Radiator Re, 
living room and kitchen, garage, ( I I  E. Brown. H i-w a y  60 M 
etorm cellar- and work shop. Vury 
good condition. 912.600.

Traitor houai. 3150 down, ba'lance 
Inquire 217 8,

1957
Century, t-door hard top,
Actual m iles. MO-4-6S15.

TftX  EV A N 'S B t iic fc  1*0
____ BU1CK-GMC-OPEL-SIMCA
TTr'TBfth vtraj-----------------3TO 4 -4 * n
FOR SA LE OR T R A D *: 57 2 door 

Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 1128 8. Dwl-

“ CULBEftSON CHEVROLET
810 W _Foster Phone 4-4466
~~ J. C. D A N lftt-S  MOTOR CO. 

m  W. T y .J  ________ MO 4-3t»l
CASH PAID FOR CARS

VIO 6-5743 Bob Ewlr.g 120" Alcock 
Clyde Jcuaa Motor Co 

Authorised Rambler Dealer 
119 N. Ward MO 6-6106

G lfesO N MOTOR CO. 
Studerhaker — Sa)»e — Service  

_  1100_ B. Brow n St. MO 4-8411
ft- . v m

1363. Houston.

HUKILL *  BON 
Bear Front End and Set v ies  

119 W Foster Phone MO 4-S11I
If You Can't S tep . Don't S ta r t’

KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

1955 Oldsmbbtla. Radio 
and healer, factory air conditioned, 
power. He# a t  820 N. Gray after  4:20 
weekday*, all la y  w eek end.

FOR SALaE: 1954 Ford fordor Cubtom- 
line. Good condition. MO 4-1750.

12* Tires. Accessories 124

-4551 706

Tailored Seat Cover* — Original 
U pholstery Replacem ents — Truek 

B ests Repa.red and Rebuilt. 
NDERJ

is

1 8 Beauty Shops 18
HI-FASHION B8A U TY  2ALON

Operator I mo Gen# Owens York, MO 
4-4171. 912 Alcock.

fH E S  N E L L S - B eauty simp Cold 
waves $*.»• and up. Nell fcyer .il. 
manager. 102$ S. Siunnar. MO 6-4402. 

n b l . f e t i  l l i O F T I b o p  wkere hair 
ety llns la an art. For thoee who 
c a n  1017 B. Foatar. MO 4-7191i ai o. *v»i w* — ww-—. - ---- ---

I X v iT T f S a  w ith  a_ lovely jo(t see 
to do Perm anent. OpocUl 92-10. Ctt 
Beauty Oboe. MO 4-224A _
f t .,  ---- - . o+,l « - . v .  k w m .i - ' .u

Vogue B eauty Shop . 
129 E. Campbell MO 4- *131

• Octolier Special. Perm anents 20.00 
1100 WHIta—MO 4-7911

A J f j f X B T O J fn iR O P . 113 f .  F ran
cis Exporlaared oporalora. MO I-  
2124 for appotntme n t

11 MeU Heip'Wentaj__ 21
DEALER W sniad 90* farm-home ne- 

r .ssitiea  M edicines, vltam lne. sp ir 
es, foods, tollatry products, atr., 
well known to Gray and Roberts 
Co.'s. For particulars too H F

FOR NEW  homes, additions, repairs, 
cabinet work— alertocher C onstruc
tion Co.. 1421 M. Hobart. MO 6-6402.

CO.PANHANDLE l u m b e r  
A L L IE D  PAINT

420 W. Faster MO 4
Call Dr. FIXIT Today ■  „

Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7432’ 75

71 Bicycles 71

TWO l-ROOM new ly decorated houses 
for rent. Apply 423 Tlgnor or phone 
M<> 4-4*7« _

tO R  REN T: 2-bedroom furnished  
bouse, bills paid. 365 month. 711 N. 
Som erville (roar).

2-BEDKOOM furnished house and g a -
rage. MO 4-3614.________

2 -ROOM furnished house. Adults only. 
Call MO 4-731*.

VIRGIL'S Bike Shop. Your franchised  
Schwinn dealer. W e service what we 
sell. 22* S. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

Feeds & Seeds 75
57 Goou Things ta Eat

N O L A N D 'S
TE N D ER  GROWN, OVEN READY

------- TU RKEYS______  .
ANT SIZE FR EE DELIVERY

B o x l t l l  440 4-7017_
LI VK or Dressed Chukara and Phea-

aants Friday. Located at W eldlns 
Shop. W hite Deer. TU 3-6761.

C T iC A N E  and H elgerla bundles for sale. 
—'  6c. per bundle. 384 m iles w est New

Dbeef' —M oheetle. Willard Godwin.

2 ROOM furnished house to couple 
w ith children. Heaeonable rant. 858
W. Fos ter. 4-7967. _________________

FOR R EN T: 2 bedroom furnished  
house in Prairie Village. MO 6-4470. 

2 BEDROOM house $46 a month, will
accept children. Inquire a t  
Rocket Club.

t h e

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

J.. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O 4-2301

For R ent: Largo 2-bedroom brick, N . 
Gray.

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached  
garage, on large corner lot, Lowry 
St. 311,800.

N ice t-bedroom  and den. fenced-in  
yard. 2 blocks new Junior High  
SchooL 312.000.

Nice 2-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard, ‘W llllston St. 911,800. 

21000 down. 3 -bedroom and garage.
N. Faulkner.

N ice 3-bedroom, attached garago, 
fenced  yard. N. Sumner. 38.000.
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom and den, nice 2-room  

furnished apartm ent In rear, double 
garage. Priced 912.500.

Real nice 2-bedroom, larage garage, 
31700 down. H enry 8t.

For Quick Sale
w as 313.400 now $10,500, 3 bedroom  
and den, carpets, fenced yard, 2 
blocks of new Junior high. 

LEAVING TOWN, cloae In X bedroom

63 Leunilry 63

P A X  CRABCRASS 
and Soil Pest Control

JAMES FEED STORE
8tt S. Cuyler MO S-HS1

NICE 2 BEDROOM unfurnished  
house. 370 month. Quentin W illiam s 
MO 4-2633 ___________

d d h p r o o m  Mnfui irti fis tr  ‘kttor tw o iiT^
P rivate bfcth. bills paid. 430 N.
Sumner. MO 4-8415.

IRONING DONE In my horns. 11.16 
per mixed tloivn. Satisfaction  guar
anteed 606 N. R u s s e l l _______ __

(elite, 4 »  Coble 8« . Bonder or w rite  
anleigh'e, DepL TXJ- 

Memphis. T#nn.
• 141-162,

IFa BHLNU 9c lu. Ironing 21.26 dozen 
mixed pieces  v urtslnx a  specially  

Banka. MO 4-4190._________
iA730 N.

IDEAL
Family bundles

MO 4-4120.
LA U iTDKfFI RAM LAUNDRY 1NL. 

bundles individually washed, 
wash Rough ^ry. Family fto- 

221 E. AtoLMoa 210 4-4131__
IRONING Wanted, 1.22 dozen. Bring

to 220 N. W ard or call 4-4402._____
W A N T E D  \ \  s . l , i n g  A I r o n i n g  In m> 

home. Ptck-up A Delivery. 4-4170.
1 3 M « l «  t  H # lp 2 3

CAB Driver* wanted. Apply la peraon. 
I l l  8 cu yler. Yellow Cab.

2 5 S o l« t m « n  W t n t a d 2 5

80 fets 80

i4-HOOM unfurnished house. Enclosed  
back porch, garage, ('oupla only, no 
pets. 722 E. K lngsm lll. MO 4-36*4. 

f ( )R  RENT" 3-room  unfurnished  
house John I. Bradley. 21864 N.
Rueeell. Ph. MO 4-7831.___________

t ROOM unfurnished house (m odem )

COCKER gpanlel puppies for is le .  
J. y. Hall. 216 N. Houston. MO 5-
2136. _________________ _

PTTPPIES: Chihuahua. • Pekingese,
rood les and Boxers. Reasonable. 
Tropical fish and supplies. The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

8 1 Poultry 81
TUR KEYS for sale. Superior fed. 

dressed or on foot. Phone MO 4-497* 
after 6:10. 423 Tlgnor.

SALESM EN, ages II tm **• *»9* month 
while training. MO 4-141*. 

NTLETnn<nabS~E R TTG A R'O im pony  
distributor nationally popular c lg i rs, 
have opening In established let rl- 
tory w ith headquarters In Pampa. 
K xcsllent upportunlly for caps bis 
experleni-od salesm an of good m irai 

•character who la w illing to w l rlz. 
For consideration glva full detiilla 
concam lng past experience, • a g 
ings, reterencas and evaU abU ty. 
Reply to Box L-3 f ‘Q Pampa Netvs^

---------------- OIL COMPANY
Operating nationally. H as opening for 

experienced salesm an In local pro
tected farm U n ito r y - Age 26-60. 
Late model car. Should have som e 
knowledga of farm equipment. A t
tractive com mission program makes 
startin g  weekly Income of $1*0 pos
sible. Products nationally advertised. 
Bonus and Ufa Insurance program  
E xtenslva company training offered. 
F or personal Interview write resume 
of experience to:
Lubrication Engineers, Ine.
Box 7123
Fort Worth. Taxes

66 Upholstery. Repair 6 6 :83 Form Equipment 83
McCORMICK Farm Equipm ent Store 

for International parts and equip
m ent. Price Road. MO 4-74*6.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

Brummett'* Upholstery
1*11 Alcock Dial MO 4-
fcU K N lfU R K

________________ 7691
R eps>red - Upholstered, 

oneay'e New am. ‘toad Furniture. 
S Cuyler MO 4-*0*2-__________l »

m r
lonabto prices. Call

my hoi 
4-3210.

Bills paid. 146.00 a month. 642 T lg-
nor. MO 4-3632 ____ _̂____ ___________

2-ROOM unfurnished house, garage on 
N. Gillespie. Inquire  119 Sunset Dr. 

4-ROOM house for ren t 310 N. 
Faulkner. One block from echooL
MO 4-2881._________  ________  .

U N FU R N ISH E D  2-bedroom house, 
garage, TV antenna. Inquire 1246
W ilcox MO 4-7427.__________________

4-ttOOM unfurnished house for ren t  
92* S. Nelson. MO 4-2352. 

U N FU R N ISH E D  1-bedroom house.
Inquire 1036 F ish er after 6 p .m. 

4-ROOM m odem  unfurnished house.
1040 B. W elle. MO 4-4398._________

2 BEDROOM house, couple or sm all

and garage
NICE '66

$5,250. 
model 2 bedroom,

furnished air -  conditioned traller
nlcely  

tra 
equity in

3 bedroom homes, attached  garages 
central heat. H enry Street.

1800 Down. Good 1-bedroom  and 
double garage
T O U n LISTING APPRECIATED

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N . Faulkner MO 2-5231
For sale  or trada: 2-bedroom m odem  

hom e, attached garage. 1 block of 
school.

NICE MODERN 3-bedroom hom e on 
on Varaon Drive 12,171 down. Bal 
ance $60.44 month.

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phono MO 0-4H I *  MO 4-7441

infant. CaU 4-4736 aftor 4.3* p.m.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

68 HousenoiJ Sood* 68

RENT late model typewriter, addin* 
m achine or ralcuiatur by day. week 
or month. Trl City O ffice Machine* 
Company Phone 8 0  6-614*

FOR RENT: Space In Skagg's Trailer 
Park In W hite Deer. Phone TU 2- 
41*1 or TU 3-9731.

30 Sewing 30
Scott's Sew Shop

1420 Market MO 4-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31
TV^ A PPT A ANCM V  Berrios Canter

Radio. T.V., antennas and appliance 
repairs. 101 8. Cuylar. MO 4-4749. 

S tA R K T W A B H fc R  SE R V ie® . wlli 
•  repair, rent or aell Automatic w ash- 

ora. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4 -817*.

SEE HART lnsuranca Agency for 
household goods Insurance. As little  
as tio.no per year. Ph. 6-3212, 116 
8. Ballard.

-------------------POR J a l I
Several used refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

119)4 W. Foe U r.
m c l a u g h l »n  f u r n it u r e

84 fc Cuylar Phono 4fO 4-4901
Good uood wrlngor typo washer, 

449.96. F irestone Store. 117 8. Cur
ler.

FOR RENT or 8ale: Spartan 2-bed
room house trailer. 942 K. Gordon.

^  Sleeping R °oml 92 }Q2 Bus. Rental Property 102
*0* W BUBI N ESS "li'uiTdlng for ’rent "or 1̂ e sse

Call MO 4-31-2, _____  ln t| ,# W ilson Drug building. For-
ROOM FOR
_ F r a  ncls_  or____ _____ _______________
BEDROOM for rent to gentlem en

private hath. 131'  C hristine________
8LEKP1NG rooms. Complete service  

bv s e e k  or month. Air conditioned. 
302 W. Foster. Hlitoon Hotel. 4-3116 

BF.DItiiOM, private front, entrance, 
adjoining bath, also garage. 70S E.

_Jorden MO_4-31l>*._________________
FOR R E N T : Bedroom, outside en 

trance. close In. 405 H. Klngsmlll 
NICK Clean bedroom for rent. Outside 

entrance. MO 6-3614.
..1 1 4 ................. ...................................................

F H A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. West

New 3-ltedroom and den on Chestnut, 
ceram ic t ils  baths, year-rovnd  
conditioning, extra w ell built 

and nicely finished throughout.
2 N ice houses w ith double garage on 

2H acres. Price Road. 210,000. 
N early-new  3-bedroom on Ham ilton, 

l l i  baths, year-round air condition

FARMS
120 Acres near Mo beetle. 170 acres 

cult., good modern Improvemee ta. 
146 acra.

445 A cres near W heeler. About H  
sub-irrigated m eadow land, has m n  
130 steers th is year, running water, 
plenty o f  wild gam e, modern Im
provem ents. $76 acre w ith )4 royalty

SAN D ER S TRIM SHOP  
F oster MO 4-2623

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car P ain tin g—Body Work

111 N. Frost M O 4-4619 
__________  _ p a m Ra  b o £>y  SHOP

Ing. $14,900. Ill,JOflJoan com m itm ent. Specialising In Automobile Painting

Velm a L ew ter MO 9-9866 
Quentin W llliame MO 6-4084

HOMB8 BV 
DUROHOMSS

Cel. Dick Baylesa, MO 4-S84S 
John 1, Bradley, MO 4-7331 

G. I t  f iN N I N  REAL B 8T A T B

917 i .  B arnes

170 A»**-eliil*r Fit ( 7 r

FOR 8ALE: 1962 Ford Falrlana 400 
4-door hard top. MO 6-4181 after  
6 p.m. 633 N. Sumner.____________

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
Wo Buy bofl and Trade 

1200 W W ilks P hoes MO 4-6*22

(R o o d  T h e  N e w *  C la ss if ie d  A d s .)

8. F. Goodrich Stare
_____ 10* 8. Cu.toc— MO 4 - 1 1 3 1 ___
Guaranteed'Tjaed Tlree. XU sixes and  

prices. Over tn<H) in atock. Good se l
ection of truck tires. H all Tire Co. 
700 W. Foster. 210 4-3521,_________

125 Boats & Accessories 125
WE HAVE the Bvlnrude outboard  

motor*. So* at Jo* H aw kins Appli- 
anoo Store. 248 W, Foster MQ4-6341.

Sportsman'* Store
122 XT. Foster

Boats— Motors
T orm s-T rsdea-B oatlng Equipment

127 Airplane for Sale 127
rO R  SALE: % Interest In 1*52 Model 

T ri-P acer airplane. MO 4-2162.
FOR B A L E r* ah area In 1*44 T -C raft. 

MO 1-1106.

CaU m i for all your real aetata needs 
IIS North Frost MO 9-9611
HUGHCS DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Tour Home In North Croat 
BEDROOM, garage, lawn, central 

heating, carpeted, low  equity. 1-1674
102 ................................. - ..................................

BR Brick. 2115 N. Banke. $2,000 
Equity. $74.00 mo. Will take Church 
Bonds for equity.

X BR 614 N. D w ight, $8,000.
I BK 111 8 Sumner, 17860.

Room, double garage, out of c ity , 
810,600. A nice one.
BR 1V4 bath, 1125 Cinderella 

3-Bedroom, den, 1% baths. 1041 Ctn- 
darella.

Bedroom -ombtnatlon, new  FH A  
Joan. 1137 Seneca Lane.

Your L istings Appreciated
L  V. Grace Reel Estate

1*68 FOND V -8
4-D oer, Radio, H satsr, Ovsrdrive 

1*06 PLYMOUTH *
4 Door, Radio, Heater, P ew erftits tranamiasian

1*63 PLYMOUTH Club Coups 
H eater, Overdrive •••
1*40 CHRYSLER  
4 Doer, Radie, Heater

1*40 MERCURY  
Club Coupe, Radio, H saler

saoaeoos .oeoaesO#*o..oe*#a

i i i i i i e e M i t i 4i i iM 6 44 44i 9*te

itiiH **40  i i i i t M i m n neitMii

1.00

706.00

606.00

06.00

*M 4lM tl4l44 06.00

vlrown 
701 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 

4664

house. wlU take car
homr on d ea l ____  .

M. L A N *  REALTY
711 W. Foatar. Ph. MO 4-3041 or 9-9604 
* L  Patrick. A ssociate MO 6-4000

2 BEDROOM
Large Storm Cellar. Car Port 70' 

com er lot 94600. (500. cash, pay
m ents 170. a month. John I. B rad
ley. 11854 N. Russell. MO 4-7881.

105 Loti 105
Lata near Lam ar School 

M ove-fas Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

21284 K. Russell MO 67021

1 G. I.
3 bed Room

To be built immediately
On Lefors St.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley
218Mt N. Russell
Phone MO 4-7331

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

IN
Country Club 

Heights
8 0  Y a r F J I ^ L o t M

WHITE HOUSE 
Lumber Company

1*1 8. Ballard MO ( Mil

ARE JUST A

LITTLE BIT BETTER
$1595

$1295

'57 FORD 
4 Door
V-S, Radio, H eater, Fordoma- 
tic. 2 ten# paint, w hite wall 
tires, a nice eltan  ear.

'SO MERCURY 
4 Door
Radio, heater, standard sh ift, 
2 tone paint, w hite Wall liras.

*55 OLDS 
Super 88
4 deer, rsd is , h sstsr , power 
steering A b rsk .s , Hyd., 2 ten s  
paint, w h its wall liras.

$995
R sdis, hazier, DynafloW, 2 ten s  
paint, w h its wall tires.

Smos $150
4-DOOR

DODGE $125
4- DOOR

P L M O U T H  $125
4 -DOOR

£ao $95
2-DOOR

' $543
V - l  3 spaed, radie, heater, fe e d
tires. A real good pickup.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray MO 4-4677

NIXES & SUNDAY MO 5-5142

merly used for beauty shop and 
doctor's office. MO 4-98S4 or 4-C86S.

103 Reel Ettatg For Sola 103

DOn ' T u s e d  f u r n i t u r e
W s Puv A Bell Used Furniture |

12n W Foster P»„- io MO 4-4*22 <
SHELBY J RUFF ~ — ------” ,-------------------------

f u r n i t u r e  BOUGHT s o l d  9 5  F u r n is h  d A p a r t m e n t i  9 5
110 8. Cuvier Phone MO 6-4248, — ———— I
------s ---------------------- jr---- - r .  ------  FU R N ISH ED  apartm ents 88 and up

N e w tO R  F u r n it u r e  S t a r e  I weekly Bills paid, flee Mrs Mustek
60C W. Foster MO 4-87171 - MOJ L * g ? ________ _
— a s e s a l  r-rv i2-!tOOM m odem  furnished apartmenLTEXAS FURNITURE C O . Bills paid. Refrigeration. I l l  N.
216 North Cuyler MO *-4«22! I b i r v l a n c e .________________________ I
BK (1KNTLK. he kind, to that expen- iTWO 2 RtXjM furnished apartm ents, 

sire  carpet, clean It w ith Blue L'ui- on N. Gillespie. Inquire 21* sun-1 
tre iPam pa lld w e ) set drive. MO 6-1517 or MO-5-6092.1

T T i g h l t lnHJLJLom es
pampa’s leading 

quality home builder 
combs-icorley bldg, 

mo 4-3442

34 Radio Lab
* C&M TELEVISION
1*4 W. Foster Phone MO «-3H ’
Ra d i o  a  TICLttVI^lON repair service  

on any m ake or model. 1* to  2*16
savin gs on tubes and parts. An- 
tannas Installed. F ast and reliable

Xlme paym ents. Montgomery, Ward 
Company. t*hone MO 4-3lf6l.
United television

W  N. Hobart  MO M M
Antenna Berrios. N ew  and t is e d A n -X. s . ____S_ t i t* tfssnee Delve

mV

Tiawkins Radio Jk T V  U b
flT  A  Barasa MO ♦ »” ’

34A Heating* Air Cond. 36>
DBS MOORB TIN SHOP

38 Paper Hanging IB
All

40 Trantfer A Voreqe 40
Buck'i Tramfer I  Storage

Keying Anywhere_____ MO 4-T3I3
Pampa Warehouse 4  Tranjfei

Try A 
Clatiifitd 

Today

An Apology

Instead of a new car showing tomorrow, we 
will have an "Open House," because we have 
only one car.

a *

We will show this car, and when we can ac
cumulate a variety of models of our beautiful 
new line of 1959 cars and trucks, we will have 
a Chevrolet new car and truck showing you 
will be proud to attend.

Attend our Open House tomorrow and our 
complete showing later on.

Culberson Chevrolet Inc.

"IF IT'S NEW PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT"
IN T H E  NEW

1959 PLYMOUTH

SEE IT  T O D A Y !

NOW SHOWINC AT
PURSLEY MOTOR CO

i» »"If It Comes From Chrysler We Have It
•  PLYMOUTH •  DODGE f  DESOTO f  CHRYSLER |  IMPERIAL |  DODGE TRUCKS

701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 MO 4-4664
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LEVINE'S LEVINE LEVINE'S
Ladies' Nylonized

SLIPS and 
HALF SLIPS

Ladies' 40-Denlr

100% Nylon
Extra Long 81x108

Colored Percole
32-Piece Toy

Little Princess
Ladies’ Popular

Pixie
Ladies’

BLOUSESPANTIESSHIRTS SHEETS SHOES
•  Shadow Panel •  First Quality •  180 Thread Count•  Wash and Wear •  Polished Effect

•  White
•  Colors
•  Sizes

•  Stripes

•  Plaids
•  Sizes

•  White
•  Pastels
•  Sizes

•  M ens’
. Women’s 

Kids’ 
12.99

•  Regular 
$3.49 if

•  In Plastic 
Hose

•  Values

Perfect

i ps» iwwr

LEV IN E  S 31st Y E A R  IN PAM PA SELL-A -BRA TIO N  SA LE!
ALL THI BEAUTY OF GLEAMING BRASS

EMBOSSED LITHO 
IH H K  BRASS ,

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
BIG SELECTION j3-IN-l 100% IMMERSIBLE

6-QUART 
DEEP FAT FRYER

STUFFED TOYS 
f ^ f  *  DOLLSJ l j f m

FLANNEL
SH IR TSWASTE

BASKET *  SAUCE'A DEEP FAT FRYER

★  DUTCH OVEN 
e  SIT DIAL COOKS 

AUTOMATICALLY
•  Heavy Gauge Metal
•  3 Rich Designs •  Full Cut •  Satin Yoke

•  Sanforized Plaids
•  Stand-Up Collar
•  Special Purchase

. •  Values

EACH

•  WITH 
COVER

# COMPARE
WITH $19.99

T t f T J  THOUSANDS OF YARDS!
W tr NEW FALL
^FA B R IC S  /fc
•  DRIP-DRY PRINTS / / S i f t

AND SOLIDS
•  NOT-A-CARE PRINTS / / I I f l

AND SOLIDS •  EVERGLAZE / / I B D

17"x13" PERFECT S lit
CURLED CHICKEN FEATHER

PILLOWS ^
•  SOFT, PLUMP and 

RESILIENT
•  FEATHIRPROOF 

ACA TICKING

^  NEW FALL ! F V j  
W 36" FIRST 0UAUTY>e r T

 ̂ VELVETEENS^
, & . , •  RICH, VELVETY FINISH
• S h 1 •  NEW FALL COLORS AND BLACK 

LEVINE'Sfti ^  O Q c
U  *$!“£  J r ’i W  y d .

NATIONALLY FAMOUS PADDED

BRAS
COTTON AND SATIN 

WITH CLOVERLIAF 
EMBROIDERED CUPS

•  WHITE ONLY
•  SIZES: 32 TO 38

A AND B 
CUPS

LADIES' NEW FALL

VELVET HATS
SMARTLY FASHIONED 
STYLES IN FLATTERING NEW 
COLORS AND TRIMS. m .b .

SPECIAL PURCHASE VALUEI

MEN'S BETTER
LONG SLEEVE

LADIES' DYED MOUTON 
PROCESSED LAMB

m  M O UTO Ng-2 SHORT
s S  C O A T S

ACTUAL $39.99 VALUE 
> \  # LUXURY SOFTNESS

\  •  LOVELY LOGWOOD
l l M i a l f t  SHADE

•  LAYAWAY AT
I K M l I M P

S W E A T
SHIRTSSPORT

SHIRTS. •  SOFT FLEECE LINING
•  SIZES: S-M-L

REG. $3.99 VALUES 
•  SIZES S-M-L

F A B U L O U S  S A V I N G S !  
LADIES' LOVELY SHEER

FULL fashionm \ N Y L O N
■  eacn •  la r g e  c o lo r  selec tio n

•  DYED GROUNDS •  DISCHARGE PATTERNS LADIES' NYLONIZED
MEN'S 4-HOLER 

100% NYLON FLEECE HOSE •  FULL LENGTH
•  WALTZ LENGTH
•  PINK •  APRICOT •PEACOCK
•  BLUE* AND MAIZE

CARDIGAN 
SWEATER 1

LADIES’ ORLON AND WOOL JERSEY

BLOUSES
#  MOCK TURTU WITH U  

PUSH-UP SLIKVIS e OVIR-BLOUSI STYLI WITH 
SHORT SLIKVCS e 6 COLORS ANO WHITI LEVINE'S

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

PRICESIZES
S-M-L

•  Size 27" x 27"
•  Soft, Absorbent
•  Package of 12

•  Decorator Cottons
•  Non-Skid Back
•  Full 9x12 Size

•  Full Bed Size
•  Sanforized
•  Reg. $1.98 Value PAMPA’S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE FOR 31 YPARS”

M M M M M  LEVINE'S M A A M MLEVINE'S

2-PIECE CUT PILE

j •  19x30 BATH MAT 
! •  LID COVER EACH

•  7" - 10“ - 12"
•  USUALLY 35c
•  FALL COLORS •ZIPPERS

>
\


